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~BSTRACT 

This thesis uses the concept of pleasure as it has been applied to cultural artefacts ln order to 
give a description of vancus characterisitics of the soap opera genre. The concept of pleasure 
is applied to soap opera narrative, characters, visual style and vlewmg attitudes. Three soap 
operas, The Young and the Restless, General Hospital, and Another World, are descnbod in dola Il 
according 10 Ihese various types of pleasures. The Young and the RostltJss is a soap that rolles 
largely on visual pleasures and melodrama. General HospJtafs slrongesl pleasures are related 
ta ils character developmenl and use of humour. Another World, the mos! tradllional of the 
three soaps, is best al slimulatmg tlle pleasures associated wlth talk. Through analysls of 
viewer commentary supplied by letters sent to $oap Opera Weeklyand $oap Opera Updato and 
Nielsen ratlngs, it can be concluded that the pleasures Ihal most soap opera vlewers seom 10 
value the most are related to visual style, romance and a delicato balélnco bolwoon roahsllc 
characters and fantasy in narrative. 
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Introduction 

A soap opera is a kind of thick sandwich, 
whose reclpe is simole enough, although it 
took years to compound, Between thlck 
slabs of advertising, spread twelve minutes 
of dialooue, add predicament. villamy and 
female suffenng in equal measure, throw in 
a dash of nobility, sprinkle witn tears, 
season with organ rT,ùsic, cover with a rich 
announcer sauce, and serve five limes a 
week. .• James Thurber l 

The purpose of this thesis is to use the concept of pleasure to descnbe soap op&ra texls 

and the expenence of watching a soap opera and to find whlch pleasures appear 10 be the 

most significant for viewers. While the concept of pleasure does have sorne inadequacies, 

which will be described ln the conclusions, the assumpllon here IS thal It is of 

significant use for the projecl at hand, which is 10 delermlOe wh,..;h aspects of the soap 

opera contribute to the popularity of the soap opera. 

While it may be clear that viewers walch soap operas because they enJoy them (find 

them pleasurable), what is pleasurable about them is more obscure, 1 hope la suggcsl 

that there are several different kinds of pleasures involved in relatlng to a soap opera, 

and that it is the very diverslty of these possible pleasures that makes the soap opera sa 

popular to a heteroger.eous audience. Sorne of these pleasures deal speclflcally wlth tho 

form and content of the text (pleasures related to the narrative structure of the SO()P 

opera and ilS characters), while others are more closely related to the context of the 

viewing situation and attitudes toward vlewing. 1 will, then, be usmg theorlzallons of 

the concept of pleasure, concepls of the televlSlon audience, and a close deSCription of 

three different soap operas in order to outline what viewers fmd most pleasurable about 

soap operas. This relaticnship will hopefully lead to answering how and why soap operas " 
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are popular, beyond the simple tautology that they are popular because their viewers 

enjoy watching them. 

My discussion will begin with a brief description of popular myths surrounding the soap 

oper" as weil as a short history of the soaps and a summary of literature on them. One of 

the reasons 1 am interested in understandlng how the soap opera audler::e relates to the 

text is because the genre has been devalorized for 50 long, and its viewers have been 

stereotyped as unintelligent and/or bored women with nothlng belter ta do th an watch 

melodrama ln the middJe of the ahernoon. 

ln the second chapter, 1 Will be looklng at conceptions of pleasure and the audience, 

partlcularly as they have been used ln reader-response cnticism and cultural studies, 

with an emphasis on the work done by len Ang, Tania Modleski, Robert Allen and John 

Fiske. Following that, in chapter three, 1 Will descnbe the dlHerent kinds of pleasures 

assoclated wlth watching a soap opera, emphasizing how viewers may achieve greater 

pleasure out o\~ their viewing experience because of the ways in which soap operas are 

construcled as texts. Individual vlewlng attitudes or situations will also be addressed. 

ln chapter four, 1 Will use descnptlons of three specifie soaps, generic categorizations of 

pleasure. and letters from vlewers (to fanzines) to try \0 get a better understanding of 

Y!hat the viewers themselves find pleasurable about soap operas. For this purpose, 1 

will be usrng General Hospital, Another World, and The Young and tne Restless. These 

three soap operas are from dlfferent ne~works and appeal to different types of viewers; 

therefore, they may be considered a diversified sample. Another World is produced by 

Procter & GambIe and is shown on NBC at 2pm, General Hospital is on ABC at 3pm, and 

ThtJ Young and the Restless IS on at 12.30 pm on CBS -- in Canada, in the Montréal 

region, both A W and GH are shown on CTV at the sa me times as in the States -- Y&R is 

not available on a Canadian network in this area. 
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There are two reaSCi!lS why these programs were chosen. These three soap operas 

represent three differant "styles" of soap opera, particularly since ail three are shc1wI1 

on the three different commeréial, Amencan networks The other reason that IhesA 

three soaps were chosen is that 1 have been watching each of thèm for over a year, which 

gives me adequate knowledge of their plots and mtricate charactcr relationshlps This 

means that any comments that 1 will make regardmg €lach of these soaps will not bo 

limited to surface characteristics of the programs. Much of the negatlve critlclsm about 

soap operas stems trom the fact that the cntic does not have a deep enough knowledgo of 

the genre or the particular program to fully understand the mtncacles of the plot. 

The letters trom viewers Will be taken from soap fan magazmes, specifically Soap Opera 

Weekly and Soap Opera Update. These magazines contam inslghtful articlos about the 

soaps and their stars discussing who and what are popular and why. They also contain 

many letters trom fans, which either state thelr dlSllluslonments wilh the soap oporas 

or provide encouragement for thelf favounte aclors and the prolongation, olaboratlon or 

emergence of what they conslder to be good story IlnèS. Most of Ihûse letters aro hlghly 

insightful about whal the fans belleve happens "behmd the scenes" and are tntelligontly 

and thoughtfully written. The magazmes also provlde current Nielsen rattngs and 

editorial comments on soap opera populanty, or suggestions as 10 wh al the other soaps 

should do to gain the esteemed position of number one soap (currently held by Y&R) . 

Using evidence tram the soaps and t~e magazines, then, 1 hope to determlne several of the 

aspects that make soap opera viewlng a pleasurable expenence and why. These 

pleasurable aspects of soap opera vlewtng should help to formulate a belter conception of 

how the viewers read or relate to the soap opera texts. Comparmg three different soap 

operas that are descnbed in terms of the pleasures that are activated when watching 

them will hopefully show how weil the generic cat.::gorizations of pleasure, as elaborated 

ln chapter three of this thesis, work to account for the popularity of soap operas. 
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ln the final chapter, 1 will look at how useful the concept of pleasure is in understanding 

why soap operas are popular. Comparisons hetween the pleasures most articulated by 

each of the soaps and thetr relattve popularity will be made in order 10 establish which 

aspects of the gonre are, in general, mosl pleasurable to ils viewers. Finally, 1 will 

discuss the utrlity of the concept of pleasure for the analysis of a cultural artefact . 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Soap Operas as Popufar Culture 

Soap operas constitute one of those areas within popular culture that is dlfficull la 

approach wilhout confronting the preconceptions that have developed around the words 

or the idea 'soap opera'. 8ecause of this, many people are embarrassed to admll 10 

enjoying watching soap operas. It is commonly held that only bored housewives enjoy 

watching soaps, although thls is far from the truth. ln 1981, seventy percent ot the 

viewers were women aged elghteen or more. This means that at loast thirty percent of 

the viewers are not housewives.2 And accordlng to Robert C. Allen: 

Not only does the soap opera continue to enJoy undiminlshed populanty among 
what we have presumed to be its tradltlonal constltuency. worklng- and mlddle
elass American women, but new groups have 'discovered' soap operas, including 
millions of college students (nearly hait of ail undergraduate students in the 
United States), five million ncn-college-age men, and as yet uncounted 
adolescents.3 

Soap operas have long been considered the worst of televtslon (Ihough more rocenlly 

'infomercials' and televangelism probably take that prize), and teiaviston i1self has not 

always been lauded. Most of the literature to be found aboLJ~ soap operas has 10 camo 10 

terms with the accumulation of presuppositions that have surroundcd dayt.mo sonals 

and thelr value (or lack of value) wlttlin popular culture. Acknowlcdgmg Ihe myths that 

surraund the soap opera, not only as an artefact of popular culture, but as a tcrm that IS 

used diffeîently in different discourses, helps to peel away the layers of preconcoptlons 

that mast people have about the genre. Allen traces the appearance of the term: 

Sy 1939 "soap opera," along with "washboard weeper,· had been taken up ln the 
general press as a generic substltute for the less colorful and more cumoorsome 
"daytime dramatie seriaI." The "soap" in "soap opera" denves from the 
sponsorship of daytime seriais by manufacturers of household cleaning products: 
Procter and Gambie, Colgate-Palmohvo, and Lever Brothers. "Opera" acquires 
meaning only through its ironie, double inappropnateness. lInked wlth the 
adjective "soap," opera, the most elite of ail narrative art forms, becomes a 
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vehicle for selling the most humble of commodities. Also. yoking together "soap" 
and "opera- marks the dlstarlce between the opera's own thematic preoccupations 
(Iegc.,d, myth, royalty) and presumed audience (the eC;ucated ellte) and those of 
the radio senal' as the 1939 Newsweek article defmes it. the 50ap opera bnng5 
"the hard·workmg h0usewlfe the Real Ufe adventures of Real People." The 
domestic and culturally "un Important" concert1s of the seriai drama are by the 
term "soap opera" made to bear odious cultural companson with the "righlful" 
usage of the term Since the 1930s the soap opera has been defined by what it 
pretends to be but is nOI, by what il lacks rather than what it is.4 

6 

Because of thlS, it 15 dlfficult to determine what the soap opera in actuality is --

whether what the soap opera is what popular myth says, which according to Allen is 

9recisely what Il is not. or whether the soap opera is the actual artefact. once the layers 

of preconceptlons about It have been removed. It is difficult to disassociate the myth 

trom Ihe reahty, pnnclpally as they relate to the soap opera viewers, who are usually 

Immedmtely categonzed by non-viewers, and placed under the rubnc of 'typical' soap 

opera vlewers. 

One of the wa~ s in which the term "soap opera" is used is to describe overly dramatic 

situations ln everyday life, particularly when it involves unusuat twists and turns in 

someone's romantic IIfe. r'\oother use cornes trom the cri tics of culture: 

lime after tedious time, when critics suffer an aridily of fresh phrases wllh 
which to denigrate a film, play or book, they fall back on 'soap opera'; It has 
become the classlc cliché of derc,gation.5 

ln this way, ·soap opera" has come to designate anything w1',hin popular culture 

(particularly If Il IS almed at a female audience) that is exces~lvely dramatic, slow 

moving, or excesslvely complex in ilS plot. 8ecause of Ihis, those people who remain 

unfamillar wlth the genre often believe that it is nol worthy of their attention. 

There are three mam reasons for a lack of seriousness wilh regard to the soap opera: its 

relationship 10 advertisers is clear --- by the use of the word "soap" in soap opera 

(this also strengthens the argument against soaps as part of popular ci,llture); soap 

operas are part of popular culture; and the soap opera is a woman's genre. 
._~ 
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Looking at the production process of soap operas demonstrates how advûrtisers are 

essential for the health of the soap opera Industry Soap operas (Ire very popuhr and 

-
generate a sizeable proportion of profits for the m;'1jor networks The 50ap opera 

audience "today provldes more than $900 million ln revenues for the three commerci;1I 

teleVlslon networks -- one-sixth of ail network profl!s,~O (One·slxth of profits 15 a 

large proportion when one realizes that soap operas constltuto less Ihéln one-slxlh of the 

time slots on television.) The co st of producmg soap operas 15 minimal compared to t:'e 

costs of producing prime-time programs, while the amount of money charged for soap 

advertlsing slOIS is conSiderable'? There are several reasons why the production COSIS 

of soap operas remaln relatively low. One of the mos! obvlous reasons 15 that thore IS no 

real star system for the soap 'Jpera (as there IS ln pllme lime), Several actors olten 

portray the same character over time, and while vlewers do have favounte aclors, il 15 

rare that they will stop watching a partlcular soap only bocause a cortam actor IS no 

longer working for that soap. This keeps the cost of hlrlng actors rolallvely low (once 

an a~tor gains star stalus, he or she pretty much gains control over hls or hor wagos.) 

The other Important element for keeping Ihe production cost of soap operas low IS the 

constancy of the sets. There are usually very few sots for cach 50ap opera, and thcso sels 

can remain largely unchanged for years.8 ln contrast, prlme·tlme programs otten have 

elaborate outdoor sets, or are shot on location, e/on If tholT formaIS are b;Jsed on tho 

soap opera (as in Dallas). But il 15 largely because It COSt5 111110 to croato a soap opera 

that the genre has been looked upon wlth dlsdam. Soaps are mexpenslvoly producod and 

profitable. and- whlle this may be one of the factors leadmg to tholr longevlty as a 

television genre, It is one of the reasons they have become so forcofully criliquod, 

particularly by those who argue that soap operas are cheaply produced foddor for female 

daytime televisions viewers. 

" 
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Until relatively re ntly, most of "popular culture" has not been taken ser:ously 

(except for film), and this lack of regard for popular culture is magnifled in the case of 

the soap opera. That is to say, most forms of popular culture such as television. pop 

music, and drugstore novels have not warranted much attention from academicians. 

These forms of popular culture were placed under the rubric ·mass culture" -- a 

commerclally produced culture that was created for the "masses" -- often assumed to 

reflect the tastes and values of the "Iowest common denominator". It was not until the 

second hait of thls century that the importance of popular culture was taken seriously. 

Previous attempts at understanding popular culture generally debased il, particularly in 

comparison to "high" culture; popular culture enthusiasts were considered ta have less 

-taste" . 

Herbert Gans was one of the first ta try to re-evaluate popular culture in Popular 

Culture and High Culture -- An Analysis and Evaluation of Taste, wriUen in 1974. Gans 

tries to objectively differentiate "high" culture and popular culture by exposing the 

reasons why this dichotomy between two different classes of culture emerged. He 

successfully criticizes what he terms "the mass culture 'critique" and derives a concept 

of "taste cultures" as an alternative ta the high culture/popular culture distinction. 

While the idea of taste cultures do es provide a progressive alternative ta this 

distinction, it remains hierarchical in the sense that he classifies these cultures 

according to the social classes that presumably adhere ta them (he does, however, 

maintain that there is a certaan degree of mobility between those taste cultures). His 

conceptions of types of cultures, however, remain useful as an example of the changes 

that took place in the 70s 10 relation to how scholars were conceiving popular culture. 

According to Gans, one of the main reasons why popular culture was beginning la gain 

recognition is that the taste of people who enjoyed popular culture was getting better; 

more Americans were better educated and the media (Ihrough the process of .} '- .. 
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reproduction) were beginning to allow the "masses" easier access to the previously 

exclusive artefacts of high culture. 

The arrivai of British Cultural Studies also worked to ch:mge perspectives on popular 

culture. Raymond Williams, for example, traces the meaning of the ward "culture" 

through history. He describes how in sorne contexts "culture" has come to denote "high 

art". He explains that culture, in those contexts, serves to malntarn the dominant 

culture's hegemony.9 It must be kept in mind, however, that academic work on popular 

culture (that was not derogatory) was perhaps almost forced ta frUitlon simply because, 

by the 70's, popular culture was nearly impossible to avoid. 

The final reason why soap operas have not been granted much attention from scholars is 

because it is a genre that appeals predominately to women. And whlle the genre is nol 

given much consideration, ils viewers are given even less. This is a circuitous problem 

-- if the genre IS unworthy of attention, ils devotees must also be; meanwhlle if the fans 

of the ger.re are generally assumed 10 be uninteresting, the genre 15100. Thus, Ihe women 

who are regular soap viewers are otten embarrassed to admit that they are devoted fans 

of SOélp operas. The common stereotype of the soap opera fan -- a bored housewlre who, 

when not doing housework or gossiping with her companions, spends her tlme watching 

soaps and eà!ing bonbons with curlers in her hair -- does lit Ile to amoliorate this 

problem. There are also anecdotes ê.bout soap opera t'ans who can no longer lell Ihe 

difference between realily and soap opera; they chase their favounte soap opera actors 

thinking that the actors are the characters. and try to warn them about the other 

characters that are laking advantage of them or wishing them harm. While these 

anecdotes may be weil know'l, it is likely that only a very few soap fans are so serlous 

about Iheir programs as to confuse them wilh realily. Soap opera Vlewers, then, usually 

acknowledge their devolion 10 soaps only to others who enjoy watching them or in letlers 
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ta the fanzines that they read, though the Nielsen ratings and the numbers of magazines 

related to soaps that these viewers buy prove their dedication . 
. 

The (atings prove their [the soap viewers'] enthusiasm, and their magazines 
flounsh -- Dayt/me SeriaI News/etter has 50,000 suuscnbers and Soap Opera 
Digest was pnntmg 1.1 million monthly copies by the time it was six months old 
-- yet the soap watchers prefer to maintain a low profile. It is almost as though 
the cntlcs -- numerous, assertive and self-confident -- have convinced the 
audience that intelligent people don't tune in to soaps.10 

(Currently, Soap Opera Digest has a circulation of over 990,000 and Soap Opera Update 

has a circulation of 300,000. 11 ) 

Indeed, it would seem that anyone who is not a soap watcher her/himself, do es not find 

soap watchmg to be worthwhile. It is likely that these non-watchers who tend to 

criticize soap operas have never really watched soaps themselves and do not understand 

what the soap opera is, or who the viewers are, beyond popular mythological association. 

This leads to the interesting question of why popular ~yth about soap opera viewers 

.1 
developed in the way that It did. As mentioned above, the genre is directed specifically 

Iowa rd women, particularly housewives, who are the people the advertisers are trying 

10 reach. This gives l.he impression of a viewer who is somewhat isolated from the rest 

of the world and 'incapable' of interest in anything more 'intelligent'. 

Definitions of 'worthwhile' entertainment are usually oriented towards male interests. 

This devalorizes women's sources of entertamment, particularly if men do not find them 

entertaining or if the lime that women spend on their entertainment somehow infringes 

on time spent pleasing men. David Morley elaborates this: 

What is at issue here is the guilt that most of these women feel about their own 
pleasures. They are, on the whole, prepared 10 conc~de that the drama and soap 
opera they like is 'silly' or 'badly acted' or inconsequential -- that is, they 
accept the terms of a masculine hegemony which defines their preferences as 
having a low status.12 
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Those in power are, generally, in a position to define what is or is not of value. even 

when il comes 10 entertainment. Men (and women) who deride soap operas may also 

cause the people who enjoy these forms of entertainment to have a lower opinion of 

themselves (because they have "bad tasle") or 10 feel gUilly about their pleasures. 

(Radway observed this phenomenon among romance readers. 13 ) This is one of the 

sources of embarrassment associated wilh the admission of walching or enJoying the soap 

opera genre. This argument can be inverted: people may deride soap operas because they 

wish to main tain power over the people who enjoy them. Sy telling soap opera viewers 

that their sources of pleasure are inconsequential, critics are implying that they think 

viewers' pleasures and desires are inconsequential. 

What is of most concern here, however, is not what the non-viewers of soaps 

erroneously think about soap operas and thelr viewers. What is of interest is who 

watches the soaps, and why these soap viewers find the genre so appealing. Some 

statistics on soap viewers, though slightly out of date, are helpful in detailing who the 

viewers are: 

ln 1970, A. C. Nielsen reported that 20 million viewers watched one or more 
soap operas on the average each day. That audience consisted of mostly women 18 
years and older (76% of the total). The remainmg 24% were dlvided among men 
over 18 (15 %), teenagers 12-17 (about 5 %), and the remainder children 2-
11. In 1981, the figures showed liUle change. There were fewer women 18 and 
older, down trom 76 to 70 percent, and a sllghtly larger proportion of mon and 
teenagers. 14 

Today the audience for network television soap operas is esllmaled 10 be hfty 
million persons, including two-thirds of ail American women living in homes 
with televisions; the cumulative audience for soap operas over the past fifty 
years is inéstimable. 15 

Thus, millions of people walch soaps daily16 many of them more Ihan one program, and 

not ail of them are women -- sizeable proportions of them are men, adolescents and 

children. Clearly, the number of people who watch soaps daily, the amount of profits 

the y generate for the networks, and their longevity mak~ them worthy of consideration. 
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Some Historical Facts about the Soap Opera 

The history of daytime seriais is almost sixt Y years, if the years of radio programming 

are included. Soap walchers are generally very taithtul to their favorite daytime 

programs, and often walch the same program for years (this is one of the characteristics 

of the 'typical' soap viewer that the advertisers and the networks rely on). There are 

over eleven daytlme seriais currently on the air in the United States, which tolal almost 

fifty-flve hours of programming each week. There are even prime-time shows based on 

the soap opera format (though ihe devialions tram the genre are often as important as 

the similarilles to it), such as Twin Peaks and Knat's Landing. 

The first soap opera, Painted Dreams, was created by Irna Phillips in 1930, though 

Edmondson and Rounds argue that Amas'n'Andy (1929) was the tirst soap opera, not 

because Il is slmi/ar to the genre today, but because il was the tirst daily seriaI. In the 

1930's, Irna Phillips and Anne and Frank Hummert dominaled the writing of soap 

operas. Ph""ps created Painted Dreams (1930), The Raad to Life, Guiding Light (both 

1937), Woman in WhIte (1938), The Righi to Happiness (1939) and many more. The 

Hummerts were besl known for Ihe creation of Ma Perkms and Just Plain Bill, as weil 

as the process of using dialogue wnters 10 fill in the outlines of plots that they 

themselves created. They originated the "soap opera writing factory", which is still the , 

method used for wnting soap opera scripts today. 

It was in the early 30's that advertisers realized the effectiveness of dayti'lle 

advertising, particularly if it was for household products. Il was acknowledged th ai 

housewlves were the greatest buyers of food and cleaning items. The soap opera genre 

was clearly an effecliva way 10 reach female consumers of household goods. Sy 1939, 

,',1' , . ~ 
':< . . 
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$39 million were spent on daytime (soap opera) advertising. 17 Sy the 40's, the soap 

opera became a staple of daytime entertainment. 

ln 1952, Guiding Light was tirst broadcast on television. and continues to be shown 

today. By 1956, soap operas were successfully broadcast on television and extended 

f:-om the radio format of fifteen minutes to be one-half hour long. As The World Turns 

(by Irna Phillips), was the first television soap to remaln on the air for more than one 

season. Initially, the same soap operas were shown on both the radio and televlsion, 

while the scripts were modified to account for the visual images. General Hospltafs 

television debut was on March 1, 1963. Another World began on the fourth ot May, 

1964. The Young and the Res tless , a relative newcome'r, was tirst shawn on March 26, 

1973. 18 

Soap Opera Research 

The first "research" on soaps was done by psychiatrist LoUIS 1. Berg. In 1941, this New 

York self-appointed soap critic tested his blood pressure and pulse, and found that thcy 

rose when he listened to soap operas. He claimed thal lhls proved that soap operas wore 

detrimental to mental and physlcal health, though it was eventually revoalod that hls 

"experiment" was highly unscientlfic since the only test ~ublecl was hlmself. 19 

The next person to do research on soap operas was Herta Herzog, in 1942.20 As 

summarized by Mateleski, Herzog suggested that there were three main reasons why 

people (mostly women) enjoyed listening 10 soaps: "emotlonal release, fantasy 

fulfillment, and information.',21 'Fantasy fulftllment' and 'emotional relcaso' are 

familiar categories in explaining the éippeal of artefacts of popular culture, whlle the 

category of 'information' Is rare, and is one seldom thought of today in relation to soap 
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operas. She suggesled that the listeners looked to the soaps for advice (on how to keep a 

good marriage or 10 relate to one's children, especially) or information as to how other 

people lived. 

Further research on the soap opera did not appear until the mid-70s when studies on 

popular culture and television in general were more frequently done. These studies into 

the nature of the soap opera were empirical, revealing that the women in soap operas 

appeared in realislic proportions to men (as opposed to prime-time television, where 

men far oulnumber women), or that the professions of both men and women on the soap 

opera dld not refleet reality. Soap operas had exceedingly high numbers of doctors. 

lawyers, executlves and law enforcers 22 -- this is also true of prlme-time. the main 

difference belng thal women in soap operas also hold these positions but in prime time 

ma st of them are men. Other research on the soap operas. in the 70s and early 80s. 

referred to Ihe number of sex scenes in the soaps (there was apparently sorne worry in 

the genp.ral public that the soap operas were a little tao racy for daytime) and to the 

topies of conversation or the relationships between men and women.23 

The books wrrlten by Cassata & Skill (1983) and Cantor & Pingree (1983) consist 

largely of this type of emplrical research. Car'ltor & Pingree also include comments 

about the research done by Compesi on the gratifications of soap opera viewing -- one of 

the few references ta research done on the soap opera audience which is not on audience 

demographics (the kind of research that advertisers are interested in). Cantor & 

Pingree summarize Compesi's conclusions: 

.•. Compesi found that the most important gratification that viewers derived 
trom the program was entertainment. Respondents said: '1I's fun to watch.' 
Following entertainment were habit ('l'm hooked on it') and convenience ('it's on 
at a convenient lime'). The fourth most important reason for viewing was what 
Compesi called 'social utility', reflocted in such statements as : '1 "ke to talk 
about the program with my friends.' A less important gratification was 
relaxation and escape from problems ('It helps me to relax and release tension'.). 
24 
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Clearly what Compesi found suggests that people watch soap operas mainly for thair 

entertainment value, though sorne watch more as a social functlon, and others seem to 

watch simply because it is the most convenient source of entertainment avallable at the 

time that they desire entertainment. Of course, what is meant by 'entertamment' is left 

rather vague .. what individual people think entertainlolent consists of Will of course 

differ; what is 'fun to watch' for sorne will not be 'fun' for others. The term 'fun' 15 an 

ideologically load'J-d term as weil, and what is considered 'fun' for sorne groups u5ually 

depends not only on cultural background but also on age, genoer and education. 

The meaning of 'fun' or 'entertainment' can be explored through the use of the concept of 

pleasure. Pleasure can also account for the other gratifications mentioned by Compesi. 

People who claim they watch soap operas because they "ke to talk about them wlth thalr 

friends also derive a kind of pleasure out of soap watchlng .. the pleasure of a commonlv 

shared ground with friends or the pleasure of social contact. And those who clatm 10 be 

viewers because soap operas are on at a convenient tlme also denve sorne sort of 

pleasure out of their viewing, whether or not it has ta do wlth the other pleasures that 

may be derived tram soap watching. 

Sorne work done on the soap opera in the late 70s and e::lrly 80s came out of a need to 

inform the audience about the history of the genre. Edmondson & Round's book, for 

/ 

example, explains the evolution of the soap opera over time, and, although no audience 

research was done in these books, it was probably of Interest to many soap opera fans. 

Mateleski's work on the soap opera 15 also mostly historica!. 

It was not unlil the 19805 that scholars began to look al soap operas dlfferently, 10 try 

to understand their audience and the relationship between the audience and the soap opora 

text John Fiske, Robert C. Allen, Tania Modleski, Ellen Selter and Mlchaol Inlinloli 

tried to get inside the text of the soap opera to understand whal il revealed about Ils 

1 

" 
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audience. Fiske, Selter and Allen, in particular, suggest that the soap opera is not a 

conservative genre, as most people had previously assumed, but a genre that leaves many 
, 

spaces open for the insertion ot' meaning by the viewer.25 Modleski, on the other hand, 

suggests th al the soap opera may be popular, not because of its supposed 'message', but 

because of its entertamment value and its ability to communicate with women in a way 

that appeals to them and takes their daily activities into account -- fltting into the 

rhythms of everyday life. Intintoli investigated soap opera production processes and, in 

doing 50, described how the audience could inffuence production. These ideas ail le ad to a 

belter understanding of how the audience relates to the text and how the genre changed 

and remained popular over the years despite a society that was rapidly mutating and a 

swiftly changlng, heterogeneous audience. 

~ 

Academlc interest ln the daytima soap5 was simultaneously spurred in the 80s by the 

international popularity of the prime-time soap Dallas ~tnd Hs spin-offs and imitatiJns. 

The immense success of that program is the topic of len Ang's book Watching Dallas. 

Similar to the other work done on soap operas (and television) in the 19805, she sought 

to understand the audience of the program. One of Ang's methods of understanding DaI/as' 

popularity Wêo~ through the elaborallon of the concept of pleasure, a concept which will 

be further elaborated in chapter two. 

. , 
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1 Edmundson & Rounds, From Mary Noble to Mary Hartman, p13 
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3 Allen, Speaking of Soap Operas, p3 
4 Ibid., pp8-9 
5 Agnes Nixon quoted in Mildred Downing's article "Heroine of the Daytime Seriai", 
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Television Seriai Viewers: An Analysis of Fans of the Program 'Ali my Children'". 
25 Fiske, Television Culture; Allen, Speaking of Soap Operas; Seiter, Eco's TV GU/de -
TheSoaps. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Pleasure, Ideology and the Audience 

-Feminists may feel secretly guilly about their 
enjoyment of images they are convinced ought to be 
rejected as politically unsound. In analysing such 
Images, though, it is possible, indeed necessary, to 
acknowledge their pleasurable qualities, precisely 
because pleasure is an area of analysis in its own 
right". Annette Kuhn1 
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It has already been suggested that the concept of pleasure is one of the ways through 

which a better understanding of the relationships between soap opera texts and the 

readers of those texts may be achieved. What follows is a brief discussion of theories of 

pleasure followed by an oulline of different theoretical perspectives on the aUdlE'.lce and 

a discussion of the concept of pleasure as it relates to the soap OD(' d audience in 

particular. 

Pleasure, as a concept, has been largely ignored by those involved in understanding 

popular culture until quite recent/y. The use of the concept of pleasure in 

communications studies (and related disciplines) seems to come out of a reactlon against 

the proponenls of "high culture." As wlth food, popular myth suggests that what is 

(culturally) "good" is not usuafly "pleasurable." As a resuft, investigations into the 

concept of pleasure as It relates 10 cultural artefacts began to appear at approxirnately 

the sa me tlme as popular culture began to be taken seriously. Roland Barthes2 is one of 

the first to address the issue of pleasure -- of reading for t~e pleasurable experience it 

provides rather than (or in addition to) the meanings it conveys. In The Pleasure of the 

Texl, Barthes unravels the ways in which feading a text becomes pleasurable: 

.. ' 
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There is supposed to be a mystique of the Text. --- On the contrary, the whole 
effort consists in materializing the pleasure of the text, in maklng the text an 
object of pleasure like the others. That is: elther relate the text to the 
"pleasures" of life ( a dlsh, a garden, an encounter, a voice, a moment, etc) and 
to it join the personal catalogue of the sensuallties, or force the text to breélch 
bliss, that immense subjective 1055, thereby identlfying thls text wlth the purest 
moments of perversion, ils clandestine sites. The Important thmg IS to equalize 
the field of pleasure, to abollsh the taise OppOsition of practlcal IIfe and 
contemplative life. The pleasure of the text is Just that: daim lodged agalnst the 
separation of the texi; for what the text says, through the partlculanty of Its 
name, is the ubiqUity of pleasure, the atopia of bhss. 3 
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He tries to see the text as something that people can derive pleasure from instead of 

something that Is read only in order to obtain meaning. Reading, to Barthes, is a 

pleasurable activlty, pleasurable for its own sake, and on dlfferent levels. Barthes 

differentiates pleasure and deslre, and points out that pleasure does not have to be vlewed 

in a negative light as it has been trom polltlcal and psychoanalytlcal perspectives: 

No sooner has a word been said. somewhere, about the pleasure of the text, than 
Iwo policemen are ready to Jump on you: the polltlcal policeman and the 
psychoanalytical policeman: futllity and/or gUllt, pleasure is ellhar .dle or vain, 
a class notion or an illusion. 

An old, a very old tradition: hedonlsm has been repressad by nearly every 
philosophy; we find il defended only by marginal figures, Sade, Founer; for 
Nietzsche, hedonism is a pesslmism. Pleasure is contlnually disappolOted. 
reduced, deflaled, in favor of strong, noble values: Truth, Death, Progress, 
Struggle, Joy. etc. Its viclonous rivai IS Desire: we are always belOg told about 
Desire, never about Pleasure; DeSire has an epistemic diQOIty, Pleasure does not. 
It seems that (our) society refuses (and ends up by Ignonng) bliss 10 such a 
point that it can produce only epistemologies of the law (and of its contestation), 
never of ils absence, or better still: of its nulllty. Odd, this philosophlcal 
permanence of DeSire (insofar as it is never satisfied): doesn't the word Itsolf 
denole a "class notion"? (A rather crude presumpllon of proof, and yet 
noteworthy: the "populace" does not know Desire -- only plaasures.) 4 

Pleasure, then, does not de pend on deslre; il has its own eXistence oulside of deslre. ThiS 

idea is important because it suggests that specifie pleasures are nol necessanly sought 

out before they are achieved. Barthes also speaks of the relatlonship between Idoology 

and the pleasure of texts: 

The pleasure of the text does not prefer one ideology to another. However: thls 
impertinence do es not proceed from liberalism but from perversion: the texl, Its 
reading, are split. What is overcome, split, is the moral umty that a society 

1 
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demands of every human product. We read a texl (of pleasure) the way a f1y 
buzzes around a room: wilh sudden, decepllvely decisive turns, fervent and futile: 
ideology passes over the text and its reading like the blush over a face (in love, 
sorne lake erotlc pleasure in this coloring); every writer of pleasure has these 
idiotlc blushes (Balzac, Zola, Flaubert, Proust: only Mallarmé, perhaps is 
master of hls skm): ln the text of pleasure, the opposing forces are no longer 
repressed but in a stale of becoming: nothing is really antagonistlc, everything is 
plural. 1 pass lightly through the reactlonary darkness. For example, in 201a's 
Fécondité, the Ideology is flagrant, especlally sticky, nalurism, family-ism, 
colonlahsm; nonetheless 1 continue reading the 1 book. Is such distortion 
commonplace? Rather, one might be astounded by the housewlfely skill with 
which the subJect is meted out, dlviding its reading, resisting the contagion of 
judgment, the metonymy of contentment: can it be that pleasure makes us 
objective?5 

20 

What Barthes says suggests that the pleasuresone obtains from readmg a text are not 

necessanly IOtended by the creator of the text and these pleasures change the ways in 

whlch we read the text considerably. Also, the pleasures that the creator of the text 

speaks of are not necessarily pleasurable. Ideology that is encoded into a text is not 
, 

necessanly read as the creator(s) of the text intended: the reader may take pleasure in 
1 

reading portions of texl Ihat are obvlously ideological, b~1 not necessarily because he or 
1 

she agrees with that Ideology. It is possible that pleasu're makes the reader objective, if 

only because, as Barthes says, the reading and the text are split because of the pleasure 

obtained through reading. Thus, Barthes opens the ground for discussions of the 

pleasures Involved ln readmg texts (not only literary texts) and viewing the function~ of 

desire and Ideology trom alternative perspectives. 

Pleasure has also been approached trom a political economy perspective, usua/ly in a 

manner qUile dlfferenl tram Barthes'. From this more tradition al perspective, pleasure 

is linked to manipulation and deslre (and thus to politics and psychoanalysis). The 

political economists who investlgate popular pleasures usually decry those pleasures 

because they are said to pacify and/or perpetuale the existing status quo. Rosalind 

Coward6 is an example of il füminist who uses the concept Clf pleasure frorn a political 

angle; she beheves that pleasure is linked to desire and used negatively by those in 

, . 
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power in order ta sustain the status quo -- "The pleasure/deslre axis sust:lIns social 

forms which keep things as they are."7 Yet, as Barthes pOints out, there can be pleasure 

without desire. It is possible that des ire (and the subsequent search for pleasure to 

'ulfill that desire) sustains social forms, but pleasure, when it is not soughl, need not do 

sa, While Coward's look at "female desires" does pOint out sorne Iruths about Iho 

relationship between women and the ways in which popular culture manlpulales tholr 

desires, manipulation of desire has very little to do with the pleasures of the toxt Ihat 

are elaborated here. These textual pleasures do not tend to play up the anxletles that 

women have about their bodies and their homes as much as other popular forms dlrected 

at female audiences do. For example, women's magazines hke Cosmopolitan and Better 
, 

Homes and Gardens playon women's anxieties ta, respectlvely, look as atllacllve as 

possible to men or to have spotless, well·decorated homes. Wornen, howevor, may feel 

guilly for enjoytng the pleasures tha! they feel or activate in relation to Ihe soap opera 

text, but thls is probably related to the fact that women are made 10 feel gullly about 

their pleasures ln general. 

Colin Mercer8 discusses the formation of conceptions of pleasure trom a pohtical and 

historical angle. He suggests that the ways ln whlch pleasure 15 concelved are related to 

notions of subjectivity or indlvldualtty, 10 how control over tndlvlduals (and tholr 

pleasures) is maintalOed by the dominant order. "Annlysls of régimes of represenlallon 

and the ideological formation of subjectivity is important because Il lays the ground lor a 

critique of the connection between pleasure and subJectlvlty."9 ConceptIons 01 

subjeetivlty and indivlduallty are Important to building theories about the teleVlslon 

audience. What stands out in the foliowlOg diSCUSSion about the soap opera audience and 

the pleasures it obtains from soap opera texts 15 the ide a that the audience consists of a 

heterogeneous groups of individuals who ail have dlfferently lorrned subJectivitles. Each 

individual, beeause of his or her specifie subjectivity (though most Individuals do share 

, 
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similar subjectivilies because subjectivity is culturally, historically, sexually and 

soclally specifie) will read the soap opera text differently (no individual reader is a 

perfeet "model reader") in order to activa te it in such a way as 10 make it most 

pleasurable to him or her. 

Conceptions of the audience 

The television audience has been approached in a variety of ways by vanous areas of 

cont~mporary enlicism on popular culture. What these areas have in common is an 

aHempl 10 undersland Ihe relallonship between television viewers and television texts on 

a p, imanly theorelleal levaI. Most of these approaches use ideas from post-

structuralism and semlollCS (parlicularly about individuality and subJeetivity) and go 

on to try 10 elaborale how indlviduals understand, interpret 3nd relate to televisual 

texts. Among Ihe major slrands of conlemporary criticism are: reader-response 

criticism (femlnlst or olherwlse), psychoanalytical film theory, cultural studies, 

Ideologlcal cnlleism or politlcal economy, and post-modernism. Each of the following 

paragraphs will oulline one of these major slrands in conle"porary crilicism. 

Reader-response cntlcism Ines 10 uneover how .eaders respond 10 texls. len Ang, 

Janice Radway and Robert C. Allen are among those who have this theorelical slanl, 

;~OIJgh the work done by Ang and Radway is sometimes also referred 10 as elhnography 

beeause they use the reactions and opinions of readers of specifie types of texls (Dallas 

and romance novels. respectlvely). According to Allen, reader-response critieism 

focuses on Ihe idea that "works are made to mean through the proeess of reading.,,10 

Thal is to say, meaning does not rest ln a texl wailing for Ihe reader 10 piek it up, bul is 

acllvated Ihrough Ihe process of reading as the reader relates his or her own individual 

hlslory or situation to what is in the text. This idea stems from Husserl's 

phenomenologiea! philosophy. While thera are divergent opinions as to how far the text 
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controls the reading (the use of the concepl of a "Model Reader~ [Eco1 or "preferred 

readings") or the reader controls the text, the important premise behind rûadûr

response criticism is that reading a text is a process whereby the reader aclivates the 

text in order to make meaning. 

Psychoanalytical film theory, as applied to teievision and its audience, seeks 10 

underline the differences between the ways that teievision viewers relate to televlsion, 

and film speetators relate to films. Th~ differences are due to the technologies: wtllie 

watching a film may be analogous to dreaming, television viewmg IS a fragmentary and 

social experience. Whlle the psychonalytic process thal a spectator goes Ihrough when 

watching a film has been elaborâ~êd by film theoflsts, liUle of the theory has baen 

elaborated for television,11 thc"Jgh it would be possible to do 50, and dOln9 this could lead 

to a belter understanding of the television audience's relationship 10 the teievisuai texl. 

Flitterman-Lewis dlscusses the differences be>tween televiSlon and film and 

charactenzes the television viewer as "distracted," and emphasizes that leievision only 

requires that the viewer glance at the sereen whereas film viewers gaze at the screen. 

She states: "The quality of viewer engagement (with television) ... is one of contmual, 

momentary and constant visual repositiomng, in keeplOg wlth televlslon's 'glance:,,12 

Cultural studies and polit/cal economy or ideological analysis are ail related ln that they 

try to develop an understanding of the institution of television. Ali of these "cnticlsms" 

originate from Marxist theories and the ways that they approach culture. Mimi White 

states that: 

Ideological criticism is based on the assumption that cultural artefacts -
literature, film, television and so forth --- are produced in specifie historical 
contexts by and for specifie social groups; it aims to understand the nature of 
culture as a form of social expression. Because of this social and hlstoncal 
specificity, artefacts express and promote values, beHefs and ideas that are 
pertinent to the contexts in whlch they are produced, distrrbuted and received. 
13 
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Thus, media are used as vehicles to promote the values and beliefs of the dominant class. 

The Rclassical" position holds that the television audience becomes v;ctim to "taise 

consciousness", "duped" ;nto adhering to the dominant class' ideology (through their 

entertainment) during leisure time instead of acting to change the existing order. 

Subcultural readings of entertainment texls, however, are possible, and this is where 

cultural studies comes in. The theory of hegemony as used by cultural studies creates a 

site for "ideological struggle" 14. This suggests that it is possible to interpret the 

televisual text trom a position other th an the one that dominant class ideology posits. 

Stuart Hall's concept ot reading as summarized by Fiske is as follows: 
, 

Reading or viewmg televislon, then, becom(:.~ a process of negotiation between the 
viewer and the text. Use of the word 'negollat,on' is significant, for it implies 
both that there IS a conflict of interests that needs to be reconciled in some way, 
and that the pro cess of reading teJevislon i.; one ln which the reader is an active 
maker of meanmgs from the text, not a pa~sivA reclpient of already constructed 
ones.15 

Cultural studies' importance lies in ils analyses ot how subcultural readmgs are made of 

the cultural artefacts of the dominant classes. It also goes further ta understand how the 

dominant order appropriates subcultures (or theïr products, fashions, or ideas) into the 

mainstream, thereby decreaslOg their subverslveness [Hebdige].16 

John Fiske merges the cultural studies approach to the television audience with the 
i 

concept of pleasure.17 His central argument surrounds the concept of pertinence or 

relevence: 

Meanings are pleasurable wh8n they are pertinent to' th~ social alleglances of the 
viewer and when the viewer has been active in generating them. The pleasure Is 
greatest and the attention given ta the screen is greatest when the viewer is 
actlvely engaged in the production of socially pertinent readings ... the viewer 
makes meanings and pleasures from television that are relevant to his or her 
social allegiances at the moment of viewing; the criteria for relevance precede 
the viewing moment.18 

-' 
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Fiske's position on relevance is further supported by studies done on "cultural 

imperialism" which suggest that the messages that foreigners recelve fram Amerlcan 

programming reflect their own -values or traditions (including gender roles).19 Il has 

not. however, been suggested that the American prograrr,ming has no Influence. Fiske 

elaborates his position further: 

The implication of this position is that only those texls whlch offer soclally 
relevant meanmgs will be accepted and will thus become popular and that the 
more open and the less hierarchical their discursive structure is, and the more 
discourses they contain. 50 they will be able to be made relevant to a greater 
range of social allegiances and thus, finally, will be more popular.20 

This lasl comment can refer specifically to the soap opera, reafflrming that one of the 

re asons for the soap opera's populanty could be that It is open to a variety of "socially 

relevant meanings," particulary in regard to inter-personal or familial relatlonships 

(areas which are traditionally of concern to women.) 

Pleasure and popular culture 

len Ang, Janice Radway and Tania Modleski also use the concept of pleasure 10 try to 

understand the populanty of certain popular cultural products, and why these products 

hold such a fascinatIon for them (and many other women) des pite the fact that Ihey may 

find the mf~ssages that these cultural products convey run contrary to thelr polltlcal or 

moral beliefs or values. Ang: 

Pleasure . ~ . is the category that IS ignored in the Ideology of mass culture. In Ils 
discours es pleasure seems to be non-existent. Instead it makes things IIke 
responsibility, critical distance or aesthetic purity centrai -- moral categories 
that make pleasure an irrelevant and illegitimate cnterlon. In this way the 
ideology of mass culture places itself totall,' outslde the framework of the 
popular aesthetlc. of the way ln which popular cultural practices take shape in 
the routines of daily life. Thus it remams bath literally and figuratively caught 
in the ivory 10 .... ërs of 'lheory'.21 

. , 
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Using the concept of pleasure in order to understand the appeal of soap operas, then, is r.I. 

convement way of avoiding making any aesthetic or moral judgments about the genre, 

particularly if these judgements could obfuscate what is actually going on in the ccntext 

of daily soap watching (the relatlonship between the soap opera text and the reader of 

1hat text). Whlle il is important to understand the political or moral assumptions 

embedded ln soap operas, judgments about these assumptlOns are somewhat counter-

productIve. Making cntical Judgments does not explain the mechanisms of the soap opera 

or the ways ln which the people who enJoy watchmg the soaps relate to them. Nor does it 

explain why people enJoy watc-hmg daytime seriais. Sy investigating what is 

pleasurable about watching soap operas, it becomes possible to understand what is 

entertaining about the genre. Understanding how pleasure works should also clarify the 

relallonship between the audience and the cultural product. It is in the meeting between 

text and reader of text that pleasure is felt and meaning is made. The viewer is most 

likely to activate the meanings of the text that are most pleasurable for her. Because of 

this, pleasure can be an important factor in trying to uncover the ways in which the 

audience decodes the taxI. 

Accordlng to len Ang, 

... pleasure must be conceived of as not so much the automatic result of sorne 
'satisfaction of nceds', but rather as the effect of a certain productivity of a 
cultural artefact. .. ft is in the actual contron atlon between viewer and 
programme that pleasure is primarily gu aranteed. 22 

This means that pleasure does not arise out of a fulhllment of sorne sort of pre-existent 

desire, though sorne desires may exist in relation to what viewers expect out of a text. 

1 
Rather, pleasure emerges tram a dialogue between the viewer and the text. The meeting 

of texl and viewer produces a plurality of possible pleasures (as will be seen below), 

and il is the viewer who, in a sense, picks and chooses which elements of the text. which 

of the possible pleasures, are pleasurable for her. The confrontation between the text 
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and the reader of the text may also create a multiplicity of displeasures. Displeasures 

are those aspects of meaning created in the dialogue between the reader and the text that 

run counter to the viewer's ideological position. Because the reader of the text needs ta 

activate the text (decipher it or interpret it) in order to understand it, if she is famillar 

with the text, il is sometimes possible for her to avoid dlspleasure by chooslng not ta 

activate it, or by ignoring il, as far as possible wh;le still making sense of the tex!. Any 

displeasure that lhe viewer encounters, then, is often J avoldable If It is a function of 

personal taste (for example, disliking the sound of a person's vOlce or the way a person 

dresses). It is likely that any displeasure that a viewer actlvates is of the same "type" 

as the pleasures lhat this viewer activates. This is because when readlng the text in a 

certain way that generally slimulates a pleasurable encounter w/lh Il, the VICWûr may 

accidently feel displeasure associaf~d wlth readlng the text from that péHtlcular angle. 

For example, if the vlewer finds looking at the styles of clothing that a character wears 

one of the more pleasurable aspects of soap viewlng, this vlewer Will more IIkely flnd il 

quite displeasurable if that same character wears a c!othing item that the viewer flnds 

distasteful -- the viewer is looking for a certain kind of pleasure assoclated wlth the aet 

of soap viewing and is dlsappolnted when she 15 not shown what she is looklng for. 

Probably, if displeasure of a certain kind is activated more olten th an picas ures of the 

same kind, the viewer will cease to attempt to actlvate that kind of pleasure, and that 

aspect of the text will be "ignored" (or avoided as much as poSSible wlthout tnterfcnng 

with a general understanding of the narrative; the mader Will ccase to apply fhat 

specifie kind of interpretive framework to the texl.) ln the abovc examplc, this would 

mean that if the stylish character began to appear more consistently ln "distasteful" 

clothing, the viewer would probably cease ta expect a pleasurable assr:,(;iatlon with the 

character's dressing. 
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What is pleasurable also depends on the context. Beeause pleasures are activated when 

the viewer meets the text, the tlme and place of viewing are important considerations. 

This Is related ta what the viewer of a soap opera expects out of the genre or the specifie 

program (or, more generally, out of television). There are certain expectations 

associated wlth the medium (televislon) and with fashionable (current) attire and ide as. 

Whlle curront fashions are usually taken for granted in the soap operas, if the viewer is 

presented w,th something that IS nol fashionable. It can prove to be highly 

displeasurable. Il is, however, possible that the untashionableness could provoke a 

response that is pleasurable to the viewer, such as ridicule of the character or a feeling 

of superiorlty. 

Ang states 

Any form of pleasure is construcled and functions in a specifie social and 
historical context.23 

This construction of pleasure partially refers to the meeting between the text and the 

reader of the taxI. Because the text itselt is produeed in a specifie social and historical 

conlext in whieh the reader is also situated, the pleasure formed through their encounter 

must also be so cont~xtualized. Vlewers expect soap operas to be in tune with current 

affairs and fashions; the characters are living their lives in similar time frames ta the 

viewers (holiday celebrations on the soaps are the elearest examples of this). What is 

pleasurable for the viewer will also reflect her attitudes toward current fashions. 

Fashlon is being used here ln a broad sense -- it includes fashionable topies of 

discussion and "timely" storylines. Whlle it may be acceptable in the 1990s to diseuss 

such things as birth control, sexual discrimination in the 'vork place, or a rtificia 1 

Insemination, it is not likely that these topics were even alluded ta in previous decades. 

The idea of 'fashion" is ideologically grounded. Dominant ideology usually dictates the 

boundaries of fashion. The speeifieity of historieal and social context also explains why 

~ 
'/ 
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the same text is read differently (and provides drfferont pleasures) for the sarne rcader 

at different points in that individual's lite. For example, if one were ta watch a soap 

opera from the 70s, one would not have the same pleasurable experience w!wn looklng a1 

the styles of dress of the characters (the pleasure in looki' 1 at the styles could take on 

the form of nostalgla or ridicuie rather than admiration or dppreciatlon) as a VIOWcr did 

in the 1970s. 

The specifie histoncal and social context of the cultural artefact is also relatod to the 

discourses that surround thal artefact, which often have an effect on the ways in whlch 

the viewer understands the artefact. For example, if one is told that a particular soap 

opera is critically acclaimed, one is more likely to look for the aspects of it that have 

been praised -- for sorne viewers, those aspects mlght otherwise have remasned 

unnoticed. Soap fanzines constitute one of the major sources for dIscussion about soap 

\ 

operas. Also. what the reader brings to the texI, her own personal frame of reference, 

which is often dependent on her own social and historical position, largely ,;ondltlons her 

interpretations of the 1ext and th us places limitations or restrictions on what is 

pleasurable. 

A characteristic of the soap opera as a genre IS that there is a new episode almast every 

weekday ail year round -- there are no re-runs. This means that soap opera viewers 

are aH watching the same episode of any given soap on the same day (m close to tho samc 

day, if they videotape them). Most viewers, then, are shanng a similar historien! and 

social context, if only because they are ail watching the sa me cplsodc on the same dny in 

the same continent. lt is partlally becausc of this. but rhostly beeause of the limitations 

of the text itself, that viewers may interpret the text in 'a very slmllar way, While 1 am 

arguing that there are many possIble ways of interpreting a text so that it is pleasurable 

for a variety of individual viewers, 1 would not suggest that any toxt has no 

interpretative boundaries. Texts represent both material abjects and abstract ideas, 
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whose cultural meanings, though they may be varied to some extent, are interpretable in 

similar ways. This simllanty, or the taken for g,ranted assumption that there is a large 

degree of similanty, is what allows for communrcation ta occur in the first place. For 

example, most people recogmze that a wedding is a wedding, and not a funeral, although 

the second-arder slgnlflcance that they attach to the wedding may be vastly different. In 

other words, texts ail have denotatlve meanlng (which constitute the interpretive 

barriers) and connolallve meanlng (which depends on the viewer's interpretative frame 

of reference, and can vary great1y from one viewer to the next). 

Modleski's reason for underslandrng the pleasures of soap watchiflg {and the pleasures 

relaled to other forms of enlertalnment directed at womc"l is to be able to outline what 

kinds of pleasures women are looking for in entertainment and thereby challenge (with 

an alternative Ideological framework) the present forms of popular culture dlrected at 

women with genuinely feminrst artlstic products (hat are!' equally pleasurable: 
( 

Clearly, women find soap operas eminently entertaining, and an analysis of the 
pleasure these programs afford can provide feminists with ways not only to 
challenge this pleasure but to incorporale it into théir own artistic practices. 24 

While this is a legilimate reason for understanding the pleasures associated with 

watching soap operas, Modleski's task attributes too much importance to the possibility 

that the pleasures soap operas produce are counter-productlve to feminist goals (the 

pleasures are used in the service or patriarchy). She may be partially correct, but in 

saying the above she implies Ihat people who genuinely enjoy soap operas are also anti-

feminist. It is possible to read soap operas trom a feminist perspective, particularly 
, 

when one compares the soap opera 10 predominantly male ;ùrms of television 

enlertainment. If the viewer is a feminist, she is more likely to look for feminist 

readings when she is interpreting the text (this does not mean that the soap opera is an 

Ideal feminist text). Modleski's work, however, points 10 a beginning of an investigation 
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of the pleasures that women denve trom popular culture, and the relationships between 

ideology and pleasure. Modleski states elsewhere: 

1 believe it is crucial to understand how women's popular culture speaks to 
women's pleasure at the same time that it puts it in the service of patriarchy, 
keeps it working for the good of the family.25 

Understanding how the soap opera is used "in the service of patnarchy" is complicated. 

It is difficult to delineate how patriarchy manipulates popular culture on a conscious 

level, though it could be argued that the Ideology of patriarchy is so pervaslve that it 

infiltrates ail cultural practices whether or not the producers of these cultural artefacts 

are aware of il (this IS what ideological analysis does). The links between desire and 

pleasure are campi ex -- if it is thought that pleasure can only exist if there IS sorne 

sort of pre-existent desire that can onl)' be satisfied through ll.at pleasure, and pleasure 

is used to the advantage of the dominant order, it would mean that patnarchy, in sorne 

sense, would be able to control, create, or manipulale desire (this is slmilar to 

Coward's argument). The pleasures that popular culture provid6 would somehow help 
1 

al/ay the desires that patriarchy has created, while simultaneously perpetuating those , 
very same desires, creating a never-ending cycle of deslre for and consumption of 

popular culture, or, in this case, the soap opera. ThiS would mean that there would be 

no way out for those who do not abide by the dominant dlscourse. In fact, il would me an 

that no discourse outside of the dominant ideology would be able to SU sIam itselt. It can 

only be concluded, then, that while patriarchy may use the soap opera as a vehlcle for 

transmitting and ~einforcing its ideology (maraIs. values and malerlal pracllces). other 

orders may use it as weil. Thus, il can be inferred that the pleasures assoclated wlth 

watching soap operas are not dependent on or created solely by patrrarchy and its 

ideoJogical framework. That is to say, the creation of the soap opera texl involves the 
1 

use of a mixture of the ideologies of ail those involved in its creation -- with the 

creation of the soap opera text, various ideologies may be encoded (though it is likely 
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that the dominant dlscourse comes through most clearly) -- so that it could be possible 

to decode the text trom any of those Ideological positions or any combination of them. 

The viewers of the soap opera, then, may choose to watch the soap opera trom a position 

within the dominant ideology, but they are not necessarily forced into patriarchal 

viewing positions. Many ideological positions may be available for the viewer, though 

the pleasures the vlewer activates in relation to the soap opera (those pleasures which 

are assoclated with the apprehension of meaning) will differ according to her ideological 

stance. This ideologlcal stance IS usually determmed by the viewer's individual 

sociaUhistoncal backgrounci as weil as gender, age, class, race and education. What may 

be pleasurable to a viewer who situates herself unquestioningly within patriarchy may 

be displeasurable to a femmist, for example. The feminist, however, may find other 

aspects of the soap opera highly pleasurable, and if the pleasure gotten from those 

aspects of the program are greater than the displeasures that stem trom being in an 

ideological position aberrant to the dominant one, she is likely to enjoy the program 

anyhow. 

Allen and Seiter suggest that il is possible to read the soap opera text trom a variety of 

positions, though this is not because the text is "open" (to use the terminology that Allen 

borrows trom Umberto Eco [1979]). Allen believes that the soap opera texl is closed 

(though this is difficult to maintain when using Eco's model because there is little 

narrative closure in the soap opera), whlch means that the authors and producers of the 

soap opera do Mt intentlonally create a plurality of reading positions allowillg (or 

encouragmg) the reader to view the text from various ideological positions. A "closed" 

text, as Eco describes il, tends to allow the reader to settle into a fixed reading position. 

It is possible to read "against the grain"; in other words, il is possible to read a text in a 

position other than that ot the "model reader." Allen suggests that this is because of the , 

soap opera's "signifying complexity": 



While it is certainly possible for women (and others) to construct readings of 
soap operas "against the grain," the limiting of "allowable" readings 10 a unilary 
decoding, anticipated by the tex! and ils authors, overlooks the televislon soap 
opera's signifying complexity.26 

Allen further explains: 

As do es Ulysses, the soap opera most fully engages ils Madel Reader, and 
conversely, the soap (Iike Ulysses) contains an interpretive threshold below 
which the reader cannot fall and still "understand what's going on," except in the 
most superficlal sense. This minimal mterpretlve threshold in the soap opera is 
based upon intratextual familiarity rather than extratextual lexical and literary 
skills -- the &oap opera is. after ail, designed to reach the largest possible 
audience. Above this threshold. however, the reader may engage ln multiple 
decoding strategies -- plugging soap opera events and relatlonshlps Into personal 
frames of reference via the operation of a number of different codes. 27 

It is the possibility of slmultaneously employing a range of codes, not in 
substitution for one another but in addition ta one a~other. that renders the soap 
opera text "overcoded" and complex. 28 
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While the soap opera is a "closed" text, then, its repetilive and circuitous form, which at 

tirst glanee seems relatively simplistie, creates layers of meaning which may allow the 

soap opera viewer to view the text trom a multiplicity of positions simultaneously. In 

sum, Allen says: 

The soap opera represents an "overcoded" narrative torm, in which characters 
and relationships are endowed with plunsigniflcative posslbilities far excceding 
that required by narrative function aJone. It is thls very mdeterminacy created 
by the soap opera's over-coding that helps to account for the form's longevlty and 
the breadth of its contemporary appeal. This is not 10 say that tt-,e soap opera is 
ideologically neutral or that it can be read in an inflnlte number of ways, but wc 
must not confuse presumed ideolog,cal intcnt with eilher reader response or 
ideological effect. 2 9 

Soap opera producers and wnters might be approaching the task of creattng the soap 

opera text trom a fixed ideologicaJ positIon, but the oversignlflcatlon of the codes may 

allow the soap opera viewer to disregard the mtended ideoJogicai message Allen's point 

is that assumptions regarding the presumedly "conservative" nature of the soap opera 

(the soap opera is considered ta be conservative in, the sense that It stresses the 

importance of the family and of attaining material and emotional satisfactIon), or the 
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effects of the Ideology of Its producers on ils audience are probably exaggerated. 

Further, his sratement imphes that it is the diversity of possible readings of the texl 

that accounts for the papularity and long-standing appeal of the soap opera. The 

diversity of possible reading positions in relation to the text increase the probability 

that interpreting the text will be pleasurable for a large, heterogeneous audience 

(though the pleasure obtamed trom watching a soap opera is probably greatest for the 

"Madel Viewer.") Conversely, soap opera viewers probably maintain a diversity of 

readi'1q positions in relation to the soap opera text because they are presumably viewing 

soap operas wlth the intention of achleving as much pleasure as possible trom their 

viewing experiences. Thus, viewers probably slip into and out of various viewing 

positions or reading relaflonships with the text, dependrng on how pleasurable each 
1 
o 

position or readmg is at any given time. That the text can allow for several reading 
f 

positions is important, but what is even more important is that the viewers are 

searchmg (not neeessarily eonsciously) for the most pleasurable ~ositions themselves. 

Taking the concept of pleasure a step further, various 'types' of pleasures that are 

specifie to the soap opera genre, including pleasures associated with narrative, 

eharacters, 'ironie viewmg' and social interaction and eseapism, will be dC$'.:rlbed 

below. This elaborate description of the dlfferent categories of pleasure will hopefully 

allaw far a discussion on how weil the use of pleasure t~eory works for close description 

of the various narrative devlces of the saap opera and the ways in which the soap opera 

interpellale5 its viewers. Whlle AI/en uses pleasure to describe the narrative devices of 

the soap opera, the fallowing description is more elaborate and specifie. 

The classifications used here are not necessarily exclusive. There are probably other 

possible ways of categorizing the different kinds of pleasures that are provoked while 
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watching soap operas. These particular categories were chosen because of the genCflC 

characteristics of the soap opera. One of the soap opera's central dlstinguishlnQ fcalurcs 

is the way in which the narrative works, detying closure. Because the soap opera 

narrative is 50 obvlously different trom most other televlslon narratives, its 

particulanties deserve investigation. It has been suggested (Allen.1985. 1987. Fiske, 

1987; Modleskl, 1982) that the soap opera narrative works to produce an especially 

feminine kmd of pleasure. The characters of the soap opera are cssentlal to Ils torrn as 

weil, and il is weil known that the characters and plotlines (mini-narratives) arc what 

differentiate the various soaps. While It is possible to Include pleasures assoclatcd wlth 

listening -- compêrable ta vlsual pleasures -- slnce dialogue 15 an Important pmi of 

the narrative. it has been left out. for the sake of avoldmg repefltlon. ThIS doos no! mean 

that the viewers do not denve any pleasure out of hSîening; hstcnmg ta conversallOns 15 

one of the greater pleasures of soap viewmg -- it IS simply that the broader category of 
1 

"narrative pleasures" includes the conversations between the characters. (Conversation 

is, in fact, the principle way through which the narrative progresses -- Il IS a 

narrative vehicle.) The other categories of pleasure are assoclatcd Wllh vlCwmg 

attitudes and not wlth the form itself. These attitudes toward Vlcwtng soap opord5 or 

modes of viewlng are often as important to the production of pleasure as the text Iisell . 

Any individual viewer may actlvate only one type 01 pleasur8 whrle walchlnq her 

favourite program, or may drift in and out of vanous types of ple3suro. or may bc 

experiencing more than one type at a time. Wlthln each' type of plca5urc, therc arc also 

levels of pleasure, or different ways of producing pleas~re that are relatcd 10 Ihe same 

category. Some mechanlsms that produce pleasure work simultaneously withm Iwo or 

more categories or work differently wlthin dlfferent categorIes, elther realflrmmg 

pleasure or working against the grain of certain klnds of pleasurcs. There arc also 

things that contradict pleasures -- things that the viewer may not be tnterestod in 
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watching or things tI.at interfere with the pleasures of viewing. Il is to be understood, 

however, that pleasures generally outweigh aggravatIons or irritations (for if the 

annoyances were greater than the pleasures, it is presumed that the vlewer would lose 

mterest ln the program, unless the viewer finds pleasure in discomfort and/or is 

somewhat masochlstIC). Sometimes the contradictions stem from the simple opposites of 
, 

pleasures (as IS 'he case with visuai pleasure where there IS a simple ugly/beautiful 

d.cholomy.) It /S, however, oUen the case that when there is a contradiction going on in 

the soap opera text ("ke that between fantasy and reality) that the contradictory aspects 

can both be pleasUi'able to the vlewer or that the space of negotiation between the IWo 

contradictory aspects IS what is pleasurable (whlch is what happens in the dialectic 

between lack of narrative closure and ideological boundaries). 

The general trends of soap operas over the years should explain what kinds of pleasures 

were more important in what histortcal context, or how audience pleasures differ within 

ditferent demographic groups, and which pleasures are more important ove rail for the 
, 

continued popularity of soap operas. That is not the aim of this discussion, however. 

This space will be limited to trying to oulline what kinds of pleasures are most Iikely 

produced whlle watchlOg soaps, and applying the se pleasure classIfications to a few 

dlHerent soaps in order to better understand how the structures of soap operas promote 

certain kinds of pleasures. One of the questions that Will be addressed below is how the 

soap opera, as it is a woman's genre, directly speaks to women's pleasures in particular. 

This entalls trymg to determine what kinds of pleasures are more specifically feminine 

in nature, as weil as understandlng how the soap opera activates the female gaze, 

encourages feminine identifications with charact~rs, and negotiates feminine 

perspectives of the world. 

The dlfferent categories of pleasure that will be discussed below include: narrative 

pleasures, character pleasures, visual pleasures, pleasures linked to an 'ironie viewing 
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attitude', 'social' pleasures, and escapist pleasures. Many of these 'pleasurcs' overlap or 

contradict each other in some ways. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The Types of Pleasures 

Narrative Pleasure 

This term, 'narrative pleasure', will be used in reference to the kinds of pleasurcs 

associated with the storylines of soap operas. In order to understand how these narrative 

pleasures are produced, it is tirst necessary to examine the structure of the soap opera 

narrative. 

The soap opera has sometimes been called non-narrative. In the sense that ifs narrative 

is non-tradition al because it never reaches complete c1osure. Edmondson and Rounds 

provide examples of soaps that have been taken off the air. These soaps tried to ncatly 

resolve their plots by the end of their lasl eplsodcs, but were unable la, moslly becausc 

the various plotlines had become sa entangled tha t Il was Impossible la ncally rcsolvc ail 

of them without contradicting previous events or the integnty of the charactcrs Soap 

operas may be considered narrative in structure, however, slnce tho}! mvolve the IcI/mg 

of staries that clearly progress over linear tlme. Most soap operas follow al loast thrcc 

or four different main storylines at the same tlme; oHen these storylincs involvc 

-
overlapping characters. This overlapping of characlers is one of the devlccs uscd in 

order ta maintain a continuity throughout ail the storylines (so that the thrce or four 

story/ines are never complelely separate or unrelated). The storylines also ovcrlap 

because most of the characters in the soaps know each other (eithcr dircctly or 

indirectly), and many of them are related, if not through blrth, through marriage or 

previous relationships. Because of this, the resolution of one storylino (wh ether 
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complete or partial) will have resounding effects on the entire cast of characters. The 

'resolution' of one storyline often directly leads into the beginning of a new storyline. 

The various storyhnes that are followed at any particular point in time are also usually 

at different stages of progression: one plotline will be ln resolution, one will be 

approaching climax or ln climax, and another will be just beginning. Usually a plotline 

in resolution will lead elther to a stcryhne that is just beginning or ta the picking up of 

a storyllne that was never qUlte resolved, but put aside ln order to allow il to mature. 

Pregnancles are typical of that kind of storyline. The story of how the woman got 

pregnant is separated by questions about the paternity of the father or the relationship 

between the baby's parents, by several 100nths -- not necessarily nine, because soaps 

often speed up or slow down pregnancies for practical (plot or real pregnancy) reasons. 

What this means is that the various storylines are ail at dlfferent points of progression 

-- beginning, middle. resolutlon, or apparent resolution -- at almast any point duriny 

the evolution of the soap. This is important for the concept of narrative pleasure, as 

will be elaborated below. Another aspect of narrative that is particular to the soap opera 

is the apparent c!isconnection between the storylines; they are not, however, actually 

disconnected, because there are several connections made through the relationships 

between the characters. This apparent disconnectlon ("syntagmatic gaps") between the 

various scenes shown du ring a given episode or between the storylines is one of the 

fundamental reasons why viewer participation is so essential to the understanding of the 

text of the soap opera. 

There are three spaces where narrative pleasure can be produced. The tirst space is an 

invitation to the viewer to participate in the construction of the narrative of single 

storylines -- the viewer simultaneously processes elements trom the past, present and 

future time frames of each storyline; this includes the pleasures associated with 
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listening to the conversations between characters. The second space is in the gaps 

formed between storylmes or scen0S which the vlewer IS invited to flll m, what Allen 

caUs syntagmatic gaps 1. The third cornes from the vlewer's preference for a particular 

type of storyline or for a parllcu/ar phase of progression in a story/lnc, which IS 

reflected by the diversity of the storylines. These three different spaces for the 

production of narrative pleasure are directly interconnected and depend on each othor 

for a greater activation of viewer pleasure. The flrst two spaces, ln partlcular, arc 

almost inseparable; both of them demand viewer participation. 

The nature of the soap opera narrative -- its mterruptions or gaps -- encourages the 

participation of the viewer, whlch helps produce pleasures of other types because the 

greater the participation of the Vlewer, the greater the posslbllity for producmg 

pleasure. When the viewer is committed 10 participating in the narrative, the vlewcr is 

deeply engaged in producing meaning out of what the text presents to her. Thus, the 

invitation to the viewer to participate 10 the narrative may help to increase viewer 

understanding of or identification with characters; these will be discussed laler when 

the concept of character pleasures will be ouillned. 

One of the most important facets of the apparent discontinuity of the soap opera 

narrative is that while it asks the viewer to partlclpate ln order to make sense of what 15 

going on in the narrative, the viewer IS also asked to Insert her own world view or 

ideology into the gaps in order to rnake meaning. This aspect of soap operas is of 

particular interest to femin/sts and others ;nterested ln fmding ways of challengmg the 

dominant ideology: 

The importance of sm ail discontinuous narrative units which are novûr 
organized by a single patnarchal discourse or main narrative Ilne, whlch do not 
build towards an ending or closure of meaning, which in their very complexlty 
cannot give a final ideological word on anything, makes soap opera uniquely 'open' 
to feminist readings.2 
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The lack of narrative closure in the soap opera allows it to have a more open structure, 

leaving room lor a greater diversity of readings on the part of the viewer. The 

posslbility of rcadlng the text ln a plurality of ways also leaves room for a plurality of 

pleasures. The soap opera vlewer is not forced into a single f,xed ide%gical position in 

arder to make mean/Og out of the text. This is partiafly because narrative closure is one 

of the chief ways /0 whlch Ideal ogy is finalized. The Jack of narrative closure, then, 

dimlnlshes the posslbllity that a dominant ide%gy encoded m the soap opera will cause 

dlspleasure lor the viewer Il it IS aberrant ta the viewer's Qwn ideological framework. 

ThR viewer is al/owed to !hink tha! the ideological position !hat the tex! apparently takes 

coincides wlth her own because she is almost imperceptlbly inserting her own ideology 

in arder ta create meanmg. This can be a pleasurable and reaffirming experience for the 

viewer; she can belleve that others share her pOint of vlew. Meanwhile, however, the 

ideology that the text itself adheres to is clearly bounded; certain topics are tabao on the 

soap opera (the most obvlous being homosexuality) while others are dealt with 

frequently (incest, adultery, psychological problems). There is, then, a dialectic 

between the lack of narrative closure in the soap opera and the obvious ideological 

boundarics (which has been previously relerred to as "fashion" in a broad sense). 

While lack of narrative closure allows for more ideological openness when reading the 

text, the ideo:oglcal boundaries (which most viewers are familiar wlth because of the 

generic limits of the soap opera) Hmit which problems, issues or tapies are approached 

and gUide the vlewer into reading the text within those boundaries. Ideological 

boundaries are usually not percelved by the viewer. 

An additional way of understanding the appeal of interruption (or gaps) in soap opera 

narratives is to relate the way the interruptions coincide with the rhythm of life in the 

home. The way Mod/eski 'Inderstands the.3e interruptions, as can be seen be/ow, is that 

the similarity between the rhythm of life in the home and the rhythm of '''e soap opera's 
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narrative structure, in addition to the lack of cfosum of the text, allow for an especially 

feminine narratlve-related pleasure: 

1 propose not to ignore what IS 'femmine' about soap operas but to focus on il, 10 

show how they prav/de a un/que narrative pleasure which, whlle If has become 
thoroughly adapted to the rhythms of women's laves in the home, provldes an 
alternative to the domanant 'pleasures of the text' analyzed by Roland Barthes and 
others. .. . The formai propertles of daytlme teievision thus accord cfoscly wllh 
the rhylhms of women's work in the home. Indlvidual soap operas as weil as the 
flow of various programs and commercials tend to make repctllion, Interruption, 
and distraction pleasurable.3 

Interruptions also may serve as devlces whrch create suspense or allow for the retum 10 

other storylines. Thus, If interruptions lead the viewer to a storylme sile IS more 

interested in, they are pfeasurable, but, mversely, they can be annoymg If thcy lead to a 

storyline that is less Interesting. 

Interruptions may be, as Benjamm thought, one of the fundarnental devÎces of ail 
art, but surely soap opera rellcs on them to a far grealer extenl th an any olher 
art. Revelations. confrontations, and reunÎons are constantly beang intcrruptcd 
and postponed by telephone calls, unexpected visitors, countcrrcvclallons, 
catastrophes, and switches from one plot to another. These interruptions arc 
both annoying and pleasurable: if we are tom away from one cxciting slory, wc at 
least have the relief of picktng up the thread of an unfanished one.4 

Commercials are probably the most annoying interruptions, as they are wlth ail other 

television programs. They have recclved much allcntlon 'rom those studyLng the 

phenomenon of the soap opera particularly, probably because the conncctLon botwccn 

advertising and soap operas IS more obvlous than il: is ln other telcvsion programs 

(Procter and Gambie still produces several soaps). While ail tclcv:slon in North 

America (except PBS) has had to build îtself around advertlsements, soap operas adapted 

to the commercial aspect of television especLally weil. The structure of SO<lpS 15 such 

that the interruptions made by the commerclfils are very similar to the interruptions 

made between different storylines -- they seem dlsconnected. But wheroas the 

individual viewer has to make the leap into making sense bet'/olcen the varlous segments 

of the soap, {when the soap do es nol do it for them, which it does occaslonally during 
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party scenes when everyone IS gathered together), the commerclals usual!y do not need 

to be made sense of. Flitteiman takes thlS ide a one step further in her discussion of 

commercials: 

Althouqh the soap opera thrrves on a process of anticipation and frustrated 
deslre, the self-enclosed mlcro-narraÎlves of televislon commercials, those 
dlscrete syntagms, offer a krnd of contarnment and fu!fillment by their very 
form. .. _ Far from Interrupting the narrative flow of stimulated yearning for a 
Just conclusion and perpetuai Indication of ItS imposslbility, commercials are 
smaJi oases of narr~1 ve closure, homogeneous and systematic units of 
unproblematlzed mcanlng. They do not functlon as Interruptions because rather 
than frustratmg the overall Impulse for narrative, they prolong and maintain 
il. 5 

However, whlle It is true that commercials are often dlscrete narrative units, many 

people who watch soaps tape them to watch al later dates, which means that if becomes 

simple 10 fast-forward through the commercials.6 Also, many people who wat-:h 

television 'tune out' during the commerCial breaks, not payrng enough attention to them 

to denve any satisfaction out of them. Another reason why commercials may not be as 

Important as Flitterman suggests is that commerclals themselves are becoming less 

clearly narrative in structure, which implies that they do not provide closure or satisfy 

sorne kind of "Impulse for narrative." Il remarns true, however, that most commercials 

shown during the daytime, partlcularly the P&G commerclals (for products such as "Mr. 

Clean" and "TI de") are narrative ln form. The comrnercials that are less narrative in 

form, beer and car ads in particular, tend not ta be shown as often in the daytime. In 

addition, people who watch soaps ln groups tend to use the commercial breaks as times to 

keep .;ach other abreasl of plot developments that the others may have missed, or to try 

to foresee future plots, or sim ply to converse treely amongst themselves.7 And sorne 

groups of people who watch soap operas are not the ones that the commercials are 

directed al. 

Ironically, the subjects of many soap opera commercial messages -- laundry 
products, diapers, household cleaners -- encourage :the use of commercial gaps 
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Flitterman's ar!)ument Implles that there is never complete satisfaction to be found fr\.lm 

watching a soap opera, that the narrative structure (whlch, she suggosts, is built a(ound 

a lack, fhat of narrative closure) causes a perpetuai frustration of deslre. This would 

mean that once a person began watching soaps, they would nover be able to stop bccause 

soaps would create a continuai deslre for narrallve r.loJure wlthout ovor satisfying il. 

Commercials, then, would be very effective al galning the attention of the consumer, 

because they would satlsty (wh Ile perpetuatlng) the desire for narrative closure fhal 

the soaps are "incapable" of satlsfying. Fhtterman's ideas, however, open up an 

important question as to whether soap operas create unfulfdlcd deslre bocauso of the 

lack of narrative closure (and whether or not commcrclals suslam or rOlnforco Ihis 

desire.) There is abundant eVldence bolh for and against Ihis daim. It IS often sald Ihat 

people are "addicted" ta soap operas. Yet, the same people who are "addIClcd" la soaps 

turn them off when they no longer enJoy them. Many soap watchers wnlo 10 tho soap 

magazines about sorne aspects of thoir ex-favounte show and admit la no longer walching 

those soaps (or contemplallng switchmg the channel): 

1 will probably turn GH off, as 1 won't waste my lelsure hour walchmg Ihls actor 
(Tristan Rogers) absorb huge quantilles of air-lime and be swalhcd in mountalns 
of publicity ail because he happens la be the favonte of one producûr who thmks 
she can come back and increase the ratings by lurnmg the cast ms Ide out. 

R. Matthews, Wheelmg, W. Va 9 

1 am about to pull Ihe plug on my all-time fé\\lorite, Y&R. 

J Thixton, Ft. Smith, Ark.1 0 

l've been out here in Operation Desert Storm for flve months and do not miss 
Y&R. And there are a lot of people here who feel the same way. When 1 get back, 
1 don't intend ta watch it again ~- they're probably on the <>ame storyline that 
they were on wh en we were deployed here. 

P. Foster, Fort Hood. Texas.11 
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Clearly, commercials can and should be considered when speaking about soap operas, as 

they should whenever televiSlon is being considered, but they should not be accorded too 

much importance, thereby cloudmg the importance of the entertainment text itself 

(which is the real reason why people turn on the television set in the flrst place). 

Advertising 15 an important part of the production process in the commercial American 

networks, and any considerations of advertismg and their relationships to soaps would 

require a deeper investigation mto this production process. 

This leads to questions about why the lack of closure in the soap opera is not necessarily 

uncomfortable. One of the reasons is because there is not necessarify a pre-existent 

desire for narrative closure. Modlesrl suggests that it is because the process of telling 

the story is more conduclve to a teminine type of narrative pleasure than is the final 

outcome, which is related to classical, male pleasures of the text which emphasize a final 

climax instead of cycles or mmi-climaxes. Whereas soap operas have been criticized 

for their lack of gratification of the desire for closur~. Modleski suggests that "the 

mini-climaxes of soap opera functlon to introduce difficulties to complicate rather than 

simplify the characters' IIves."12 It is the working through of difficulties and 

complications (and the conversations and thoughts of lne characters in relation to these 

difficulties) that are pleasurable to the female viewer, rather than the resolution of 

these difficultles. Lack of narrative closure, then, allows the vlewer to thlnk and feel 

along with the characters while engaging herself in the narrative process; it encourages 

viewer participation in the text. 

Viewer participation is not only stimulated by the discontinuities of the narrative or its 

lack of closure; the viewer is also encouraged to continually engage in the past. present 

and future of the storyllnes. The viewer may predict future happenings white 

maintaining an adequate understanding of the unfoldin'J of the narrative and retrieving 

memories of past occurrences or revising those memo~ies; flashbacks occur frequently 
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in soap operas, aiding the viewer in this process. Also, characters otten talk about the 

past as explanation for their current actions, even if the viewer was nover shown this 

past in the context of the narrative. ThiS link of past, present and future storylines (or 

the past, present and future of an indivldual character's life) happons partially because 

of the inte.connectedness of ail the characters in the soap envlronment -- ail actions 

have effects on other characters. When a character is in the positJon of makmQ a 

decision, the ramlfJ(:"ations are potentially endless. The more important the decislon is, 

the more people will feel the consequences of the action or decision. 

One example of an important decision in Another World was Paulina's choice to keep 

secret the fact that Ken used her as a prop in his scheme to get at the Cory fortune. He 

had told her that she was Mac Cory's daughter and produced taise evidence 10 supporl 

this. Later, he introduced her to the Cory family while she remamed innocent ta the 

scheme. When Ken finally divulged the truth to Paulina and tald her that he wantod ta 

tell Rachel Cory (Mac's widow) the truth becaüse he had grown to love and respect her 

(Rachel), Paulina begged him to remain sllent. Paulina's choiee ta remain sllenl lod la 

Iris Wheeler's (Mac's daughter, not by Rachel) plans to expose the Irulh (aboul there 

being no proof that Paulina was Mac's daughter) and Jake MacKinnan's atlcmpls al 

blackmailing both Paulina and Iris. Paulma eventually shal Jake. Half of the womon of 

Bay City were suspected of the cnme. Marley MacKmnon (Jake's ex-wlfc) was the 

prime suspect, but was eventually cleared. Jake, now recovered, conllnuos la blackmall 

Paulina with the threat of exposing the truth about the nlght that he was shot 

As a storyline is unravelling it becomes c1ear that characters must make chaiccs Most 

storylines involve making chaices or disclasures of secr'ets; sometlmes, they are mastly 

action, particularly on General Hospital, wilh its preference for spy/advcnture 

storylines, but that is rare. The viewer is invited 10 project into Ihe future, 

particularly if the characters themselves are involved in trying to understand what the 
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future consequences of thelr actions may be (the flashforward is sometimes used as a 

narrative devlce tn the soap opera, usually in the form of a dream or a fantasy). In 

conjunction wlth thls projection mto the future, the viewer must make sense of what 

may happen through an understanding of the past relationships between the characters 

involved in that storyllna. Sometlmes this involves determming wh ether the character 

who IS maktng the declslon has a full understanding of the situation, or if that character 

really undcrstands the ways the personahtles of the other characters work. The viewer 

simultaneously follows what is belng presented al tha! tlme on the soap opera: shifting 

relationshlps, tntroductlons to new facts, changes in personalities or in situations and 

disclosures of secrets. Because of this, the better a viewer is acquainted with the 

characters and past narratives of a soap opera and the relationships between them, the 
1 

more pleasure may be obtamed from the narrative. Knowledge of characters, combined 

with a knowledge of previous storylines and the sense that the viewer is allowed to know 

more about each of the characters than any of the other characters do, provide the 

viewer with a powerful feeling of having more knowledge than any of the characters 

which helps to increase the pleasure of watching soap operas. A viewer who is very 

familiar wlth a certain soap opera will probably derive more pleasure out of 

understandtng the narrative and making connections between the past, present and 

future, taking advantage of the pleasure of having power of knowledge, but the firs1 time 

vlewer may enjoy her position of uncertainty (Iack of sufficient knowledge about the 

text or the genre in order to read it in a "model" way), taking advantage of it to invent 

her own connections in whatever way she desires, and thus participating further in the 

texl. ft is possible ta watch a soap opera for over a year without understanding who had 

been married to whom, who is related ta whom, and why relationships between 

characters did not work. Secrets can be kept for years, especially if they involve the 

questionable paternity of a child. Thus, both lack of sufficient knowledge abolit a given 
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soap opera text and full knowledge of the text, though contradlctory, are both productive 

of textual or narrative pleasures. 

First Ume soap viewers probably obtain most of their narrative pleasure Irom trying to 

make sense of the present (dlegetic tlme) unrolhllg of the storyiines of the soap opera. 

The more famihar a vlewer is with the characters and the past storylmes 01 él soap 

opera, the more deeply Involved the viewer becomes wlth projectlng mto the future anrl 

making sense of the past, or reconstructmg the past from the clues glven ln Iho soap 

(unless the \tiewer IS creatlng her own fictltious past and possible present) Soaps try 

ta give the viewers many clues as ta what past relationships were, presumably ta rnak~ 

it easier for a new viewer to understand what IS gomg on. ThiS IS on(~ 01 the causes of the 

repetitiveness that is 50 often craticized. Some people seek ta explalfl Ihls by refornng 

ta the interruptions associated wlth watchmg television and the hIe of a woman workmg 

in the home.13 While these ideas of interruptability may explaln sorne aspects 01 the 

soap opera, they leave out the importance of the accessibillty lo new VIQWerS, FIsko's 

ide a of "excess" as productive of pleasure (polysemy or multiple codes). and the IdIJa of 

syntagmatic gaps as proposed by Robert C. Allen. 

Fiske states that "the conjunction of these multiple codes and textual devlccs gonorates 

far more meaningfulness than the text can ,-ontrol," 14 suggesting that the overcodlng of 

the text (because of its excess or polysemy) can be productive of ploasure because it 

allows the viewer ta read the text ln ways that ar: alternôtive to Ihe mode' reéldmgs. 

Allen argues that the syntagmatlc gaps of the SOélp opera leave room for the insertion of 

the viewer's own ideology or perspective ln arder ta make sense of the narrative. to 

provide a continuity between the various scenes and storylinos.15 

The repetitiveness of the soap opera may <\Iso be a functlon of the producers' knowledge 

that many people do not have the time ta watch every day. The narrative, then, allows 
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for people to easaly plck up the pleces of the narrative where they left them. 

(Newspapers olten have phone numbers to cali to get updates on what is happening in the 

soaps, and magazines such as Soap Opera Weekly, Soap Opera Digest and many others 

wnte updates lor the vlewers as weil as predictions of future happenings.) Several 

storylmcs are generr)lIy followed al once; thus the repetitlveness serves as a sort of 

easmg into the next storylme, to whlch the viewer may need to readjust when it is lirst 

re-mtroduced. However, excessive repetltiveness may' be annoying to sorne viewers, 

partlcularly those who watch the soap operas attentlvely every day. It is important to 

note that some soap operas are much 'slower' than others; viewers are able to choose 

their prelerred soaps according to how fast or slow they prefer their storylines to 

progress. The Young and the Restless, for example, is cnticlzed by its fans for being 

slow -- the comment from the ex-vlewer who was in the Gulf, above, is indicative of 

this. Another viewer of Y&R comments "slow storylines (l've seen snails move 

faster)" .16 Sorne viewers clearly appreclate the slowness of storylines, however, 

possibly because il allows Ihem more lime to contemplate the storylines or ta do other 

things (possibly to do housework or eat lunch) whlle wat,?hing the soap. 

Storylines 

The final kind 01 pleasure that can stem tram the narrative structure of the soap opera is 

related to the diversity of storylines. This diversity allows viewers to teel pleasure 

according to whatever kmd of narrative phase they pre fer. Whether viewers prefer the 

feeling of satisfaction that cornes trom the (temporary) resolution of a storyline, the 

suspense of a storyllne ne~lring climax, or the graduai evolution of a problem that 

constÎlIJtes the beginning of a storyllne, they will almost always be guaranteed that at 

least one storylrne IS at one of those phases. Anticipation, however, plays an important 

part in every phase of the narrative. Anticipation is not to be confused with a desire for 

narrative closure; the feeling of anticipation itself is often what is pleasurable tor the 
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viewer. Viewers also frequently enjoy trying 10 prediet what future stolylines may be 

(even belore any evidence is given), and if they feel that their idea IS exceptionally good, 

they may even write it to either the producers or writers of the soap or to one of the 

fanzines. Producers and writers are known to keep viewer input in mind when 

developing future plothnes. Some viewers do this if none of thelr favonte charactcrs 

are in the spotlight at any one time. 17 For example: 

As a longtime vlewer of General Hospital, there is something that has been 
puzzling me lalely. When IS Amy Vinmg gomg to get a lite? She IS young and 
reasonably attractive. Yet it seems ail we ever see of her is when she 15 working 
al the hospital (and even then only for very brief periods of time). Doesn't she 
ever date or have any kind of social life? 1 think it's tlme Ihat the writers gave 
her more of a storyline. 

S. Eisner, So. Weymouth, Mass.18 

And a viewer of Days of Our Lives makes the following suggestions (among others): 

- Bringing back Yvette and letting what had just been starting between her and 
Roman really blossom. : 

- Having Victor and Julie develop a relationship so that he will stay out of 
everyone else's love life. 

J. C., Waltham, Mass.19 

The diversity of storylines also works in favour of narrative pleasures because Iypically 

each storyline focuses on a different type of story (romance or "Iness or myslcry). 

This diversity, however, can also function inversely, for the very sa me roasons that Il 

may be pleasurable (some viewers may appreciate romantlc storylines over the other 

types of storylines and find that a storyline dealing w}th a character's falal illness is 

unappealing). The types of storylines that are elaborated: al any glven time are deslgned 
• 

ta appeal to as wide a variety of viewers as possible. Generally, one involves a romance 

going bad, one involves a romance thal is either going weil or just startmg, and one 

involves mystery and intrigue. For ex ample, in Oecember 1990, General Hospital 's 

storylines were the following: Alan and Lucy Quartermaine's breakup; Oekker and 
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Dawn's happiness at being together at last; Felicia and Frisco's continuing happy 

marriage and the storyhne surrounding Babbie's adapted son and his birth-mother, 

Cheryl, who did nal know il was her son, and their connections to an illegal baby·selling 

operation. 

This means that there will usu:3l1y be at least one staryline invalving young people, in 

their late teens or early twenties (Dekker and Dawn), one plotline involving high-

powered career people in their mld-twenties to fortles (Alan and Cheryl), and another 

one that involves elther older people or chiJdren, includmg young adolescents (the 

baby). Often there is also a storyline that involves the work place, though this type of 

sl0ryline often invalves one of the three categones mentioned above. This may be because 

often the settings are in either hospitals, law offices, or police stations. However, in 

these work locations, the characters are generally nat seen working, unless they are 

doing some form of counseling; the characters are usually talking, and much of the talk 

has to do with legal or medlcal problems. Using several storylines al once has the added , 

advantage of using d,fferent sets of characters, which, increases the chance that the 

viewer's favourite character(s) will be involved in one of them. 

Talk 

One of the most important narrative devices in the soap opera is the dialogue. Except for 

the infrequent action/adventurelmystery sequences, most of what goes on in any soap 

opera is based on conversations among characters. Thus, another pleasure that is 

activated through the narrative structure of soap operas is that of listening, both on the 

part of viewers and characters. This appeals ta the viewer's pleasure in listening ta and 
1 , 

watching intimate moments in the lives of the characters; it appeals to the pleasure of 

vayeunsm (in the sense of listening and watching withaut being a part of the action; the 

pleasure 0' knowing without being knawn.) The large amount of talk on the soap opera 
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also appeals to a specific, culturally feminine, type of pleasure, and can be related to the 

way women enjoy speaking to each other about their problems. Listening to people 

conversing and emoting about their problems IS generally pleasurable whether or not it 

advances the plotline, whlch is another reason why plotlmes on soap operas tend 10 be 

slow and why there are several scenes in one episode. ~ SWltching from listening to one 

conversation to another can increase the feeling thal the Vlewer has the power 10 listen 

in on several private conversations at once and could therefore prove to be quite 

pleasurable because power and pleasure tend to reinforce one another. 

Another kind of power that stems trom the amount of talk in and around the soap opera is 

the power of subversion or resistance. For example, Mary Ellen Brown looks al how 

women's oral culture and gossip is reflected in soap operas and used by soap opera fans 

in talking about the soap operas. She suggests that the ways in whlch women use 

language presents a challenge to patriarchy: 

[soaps] codify life in some humourous and grotesque ways, ways in which 
utterance takes precedence over the language. They help us to laugh at ourselves 
and the absurdities of subordinate cultural posltionmg. As (',onsumers of soap 
operas and the products they advertise, women do partlcipate in the process of 
consumption, but the exlent to whlch women can be said to be the passive objecls 
or 'victims' of dominant discursive practlces by watchrng and enJoying soap 
operas is limited by the women's use of Ihase samt:; cultural forms to afflrm their 
own positions of subjectivity in a women's discurSive tradition. ThiS breaklng of 
the rules is a source of pleasure, and the act of takrng that pleasure entails 
defiance of dominant reading practices which attempt to shape the construction of 
meaning in our culture.20 

"Utterance" (gossip or women's talk) can be seen as a way of reslsting dominant 

ideology, or language, which in this case means the dominant method of making meaning. 

Because the soap opera is about talk and encourages talk, or to use Brown's term. 

"utterance," it can be perceived as a way of breaking 1hrough the codes of patriarchy. 
1 
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Ta summarize, the narrative structure of the soap opera allows the viewer to participate 

in the narrative and the multitude of storylines that are presented at any given lime. In 

short, the narrative structure allows for dlverslty, in both content and possible 

relatlonshlps that the vlewer may sustain with il. The soap opera narrative structure, 

then, may appeal to a large and diverse audience by allowing that audience to use the text 

in order to produce the pleasures associated wlth the viewer's own personal frame of 

reference and deslres (In terms of what kinds of narrative pleasures the viewer is 

lookinp for when she i5 watching a soap opera and how the vlewer filis in the syntagmatic 

gaps), as weil as providing that audience with a diversity of storylines which appeal to 

different tasteG for narrative types. There is however, a limited number of types of 

storylines used ln the soap opera -- 1 do not mean to suggest that there are no generic 

limlts. Most soap operas de al only wlth storylines that involve famlly problems and 

interpersonal (romanhc or otherwise) relationships, though storylines often contain 

elements of mystery or crime and sometimes aspects of other genres like science fiction 

or horror. The soap narrative, because its chief method of unfolding is through talk or 

the revelation of secrets, appeals to culturally feminine pleasures associated with talk. 

The soap opera narrative also appeals ta a femmine type of narrative pleasure that deals 

more wlth proccss than progression. ThiS may be why even when there are summaries 

of future plotlines readlly available to most viewers, viewers continue to watch in 

anticipation ot how the characters will deal with the problems that the viewers already 

know will contrant them. On the other hand, these plot summanes allow viewers to keep 

track of the plotlines even when they do not have the time to watch the soap operas, so 

that soap opera fans may continue to derive pleasure out of the soap opera narratives 

even if they watch infrequently. There is also the, appeal of having storylines in . 
different stages of progression; the viewer may obtain the pleasures ass~ciated with 

anticipation, resolution (real or apparent) and suspens~ ail in the same episode. The 
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soap narrative provides a mixture of fantasy and reahty, both of which appeal to the 

viewers. Ils lack of narrative closure allows for ideological openness while its 

ideological boundaries limit the types of readlngs that can be made of a soap opera: tho 

ideological openness allows the vlewer to read the soap opera trom her own perspective 

(which is pleasurable) while the Ideological boundaries serve as IImlts whlch help the 

viewer conform to model readmgs. The viewer, then, weaves her way between the 

boundaries when making sense of the soap opera in a way whlch IS most pleasurable to 

her. The narrative structure also explains why there aH so many characters. The 

multiplicity of storylines requires a large number of characters to act in them, though 

the diversity of the characters in themselves may activate an entirely different set of 

pleasures. 

Character Pleasures 

The characters and their complex relationships to each other serve as the connecting 

points between the various storylmes. There are usually over thirty characters to bo 

found in any soap city, as weil as a few characters who are "away" (on business, 

travelling, or to "find themselves.") It is the characters of the dayltmc serrai that 

provide cohesion é'nd continuity through time and across the plotlmcs. While the 

plotlines directly involve only limited amounts of characters, the other characters are 

generally present. to react to the situations and to glve them more colour and flavor. 

These "subsidiary" characters also act as the intimates of the characters that are in the 

spotlight, allowing the viewers to become acquamted wlth tholr (the main characters') 

inner feelings or plans for the future. This device may give the viewer a feeling ot 

omnipotence, because Onll' the viewer receives the confidences of ail the characters. 

Thus, while these encounters between main characters and subsidiary characters may 
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seem to prolong Ihe plot unnecessanly (to the uninitiated), they are an essential part of 

the soap opera's structure. They glve the viewer a window on the character's psychic 

structure and the posSlblllty that she understands the characters better than they 

understand themsclves. This devlce of ensuring the viewer's access to the inner thoughts 

of characters IS an important element of most television and film. The soap opera, 

however, uses It more frequently. Secrets and confessions are the motlvating forces 

behind many of the plotlines. While ln more tradition al narratives, the secrets are 

revealed at the moment of resolution, in the soap opera it may take years, and the 

process of confldmg ln others who will share the secrets withoul revealing them ensures 

thal they are not forgotten. Meanwhlle, as Modleski points out, the process of listening 

10 confessions (maybe partlally because their effects are 'amblguous') may point to a 

kind of pleasure to be found ln language: 

ln soap operas .. , the effects of confession are otten ambiguous, providing relief 
for sorne of the characters and dreadful complications for others .... Perhaps 
more than men, women in our society are aware of the pleasures of language -
though 1055 sanguine about ils potential use as an instrument of power.21 

Modloski suggests that women are more aware of the pleasures of language -- this is 
1 

because women are belleved to use language ln order to support and nurture one another 

as weil as 10 try to understand each other, whereas men use language more sparingly, 

when it is nccessary for commUnication to take place. Thinking about how each 

revelation or disclosure Will affect each of the characters while a confession is taking 

place increases the pleasure that can be obtamed in hstening to a confession. Making 

connections and understanding shifting relationships are also part of the pleasure of 

listening 10 confessions. 

The viewer, through listening to confessions and secrets, becomes weil acquainted with 

ail of the characlers. both inslde and out (the emphasis ~n extreme close-ups in the soap 

opera practically forces the viewer into recognizing every crack and blemish on each of 
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the characters' faces). If the characters retain a quality of realness. It IS bccausc the 

viewer becomes sa intimate with them, perhaps more inti mats than most people she or 

he encounters in daily life (mothers, children and lovers are probably the only people 

with which one can achieve such intimacy). Because of this intlmacy. the vlewer 

becomes aware of ail the faults and qualities of each of the characters. and the feelings 

that she accumulates with regard to each character may become very str- lq This IS 

intensified by the fact that the vlewer grows eider wlth the charactcrs. who may romain 

on a soap for the belter part of the actor's adult life. The characters age in much the 

same way as the viewer does. And the relationships among the characters grow more 

complicated as they ail grow older, giving them more time ta form relationshlp'.i wlth 

new people. 

The majority of characters have multi-faceted or at least two-slded personalltlCs. Most 

characters. whether "good" or "bad", display sorne contradictory traits. A "good" 

character will be "good" in ail the wrong ways, or do "wrong things for the nght 

reasons," while a Hbad" character may only be bad to thdse people whom she or he feels 

hold a grudge against him or her. 1t has been suggested that one of the rcasons thé.lt those 

characters are rarely one-slded is that there are several wnters for each soap, each 

with slightly different perspectives of what kind of personallty traits each character 

should have. Intintoli22 found that many aClors also try to "play agalnst the gram" of 

what their characters aïe supposed to be hke, ensunng room 10r change ln thelr 

characters later on. They rightfully beheve that characters who are elther too good or 

tao bad disappear or die off quickly --- one-slded characters are not bellevable enough 

ta last long in the soap wurld. Ali of these factors prod~ce characters who have a hlghly 
1 

believable or realistic mixture of vices and virtues (this. is not to say that there are no 
1 

characters that are "better" or more "evrl" than others) .. Sorne soap operas, The Young 

and the Restless, for example, are less adept at portraying well·rounded characters than 
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others. For example. the character David has no redeeming virtues. apart from being 

physically attractive: he is a liar. a thief. a con-man and a murderer. Meanwhile, 

Cricket appears to have no faults -- she is intelligent, caring, honest, faithful and 

innocent. The contrast between Davld's "badness" apd Cricket's "goodness" further 

intensifies each of thelr traits. Il IS possible that ln sorne cases the viewers find it 

reassunng that sorne characters are entirely wholesome or entirely evil because it 

allows them 10 wholeheartedly hope for a Just resolution. This would mean that the 

viewers do hope for sorne sort of Ideological (and narrative) closure, which is the 

triumph of Kgood" over "evd." It IS rare for complete closure to happen in these 

situations because whde completely evil characters often die off, they are often 

"reincarnated" ln the form of a villain who will take over where the last villain left. 

Thus, a viewer would hcpe that Cricket could expose David for the murdering schemer 

that he IS and would feel Justlfied for hating him and r~lieved if justice is done. While 
> 

justice probably will not be done immediately in the way\ the viewer wishes it to happen, 

the vl8wer probably finds it pleasurable to be able to maintain strong feelings against 

David. 

There are over thirty characters in each soap opera; this means that there is a good 

mixture of men and women characters of ail ages, though the maJority of the characters 

are between the ages of eighteen and forly. There is also a blend of characters of 

different ethnic backgrounds, though the ethnie blend may not be representative of 

society as a whore. Most of the characters are rather wealthy, from an upper-middle 

class environrnent. What this means is that the viewer seldom has to listen to the 
1 

characters gnping about financial concerns,23 though sorne greedy characters are 

perpetrators of interesting plotlmes. Lucy Coe Ouartermaine of General Hospital tries 

to have affairs wlth wealthy men in order to obtain more money; she also used pregnancy 

as a form of blackmall to get money trom her husband, Alan Ouartermaine, who wanted to 
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divorce her. The characters' relative wealth allows thern to dress weil and to attend 

various formai affairs. Most of the characters work ln the profeSSions, so that their 

careers and places of work are excellent stages for conversations between charactors 

(preferred careers are doctors, lawyers, detectives, and h!gh-powered business 

executives). Doctors almost always work in hospltals, where relatlonshlps amongst 

themselves and wlth their patients are explored. Lawyers, on the other hand, are pnvy 

to many of the secrets of the other characters, and are often the flrst ones to leam of 

plans to divorce or marry and are trusted with various financial problems (trust funds, 

wills, questionable ownership of enterprises, etc.). 

Types of characters of cours e differ from soap to soap -- few generallzations can be 

made about dominant types of characters because few characters are simple enough to be 

described with labels. The existence of at least two familles that are rivais in some way 

or another (in business, usually, though oHen a past romance between famlly hoads IS an 

added or alternative cause of rivalry) is one of the only staples Each of these famllies 

almost always has an older, matriarchal figure, whether sho is bomgn and Wise, or 

scheming and devious. (Kay Chancellor ln Y&R, Rachel Cory ln A W, Llla Quartermarno 

in GH: Rachel, Llla and Kay had been scheming and devlous wh en they woro youngor, 

which is what got them where they are now, but they are ail benl<;;ln and wise at present.) 

Most of these strang female characters are lonely because they arc too nch and poworful 

(and therefore man-like) to attract the kind of men wlth whom they are mtercstod in 

having relationshîps. Apart from thls matnarchal figure, the only othor typo of 

character that is consistent throughout the soaps is the eXistence of an attractive young 

male villain who takes advantage of the innocence of rich young women or lonely vot slill 

rich older women. (Jake in Another World , Edge in General Hospital, David in The 

Young and the Rest/ess.) 

Voyerurism, Identification and Fascination 
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There are several dlfferent kmds of pleasures associated with the way in which 

characters are developed in the soap opera. The tirst, and most obvious pleasure, is that 

of voyeurism. While the concept of voyeurism was initially developed in film theory, it 

can be used in discussing teievislon, as Il deals wlth the pleasure of looking, although the 

way that voyeunsm IS belng used here differs greatly from the way it has been used in 

film theory. In film, voyeurrsm descrrbes the sustained gaze and explains a relationship 

of power between the vlewer and the text (where the viewer feels empowered because of 

"his" gaze). In the case of television, or al least in the present conlexl, 1 am using 

voyeurism ta refer ta the way the viewer is allowed to view and listen 10 Ihe private 

lives of the characters. While voyeurism also refers to the pleasure of looking (al 

beautiful abjects or bodies) wlthout havlng the look returned or acknowledged (the 

pleasure stems partly from the knowledge that the gaze can be prolonged ta what is 

usually forbidden in real life situations), this is not how it is being used here; this way 

of understandlng voyeurism will be termed the "pleasure of looking". Voyeurism, then, 

as descnbed above (seeing and listening without being seen or heard), enta ils the 

pleasurable omnipotent feeling of being able ta be everywhere and see and hear 

everything. This pOSition, of knowrng everything any character knows, is a powerful 

one for the viewer, because III soap operas it is the holders of secrets who are in 

positions of power. The "pleasure of looking," on the other hand, refers to the spectacle 

of the male body (dressed or undressed) and that of the female body dressed in beautiful 

gowns most likely beyond the means of the viewer, or dressed in lingerie, in which case 

the viewer may be experiencing pleasure in looking and living vicariously along with the 

character. 

A second type of pleasure associated with characters is that of identification. 

Identification occurs when the viewer feels as if she could be put in the position of a 

character. This may cccur because the viewer identifies with the character on an 
1 
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emotional basis. for example crying with the character whlle he/she is gOlng through a 

traumatic experience. or feeling joy when the character hears good news. EmotlOnal 

identification is probably the easiest to attain. Identification mùy also occur if the 

character lives through an experience simllar ta one that the vlewer has had (situational 

identification). Identification with the motivation of characters IS also important, for . 
example. identifying with a character's deslre to become a successful carreer woman 

(motivation al identification). For motlvatlonal identification to occur, It is not 

necessary for the viewer to agree with the character's methods of attainlng the deslred 

goal. For example, a viewer may identlfy with a female character's deslre ta get the 

attention of a particular man, but not agree with the actio,ns she takes in arder to achieve 

this (Iike stealing his car). Another type of identificatIOn occurs If a character's ùge, 

gender. race and/or social situation are the same or similar ta those of the vlewer 

(positional identification). While it is rare for a viewer to have ail of these traits in 

common with a character, positional identification can occur if the viewor feels one or a 

couple of these traits is what identifies her as different tram most people. For example, 

teenagers probably easily attain positlonaJ identification with teenage characters despito 

the other differences between them and the characters because belng adolescents is what 

differentiates them as a group, and is often more important ta them than race or social 

status. 

Fascination is another possible relationship between the vlewer and the characters. 

Viewers who do -not identify with certain characters may relate to them via fascination. 

Characters that are fantastic or excessive are probably more hkely to be looked at wlth 

fascination on the pan of the vlewers. These types of characters Include the extremely 

wealthy. foreigners. exaggerated characters (whose personahties are one-sided --

either too good or tao evil) and others who do not lead lives that the viewers are 

personally familiar with (for example. Robert Scorpio, who is often involved in 
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outlandish criminal invt::stlgatlons). Viewers may also be fascinated by how different 

characters act in famillar situations, for example, how a character reacts ta the 

discovery that his wlfe IS having an affair. This fascination extends to the lives of the 

actors as weil, whose lives can be quite exotlc compared 10 Ihose of the viewers (in the 

fanzines Ihere are photo-spreads of honeymoons 10 tropical locales, and parties where 

soap aclors are brushing elbows wlth the ri ch and famous). 

Another pleasure associaled wilh the characters has 10 do with the actors themselves -

following the gosslp about the "real lives" of the soap characters as told in the various 

fanzines, or readmg articles about the actors and what they thmk about their characters. 

This could be voyeunsrn, as weil, in the sense that looking al someone's _. a soap star's 

_. private hfe IS voyeunstlc. The soap magazInes often take advantage of voyeurism, 

showing full colour photographs of the soap ac!ors dressed up for parties or benefits. 

Voyeurism, fascinatIon and Identification are not necessarily mutually exclusive 

when the voyeurism IS based on the spectacle of femmine accoutrements of style, 

Identification (for the femaie viewer: identltylOg wlth the process of dressing up) and 

fascination (because the vlewer is unllkely 10 have as lavish reasons for dressing up or 

as expenSlve or beautlful clothmg) are also involved. This is one of the ways in which 

sC)ap operas articulate a speclflcally feminine pleasure (male viewers are unllkely to 

feel that double construction of pleasure as readily as women; it is Ilkely that 

heterosexual male viowers will feel pleasure in looking' at the women dressed up, but 

will not identlfy wlth them as easily). 

Voyeurism (listoning to and watching the private lives of the characters) and the 

pleasurable feeling of having the power of knowledge over the characters was discussed 

above in relation to narratIve pleasures. Voyeurism, then, has Ilttle to do with 

character pleasures. The pleasure in looking, however, is an important element in 
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understanding why soap opera characters are the way they are. This is the main roason 

why the great majority of characters on soap operas are extremely beautlful (though 

beauty is relative, it is reasonable to assume that most of the aclors were chosen as 

much for the way they look as for their acting talent). AcknowledQtng that the audience 

is mostly composed of heterosexual wornen, soap operas (and the dlscourses surroundlng 

them) play upon the physical attractlveness of the male characters ln such il way dS to 

promote ternale desire. For example, attractive men often ftnd excuses ta take tholr 

shirts off: Brad, du ring the opening sequence of the Young and the Restless, is shown 

bare-chested. And, il is usually men who have stage carcprs: Danny Romalotti of Y&R, 

Dean Frame of Another World, and Fnsea Jonas of General Hospital, are ail rock stars or 

aspiring rock stars. This male on-stage presence works in a slmtlar way ta the female 

on-stage presence in classlcal Hollywood Cinema, as dlscussed by Laura Mulvcy Hl her 

article Visual Pleasure and Narrative Cmema.24 Mulvey suggests that male vlowors 

identify with male characters while the male characters torm part of an audience looktng 

at a female stage performer, whlch retnforces the pleasure of lookmg at the female 

performer. The reverse happens in the soap opera. The use of the male boLly 15 

especially evident in the network advertlsements ior the soap operas, whero the 

attention of the potential viewer is grabbed throlJgh the use of the "attractive" malo 

actors (young, healthy, muscular and well-groomed). CBS's current adverltsemont -

"Who says a good man is hard to ftnd ... " -- is an exarnple of this. Soap magazines also 

attract readers wlth their full-page colour photographs of "Scx-satlonal men "25 Male 

viewers May not be lured to the audience through thls devlce. but It must be kcpt ln mind 

that female characters are also extremely beautlful and there is great pleasure for both 

genders in looking at beautiful people desplte their sex. 

Another way in which the spectacle IS a vehlcle of pleasure for the femalo vlower is 

through the use of style and dress. While "style" is emphasized in even ordinary 
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situations in the soap opera (ma st of the actresses always dress "weil" -' fashionably 

and expenslvely), there are trequent formai oc:::;aslons when characters dress 

excepllonally ûlaborately These formai occasions are sometimes obviously staged for 

the sake of spectacle (Ihough they are also used ln order ta bring much of the cast of 

characlers toqether ln one locat/on) Y&R, in part/cular, is fond of creating formai 

occasions (frequenl drnners at the expenslve and exclus/ve Collonnade Room). While the 

pleasures assoclated Wllh these formai occasions work marnly on a specular level for 

male Vlewers, Ihey also work on an ident/ficatory level for the female viewers, who may 

identify wllh the process of dressing, doing the ha/r, putting on the jewels, and 

otherw/se tryrng 10 look as attractive as possible. The vlewers may also identify with 

the anxlcllcs Ihal the characlers have aboul their position as spectacle for the male gaze 

_. they usually seek assurance thal they are Indeed attractive. The spectacular apects of 

dresslng are magn/f/ed by the fact that most soap opera watchers would never be able ta 
1 

permit themselves (or afford) such lavish clothing and jewels (their fascination with 
, 

the characters may allow them to vicariously experience what it would be like to wear 

gltltery full-Iength bail gowns decorated with gold and jewels). Thus the spectator's 

possible des/re 10 attend formai gatherrngs (or to wear the clothrng appropriale to such 

occasions) IS bath v/carrously fulf"led and perpetuated by the so ... ) opera. As mentioned 

above, Y& R IS the soap opera that makes the most use out of this type of spectacle. The 

spectacle of bourgeOIs temale style, along with the identification with the character's 

desire to be glamorous and attractive or a faSCination with this desire, may serve as one 

of the ways ln whlch soap operas get more viewers interested, if Y&R 's popularity is 

any indication of thls. This use ot spectacle on the soap' opera may be one of the things 

most eas"y cntlclzed by feminists because it seems to perpetuate stereotypes of women 

wishing to be glamorous and attractive to men. While it may be true that perpetuating 

those deslres and stereotypes is counter-productive to feminism (by encouraging women 
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to dress in such a way as to please men and not for themselves), it must be remembered 

that glamour is only one pleasurable aspect of the soap opera as a genre. 

ln addition to the pleasure of looking are pleasures stemming trom identification with 

the characters. Because there is such a great dlversily of characters ln terms of both 

their specifie positions in society (gender, class. age, e,tc.) and the Ir personahty types, 

positional identification with at least one character 1s IIkely. Above and beyond 

pc ~itional identification, however, is an identification wlth ch:uacters that tho structuro 

of the soap opera seeks to rein force by ItS very nature (the invitation to take part ln the 

narrative); viewers are asked to identlfy with characters on an emotlonal basis in order 

to understand the motivations of the charélcters despite the" actions. This IS an aspect of 

any melodrama whlch rehes on emotlonal intlmacy wlth characters. There are, then, 

various levels of identification with characters, the strongest probably belog present 

when the character is both simllar in position to the viewer and in a positinn in the soap 

opera that seeks to stimulate (ernotional and/or motivational) Identification on the part 
t 

of the audience. 

Identification with a character can prove to be both qUite pleasurable and somewhat 

aggravating. Identrficatlon with a characler is more often pleas.ng If the charactcr IS 

not suffering, although there may be a sort of pleasurp. provoked by Identlfying wlth a 

character who is heartbroken, even if that character IS suffcring. Ernotlonal 

identification can be gratifying and even pleasurable, even If the cmotlon Ihat one IS 

identifying with is sorrow or pain. This is probably because It allows for omotlonal 

release (often this is termed "escapism"), which can be very pleasurablc desplte the 

emotion involved. 

Another reason why identification can be aggravating is that it (identification) tends to 

diminish the pleasure that stems from the feeling of omnipotence which the position of 
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spectator seeks to encourage. That is, Identification with characters, if it is too strong, 

discourages the viewer trom having the privileged position of understanding or seeing 

the motivations behmd ail the characters' words and actions. It also discourages viewing 

with an "Iromc attitude." Modleski dlscusses identification in terms of the feeling of 

disempowerment it may generate: 

If. as Mulvey clalms, the identification of the spectalor with 'a main male 
protagonlst' results ln the spectator's becoming 'the representatlve of power,' 
the multiple IdentificatIOn whlch occurs in soap opera results in the spectator's 
being dlvestcd of power. For the spectator IS neve~ permitted to identify with a 
character completmg an entlre action. Instead of glving us one 'powerful ideal 
ego ... who can make thlngs happen and control events better than the 
subjecVspectator can: soap operas present us with numerous limited egos, each 
ln conflict wlth the others, and contmually thwarted in its attempts to control 
events because of inadequate knowledge of other people s' plans, motivations, and 
schemes. Sometlmes, indeed, the spectator, frustrated by the sense of 
powerlessness induced by soap operas, will, like an interfering mother, try to 
control events dlreclly.26 

The spectator, however, IS aware (has adequate knowledge) of "other people s' plans 

motivations and schemes," because she is glven the opportunity to listen to each of the 

characler's confidences and to watch them as they begm.t0 plan or scheme. So, although 

the speclalor is never allowed to dwell comfortably ln identification with a Single 

character because of that character's pOSition of power, the spectator herself has the 

power of knowlcdge above the characters, which may glve her or hlm a pleasurable 

feeling of supenonty over Ihe characters. The sense of powerlessness that Modleski 

descnbes would probably only occur If the spectator over-identlfled with one or a 

handful of characters, losing sorne of the empowerment that voyeurism entails. This 

kind of over-identification has been known to exist -- there are acknowledged 

occurrences of soap opera fans who believed that the characters were real and tried to 

warn them of plots against them. In these cases, the fan loses sight of where her 
1 

privileged posl;lon of omnipotence cornes from. Modleski's criticism of the viewer's 

sense of powerlessness also neglects that since the soap opera is a feminine genre and 
• 
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classic Hollywood cmema IS a traditionally masculine genre, the process of identification 

is different. Women are accustomed to feeling powerless (Ihis may explaan the appeal of 

masculine genres 10 women -- they are allowed 10 expenence vicariously the power Ihat 

the male characters ln the film are endowed wllh); a genre, such as the soap opera or 

romance novel, in which the characters are somewhat powerless, may reflecl Ihe roailty 

of the powerless conditions that most women, and many men, live an. This 15 nol to say 

that a feeling of powerlessness is pleasurable -- rather, the powerlessness IS not as 

displeasurable or uncomfortable as it would at flrst seem. ThiS is partially because Ihls 

powerlessness refJects the powerlessness most viewers probably expericnce ln rcailly 

(as opposed to sorne sort of male fantasy of being all-powerful that eXlsts in Hollywood 

cinema), and partlally because, whde there is no power assoclated wlth Identlfymg wlIIl 

a single "powerful ideal ego", the vlewer is empowered by the knowledge that she or he 

has over the characters in the soap opera. There is also a feeling of power fhal comes 

trom knowing secrets; a character that holds the power of knowledge over others may be 

pleasurable to ide ntify with. Conversely, there may be a thnll mvolved wlth Idûnhlymg 

with characters who do not have knowledge that the viewer has .- the thrall of bûmg ln 

suspense or attempting to go through the emotlons that the character has ln relation to 

the situation. Identification is not the only way in which viewers relaIe 10 char8cters, 

either: there is also fascination. 

There is, therefore, a balance between idenllfication, fascmation and voyeurlsm thal 

allows for a greater production of pleasure in watchin9 soap operas. If over

identification occurs, the spectator may go 50 far as to beheve the charactûr IS 'real', and 

try to warn the character of ensuing danger -- she (he) may feel the des Ife or the need 

to control (interfere with) the narrative 50 that a pleasurable identification wilh Ihat 

character can be maintained. On the other hand, w.lhout any Identification wllh the 

characters, the viewer is not producing some of the possible pleasures associatod with 
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watching soap operas. Emotional release, associated with emotional identification, for 

example, IS left out. There is one important pleasure, however, associated with the 

empoworment of voyeunsm and a lack of (or dlminished) identification with characters: 

pleasures that stem from an lronlC viewing attitude It is likely that mos! soap opera 

viewers drift ln and out of dlfferent types or levels of identification, fascination and 

voyeurlsm producing a multlpliclty of dlfferent ways of relating to the different 

characters in any glven episode. Slnce each of these ways of relating to characters will 

differ according ta the Indlvidual vlewer and the specific character, the viewer is likely 

to relate ta characters in ways that will produce the most pleasure for her. It may 

happen that a viewer IS relatmg ta a particular character in ail three ways at once. For 

example, a viewer may be fasclnated by Ashley Abbott's (Y&R) beauty, intelligence and 

wealth, and flnd look mg at her pleasurable, whlle identlfying with her on different 

levels. A viewer mlghl identlfy wllh her emotionally when she feels upset about her 

marriage falling apart. Motlvatlonal identification may occur when Ashley tries to take 
1 

control of the situation ta get her husband's trust and affection back. The same viewer 

may, however, fmd it impossible ta fully Identlfy with Ashley because her character is 

virtually flawlcss and qUite unrcaflsllc (Ashley IS "100 perfectIf). Thus, there is a sort 

of dialcetlc betwcen fantasy (Ashley's perfection) and reahsm (her marital difflculties, 

which may be similar la those of many viewers) that create dltferent viewer relations ta 

her character, with fascination relGting to fantasy and identification relating ta realism. 

This dialectic fulfills the viower's deslre for fantasy as weil as the viewer's wish to see 

pertinent storylines that can be related to daily life. 
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Visual Pleasures 

Visual pleasures consist of two things: the voyeurism dlscussed above, and the pure 

aesthetic J,)leasure of looking al something which is visually pleasmg. While more 

traditional soap operas rem310 visually stark (the only thmgs worth lookmg al are the 

actors and their faCial expressions; the sels are plam), vlsual style 15 becoming more 

elabolate and consequently more important 10 Ihe success of a soap opera (If the SllCCCSS 

of The Young and the Rest/ess IS any indication). Usually the visuai aspects of the soap 

opera are "transparent" (sets and locations are only noticeable insofar as they Indic ale 

where the characters are -- a house, a hospital, a lawyer's office) except for the looks 

of the actors and the way they are dressed. However, each soap opera has ils own 

distinctive visual style; sorne soaps are qUite obvlously more acsthellcally pleasmg than 

others. The "look" of a soap opera, along with Its sloryllfles and characlers, 15 bccommg 

one of its defining characteristics. It is rare, however, for somelhing to be visually 

displeasing; usually the sets, the fashion, the Iightmg, etc., are used ellher in neutral or 

aesthetically pleasing ways. 

Ironie pleasures 

The idea of ironie pleasure is based on what len Ang calls the 'ironic vicwing attitude'. In 

Watching Dallas, Ang presents an ethnographic sludy of Ihe viewers of Dallas; her 

motivating question is "How does Dallas present I!self as pleasurable?". She pnnted an 

ad in the Dutch magazine Viva in which she expresscd her ambivalence about the 

program and asked the viewers of Dallas to wnte 10 her, expressmg what they thought 

about the program. She recelved 42 responses -- only three of the replies were by men 

or boys; the rest were by women and girl~. She then went on to do a "symptomatlc" 

analysis of these letters, and found that mas! of the (eaders fell into one of threQ groups 
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in regard to their feehngs toward Dallas -- those who liked il straight and mostly took it 

at its face value; those who mtensely dlsllked it and could give reasons wh y; and those 

who Iiked to moek It, beeause although they recognlzed what the faults of the program 

were, they found it pleasurable to watch.27 This last group of viewers watched with 

what she termed the "Ironie vlewmg attitude." These people often found the characters of 

Dallas unbellevable ellher because of thelr exaggerated characters (" because of the 

unbehevablilty of the enllre framework (the plots, the settmgs) of Dallas and would 

find occasion to ridicule the show's eharacters. 

People who watch wlth this ironie vlewing attitude maintain a distance from the 

eharacters (they do not form any strong Identifications with them, or only enough 

identification m arder to be able to understand what is going on), which glves them a 

power assoclated wlth "omnipotent" voyeunsm. These spectators would make fun of the 

characters when they appeared on the program, and clalm they were not seduced by the 
, 

world of Dallas. Their claim, however, is un justifie d, fo~ they continued to watch Dallas 

anyhow because of the pleasure associated with the "ironie viewing attitude.',28 

Accordmg ta I\ng, most of the people who descnbed thelr vrewlng habits in the manner 

that she mterpretcd as "IronIC" were aware of the "ideology of mass culture." They 

knew they were not supposed to like Dallas, because of its populanty and its American-

noss. Watchlng wlth an IrOniC viewlng attitude allowed them to reconclle the pleasure of 

watching the program wlth the ideology (of mass culture) that they adhered to Keeping 

a distance between themselves and the program allowed them to mal,"ain a sense of 

supenority (over the people that mass culture is assumed to be directed towaro, and the 

pretense that they were not bemg seduced (as the other millions of Dallas fans were) 

by the program. 

This "ironie viewing altitude" and the pleasures associated with watching a program with 

that kind of perspective are very important to the soap opera genre. In sorne cases, the 
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soap opera encourages the viewer ta tako up the ironie viewmg attitude (Genora 1 

Hospital does this in scenes with Lucy Coe by makmg her character excessive in every 

way); in other cases, the vlewer ehooses to take the position herself, probably beeause 

the characfer or characters loward whom th,s viewer takes up Ihe pOSItion are dlfllcult 

for her to identify with. When identification does not occur, a character loses his or her 

credibility and sheds any semblance to a 'real' persan -- the illusion of rt parallel 

reality on the other side of the teievision sereen cannot be matntalncd and the eharacler 

beeomes a caricature. This is what happens with eharacters that are too one-sldûd in 

their personalities (tao angelic or 100 evil), or characters that are Inscrted into the soap 

opera narrative to create comic effects (rnalds are often caricatured ln thls sense -

charaeters who are on the penphery ta the main storylines but who ollen serve as 

confidants; Esther, Kay Chancellor's mald trom Y&R, is an example). 

Most of the pleasure Ihat arises from the Ironie vlewing altitude IS assoclated wllh 

laughter, mocking, and a sense of superionly over the eharaelcrs. The vlewer fcels 

superior because she relies on the empowermen: that is assoclLlrcd w,'h 

listening/voyeurism without tempenng Il with the disempowerment that Identification 

fosters. The viewer is more likely ta be fa,~cIOLlted with characters vlewcd wlth an 

ironie attitude ralher than Idenllfy with them The viewer may also fecl 5UpCrlOr 

beeaust;; .. he knows that the producers of the soap operà are not seduclng her; sho may 

feel empowered for having "re5Isted" seductIon. 8ecause soap5 somellmes Inscrl a 

couple of eharactérs that are intended to be vlewed Ironically, or al least comlcally, Ihls 

resistance 10 seduction IS not, in fact, takmg place. "Ironie" or self·mocking characters 

are meant to seduee viewers through thelr rrony, so that vlewors who Inlcntlonally VICW 

with an ironie attitude, who think that they are reslstmg the form of Ihe soap opora, may 

not always be resisting -- they are ln tact readmg the text ln the way that Ils produccrs 

intended them to. For sorne viewers, this serves only 10 remlnd them that the soap opera 
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is seducmg them and this causes a form of discomfort (when the soap opera is self-

mocking, but the vlewer generally tak9s it senously, the viewer is forced into 

qucsllonmg the form that she mlght have preferred ta take for granted). Probably, the 

more ~sophlstlcatcd" the vlewer (sophisticaled here means belng aware of attitudes 

taken whlle watchrnC] a program or understandrng the vlewlO~ relatlonship one has with 

the program), the more she Will enJoy vlewlng wlth an ironie attitude (and being aware 

of Il) The picas ure Ihal IS produeed by the Ironic vlewing attitude is very much a part 

of the pleasure of control, of feelmg supenor to the text (wh ether or not the superiority 

is Illusory). 

An Important element 01 thls ironlcal viewlng attitude IS the supplylng of 
commentary. Accordlng ta Michel Foucault commentary is a type of dlscourse 
that has the alm of domrnatrng the abject: by ::upplying commentary ta something 
one alhrms a supcnor relation 10 that obJcc\.::!9 

Because the pleasure that a vlewer may construct wlth the help of the ironie viewing 

attitude relies I,eavlly on a feelmg of superiority and controlling the texl through 

provlding commentary (If the text itself is not provding its own self-mocking 

eommentary), Il is oHen most casily produeed when the soap opera is being viewed in a 

group or may be commented aboul with f(lends who walch the same programme. This 

leads to tho oleasures Ihat are produced in a social vlewlng context. 

Social pleasu res 

The soap opera conselously walks the line between texts that ean be read as 
fiction and those whieh, for various reasons, constantly spill over into the 
exponentlal world of the viewor as few, if any, other fictions do.3D 

, 
There are $overal ways in which a soap opera may be exfended, on the part of the viewer, 

( 

outside of 111e context of a one-to·one relatlonship between the individu al viewer and the 

soap opera texl. Most of these extensions encourage the viewer to derive more pleasure 
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trom the soap opera. One of these extensions is dlscussed above ln relation to Ihe Ironie 

viewing attitude. Other extensions include watchlng in groups, readlng the magazines 

devoted to soap operas, lai king to fellow watchers about the soap, and feeling part of the 

larger soap vlewing communlly (which includes partlcipatlng ln soap-sponsored 

aetivities sueh as conventions and crUlses). 

Watehing soaps in groups is partieularly common of the college age walchers who 

generally share TV sets or watch in eommon rooms. ( It is likely that more college age 

men watch soap operas because of this vlewing Situation; Since so many olher people are 

watehing, prmcipally women, young heterosexual men become more tnteresled m 

watehing them wlth thesl' women -- pmt of It may also be cunoslty as to why ail those 

people wateh soap operas or because soap operas come on at a tlme that comcides wlth 

their daily sehedules.) 

Soap opera audience research indleates that sorne audience groups -- mos! 
notably college students -- prefer to watch soaps with other viewers, thus 
making a public viewing situation in a dorm lounge or union televislon room into 
a social readlng aCl.31 

Other people listen together on the radio al the work-place. Watdllng ln groups olten 

proves to be pleasurable because il increases the possibllity of watchlng wlth an lronlc 

viewmg attitude or of feehng ln control of the text. Some members of the group can also 

provide insight into the storyltnes If other members are not as weil versud ln the 

history of the soap or Its characters. Sorne people who watch soaps in groups probably 

derive more pleasure from actlvlty wlth thelr friends than out of watchlng the soap 

opera (such as the possible male viewers above). 

Even if the individual vlewer do es not watch in a group, she may be ln contact wlth olher 

friends or acqualntances who enjoy the ~ame soap opera. Talking about the soap with 

friends is one of the more important pleasures of watchrng. ThiS also enhancos vlowlng 

with an ironie attitude and the prediction of future events. It allows the viowors to share 
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insights into the personallty traits of the characters and to comment on their consistency 

or lack thereof. Vlewing with groups or talkll1g about soaps with friends sometlmes 

takes on the quality of a game ta see who can point out any subtle changes or faults with 

the program. 

Seing a soap watcher also glves an mdlvldual access 10 other activlties, many of them 

pleasurable, that are soap opera related. F.eadmg the magazines IS the most o'::>vious of 

thase pleasures; the magazmes not onl}' asslst the viewer in clanfying relationships 

betweon tho characters and helpmg htr predlct future events, but also allows the 

vlewer to gain access to the private lives of the actors (through close-ups, interviews 

and gossip columns). Most magazines (Jaytlme TV, Soap Opera Update , and Soap Opera 

Weekly , for example) mclude "prevlews" of what IS to come and "revlews" of what has 

boen happenmg in ail the soap optras, allowmg the vlewers to keep track of ail the 

developments in their favourate programs wlthout havmg to watch every day. The 

viewer is encouraged to wnte letters to the magazines, either to complain or compliment 

the programs that she watches. 

Thore are several actlvltlOS that involve gettmg to know the stars, including tours to 

shopping malis, teievision and magazine interviews, crulses (spend a week on a boat 

with the cast of General Hospital ), conventions (where soap afficlonados from across 

North Amenca can meet each ot~ er), and photo-spreads of the real familles or fnends of 

the actors (otten tunes the real husbands and wives of thé actors are their soap husbands 

and wives, as is the case wlth Fnsco --Jack Wagner l_ and Felicia Jones -- Kristina 

Malandro -- of GH ). 

The key to social pleasures is that they give the viewer a sense of control (real or 

fictive) over the narrative of the soap opera. They highlight the fact that the viewer is 

not alone, that the viewer is not a single person trying to search for her own individual 
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pleasure. The social experiences of soap opera vlewlng allow the viewers to create 

experience out of the act of watching the programs and 10 gencrate thelr own meanings as 

to what soaps are about (it allows them to create their lown dlscourses about tho soap 

opera which may be dlfferent from the popular myths surroundlng soaps -- they can 

re-define what it means to be a soap opera vlewer for themselves). 

Another pleasure that soap opera vlewers may neg')tlale that relates to the SOCial sphere 

is the family bond that the characters of a soap city have amongst themselves and the 

viewer enters when she tunes into the world on the other slde of the teleVlslon screen. 

Because extended famllies are rare an the 1990s, the soap opera vlewor may enJoy 

seeing an extended famlly on the soap opera -- the vlewer may even feel as If silo has 

adopted the soap opera familles as her own extended famlly. Il fultilis a longlng or a 

fantasy for the kind of family community that has became unusual for mast peoplo.32 Il 

can be argued that the present society cuts the bonds of 'the extonded family and that the 

soap opera allows those who feel the need for those bonds to maintaln them. 

This is one of the ways ln which the soap opera IS used by those who feel loncly. 

Numerous psycholagy related articles outllno the paSSible therapeullc values af soap 

opera viewing and discuss the potentlal benefits of the ways in whlch the genre helps ta 

make the viewer feel as If she is part of a largor famlly.33 One of the ather boncflts of 

soap viewing that the psychaanalysts suggest is that of releasing tension or escaping 

from everyday problems. 

Escapist pleasures 

Many people clairn ta enjoy popular culture simply because il allows thern ta 'escape,.34 

But to 'escape' rnay mean several different Ihings, including relaxlng, having lime ta 

cne's self, releasing tension, shutting off the world, shuttlng off the mind, or boing 
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allowed ta ret one's emolions reign free. Possibly it is because popular culture is often 

used for the pleasure of escaping that it is has 50 often been criticized, particularly by 

Marxists who would prefer to see people politicized or working toward material change 

than turmng on the set and tuning out. 

The pleasure afforded by escape, even ln reference to the soap opera, is accessible to 

anyone -- if does not reqUire as much participation on the part of the viewer (though it 

may be argued that the more the viewer engages her mmd in the text of the soap opera, 

the less room she has for dwelhng on her real day-to-day problems). It may be, in 

fact, the search for escape that initlally leads the vlewer to the search for tomorrow. It 

courd be that after watching the soap opera for escape, ',the vlewer realizes that the text 

allows for (and stimulates) the production of greater or more expansive pleasures. The 

viewer would then fmd the soap opera genre more appealing and retum to it more often. 

Summary 

ln short, there are several different categories of pleasure related ta watching soap 

operas that are speclflc to the genre. Narrative pleasures include pleasures related to 

the dlversity of storylmes, the method of narrative progression (conversation), the 

slaggered stages of narrative progression due to the diversity of storylines, and the 

dialectic between realism and fantasy. Character pleasure deals with the ways ln which 

viewers relate to characters, through identification, fascination and voyeunsm. Visu al 

pleasures occur because soap operas are televised and address the pleasures of looking. 

Ironie, social and escaplst pleasures describe viewing contexts and attitudes toward 

viewing. 

The next chapter will use these categories of pleasures in arder to describe three soap 

operas in terms of how they articulate these pleasures or seek ta take advantage of them 

in arder to increase, or keep, their audiences. Viewer reactians ta aspects of each of 
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these soaps will be looked at as a check on which pleasures seem 10 be mosl impor1anllo 

them, particularly in relation to the soaps they speak about. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Soap Operas 

The vanous categones of pleasures (narrative, character, visual) associated primarily 

with the soap opera text and wlth the vlewer's reading relationship ta it (either social, 

"Ironlc attitude", or escaplst) apply dlfferently for mdlvldual vlewers. These pleasures 

are also dlfferent accordmg to the soap opera texts -- the dlfferent texls encourage (or 

allow for) dlffer€.nt degrees of pleasure and sllmulate dlfferent responses depending not 

only on the vlcwer but also on the soap opera. Ta those unacquamted wlth soap operas, 

their slmllantles are more eVldent th an thelr dlfferences. Ta the Vlewers, however, the 

differcnces become more Important, and are dlfficult to dismlss. Subtle dlfferences in 

style, types of storylines, and development of characters can turn the viewers "on" ta or 

"off" Ihe soaps. 

Soap Opera Update recently pnnted a survey about whlch soaps the vlewers started or 

stopped watchmg and why. The four soaps for whlch the magazme listed the "turn ons" 

and "turn offs" are: Lovmg, One Llfe to Live, Santa Barbara, and The Young and the 

Rest/ess. For Lovmg, bath the "turn ons" and the "turn ulfs" were the acting For OLTL, 

the "turn on" wa~ a murder mystery plotlme, and the "turn off" was the slow pace of the 

story Imes. For SB, the "Iurn on" was actor Robert Barr, and the "turn off" was the 

quality of the storylines. Y& R's greatest asset was the consistency of the characters and 

its grcatest fault was Ihe lenglh of the storyhnes.1 Clearly the characters, actors, and 

storylines were the things that the viewers elther liked or disllked about the soap operas 

(they did not discuss the visuai styles of the various soaps). 
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Obviously, different viewers have different reasons for watching soaps. They express 

divergent opil)ions on why they prefer certain soaps over others. Whlle they tend ta 

complain about or praise the same types of thlngs (acting, characters, sloryltnes), what 

they find pleasurable about these things can vary greatly. One person's favounle actor 

can be another's most despised, for example. Because of thlS, the comments of tho 

viewers (in their letters ta the magazines and 10 surveys donc by the magazines) prove 

useful in elucidating what aspects of soap watchlng can be pleasurable What follow5 15 

a look at three soap operas, The Young and the Restless, General Hospital, and AnotflOr 

World. Their plotflnes, characters and visual style will ail be dlscussed, smce these are 

apparently the things that the viewers consider important when choosmg which soap 

opera to watch. 

First, a brief look at what thelr audiences are supposed to conslst of, according ta 

Mateleski in The Soap Opera Evolution, will create a demographlc picture of who watcho5 

which soap opera. Whlle the statistics being used here may be incomplete, partlallv 

because they are out of date, partiafly because 0f the small sample thal Malcleski used in 

her research, and partlally because It is nearly Impossible ta gel accurate figures on a 

shifting television audwnce, the figures do nonetheless pOint ta gencral trends in 

audience composition. 

Currently, Y&R is the number one soap oper~, with G H close behind in second place 

(until March 1991). A W is traihng far behind at ninth place. 2 
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The Young and the Restless 

The Young and the Rest/ess seemed strongest in vlew~r appeal for the women in 
the 21-45 age group. When asked about thls soap, most said they like the 
weallh, glamour and fantasy-IJke flves of Ihe characters ... Popular plotlines 
between 1983 and 1985 Includad pregnancy/parenthood issues, romanlic 
rebolJndlng, horoes vs vdlams. and hlgh-pawered careers and flnance.3 

The PloUmcs 

8 1 

The currenl plotlines on The Young and the Rest/ess involve a few major stories and 

their spln-offs that ,"volve larger groups of characlers. As usual, the plallines ~re 

inlertwined because the past histones of ail the characters are compllcated and they are 

ail in some way related. One of the langest standing platlines ln Y&R (from at least 

Oecember 1988, when 1 started watchlng It) IS the feud between Victor Newman and 

Jack AbbatL Both are extremely wealthy, attractive, powerful and intelligent 

bUSlnl' smen_ They have hated cach ather for years and try 10 rum each other's lives on 

both financlal and emotional levels Ta comphcate matters, Victor is married to Ashley 

(Jack's slstcr of whom he IS partlcularly protectlve) and Jack is marned to Nlkki 

(Vletor's ex-wlfe and the mother of hls only children, Nlcholds and Vlctona). Through 

manipulation and devlous deals, Victor has gained control of the Abbott tamily's 

cosmetics company, Jabot. Currently, Jack IS USlng Ashley la try 10 regain control of 

Jabot. Nlkkl and Ashley have become pawns m Victor and Jack's vicia us power game 

Others have also become involved, most notably Brad Carlton, top executive of Jabot and 

Victor's helr-appmcnt. Brad was married ta Traci Abbott (sisler of Jack and Ashley), 

but was reccntly tricked into marrying Cassandra Rollins, soon before reconcihng with 

Traci. ApparentJy, Cassandra and Jack plotted thls together -- Cassandra wanled Brad, 

and Jack wanted him out of the W3y_ This partlcular plotllne or sub-plol seems 10 be 

very irritating la viewers: 
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[A] problem Y&R vlewer5 have 15 the fiasco of a marnage bptween Brad and 
Cas5andra. "The marnage between Brad and Cassandra IS so Silly! Sllû IS such a 
vicious character, and 1 think that between her and Tr"cl, the latler IS rTllIch 
more appealmg," proclaims R. Lynch ln Washmgton, D.C. Exclallns Aqnes III 

Tennessee, "Brad marned Cassandra at gun pOint? Get roall" The Mlles famtly ln 
California agrees, "It's really stupJd that a mmlster or pnest 15 durnb enough to 
go through wlth a ceremony "ke thls." Dee m Callfornla thmks that, "thls 
manipulation of Cassandra's has gone a !JtUe tao fdr. How many tlmes 15 Brad 
going to hurt Tracl? Why doesn't he Just hlre Paul to fmd out what really 
happened?" 

"MAIL CALL,,4 
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"Mail Cali" is a hrum that the edltor of Soap Opera Weekly wntes m arder ta 

summarize opinions held by several soap viewers. She summanzcs what the majority of 

the letters' main pOints are. Recently, It appoars that more and more viewers of Y & R 

are growmg disillusioned with Its plotlines; this example of the Brad and Cassandra 

storyline is but one of the things that 15 currently Irntatmg many Y & R fans. The 

writers of SO W also keep abreast of the lalCst happenmgs ln al: of the soaps, and each 

week they plck out the best and the worst elements of the woek. They shared the Sélmo 

opinion as their fans when It came to the S.ad and Cassandra storyline: 

Miss ... Braa dnd Cassandra on The Young and the Restless' 

Can someone please explaln why Y&R doclded ta put these two togethcr? They 
make a good-Iooking couple, but that's about It They lack chcmlstry and thcir 
scenes together are dreadfully stale 

This storyllne IS also fdled wlth countless II1conslstcncles, whlch mako thls 
8arble 0011 duo even more dlfflcult to swallow. Cassandra wont trom horolno to 
villainess overnight, and her drugglng of Brad gave IllC a mélSSIVü bout of déjà vu. 
Remember when LIsa -- another blondo-hairec, .... orcelaln-facod vlllamcss -
spiked Brad's drink and sllpped Inlo bed wlth hlm two years ago? Cassandra not 
only bedded Brad, but marrled hlm in the process, makmg goldon boy look evon 
more lame. 

To boat, tt.,iS dubious twist cornes on the h ~als of Shclla's drug-mducod seduction 
of Scott, who, like Brad, woke up with a he<.'dache and unconvincingly bought tho, 
"you drank tao much," Ilne. And dldn't t Jlna pull the same trick (minus the 
mickey) on Phillip three years aga? Boy, has Y&R glven now meaning ta 
recyclmg plotsl 

"Hit or MISS" 5 
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Another major plotline invo/ves nch young heiress Nina Chancellor and her conniving 

husband, David. They marned about a year ago with a strict pre-nuptial agreement. 

David IS now Irylng to adopt her son and heir, little Phllhp, whlch will allow him la 

have sorne of her money. Everyone !n8S ta warn Nina (as they have been for about a 

year) of hls deceltfu/ personahty -- these friends include Jill Abbott, Kay Chancellor, 

and Cricket and Danny Roma/ottl -- but she is bllnded by love and will not heed thelr 

warnlnqs. ThiS aspect of the Nina-David storyhne has many spinoffs, because he tries 

ta destroy the lives of ail of NlOa's fnands so that she will not trust them. Cricket and 

Danny's marnage, for examp/e, was put off for months because of one of Davld's 

schemes. Fans of Y&R have found this storyhne to be excesslvely unbelievable and long: 
\ 

Fans of The Young and the Restless are gettlOg a httle tired of watching David get 
away wllh ail hls eV11 deeds "How long Will he last -- untll he kilts everyone on 
the show?" asks a Connecticut f ,no A Callfornia viewer is wondenng "Aren't 
there any po/lce? Ha's killed two Wüllltll and still no one IS wise ta him." 
MAIL CALL6 

One of the other current storylines IOVO Ives the newly arrived African American 

characters Nathan, OliVia, and Drucilla, ln a classic love triangle wlth sibling rivalry 

thrown in. OliVia and Druclila (long lost and newly found sisters -- Dru is the "bad" 

one) both love Nathan, but he loves OliVia. Dru IS going through a pygmallonesque 

reformation to gain biS affections, and it appcars to be successful so far. 

Another storyllne handles a love triangle. Young Doctor Scott Granger had a one-nlght 

stand with attractive nurse Sheila; she became pregnant. Meanwhlle, his wife Laurpn 

became pregnant. Lauren found out about Sheila's pregnancy and asked Scott for a 

divorce, though she still loves him Scott does not know that Lauren is pregnant. Sheila 

is having a miscarriage The plotline suggests that there IS a possibility for luture 

reconciliation between Scott and Lauren. 
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The la st major plotline involves a bit of comlC relief. Advlcc columnlst Leanna Love has 

captured gallant and charming Rex Sterling's attention, but be.ng a pseudo-femlnlst and 

frightened by men (she is the kind of person that fits sorne of the stereotypes of 

feminists: she fears men and believes that "ail men are scum." She does not, howcver, 

try 10 flghl for women's nghts ), she refuses ta have sex wlth hm1. This plotllne 

involves several humourous scenes where Rex tnes to unsuccessfully sc duce her 

There are many other things gOlOg on in Genoa Clly, rnoslly la allow the vlewer to kocp 

abreast of the hves of the characters not Involved ln major storyhnûs. For examplû. 

Paul has become Lauren's confldante and Crlckel and Danny spcnd much of Ihclr Illne 

being a cule and perfeet couple while dlscusslOg how to convlnce Nina Ihal David IS eV11. 

These plotlinûs are rather representatlve of the plotllnes on Y & R Most plotlincs 

involve attempls 10 galO money (ellher legally or IIlegally) or 10 Win the affections of 

someone who is not interested -- thls includcs love triangles. Otten, months of scheming 

and plotting on Ihe part of the "bad" characters go Into each plot before élny action or 

change is seen. Anticipation of the consequences of the plots seems la be more unportanl 

than the consequences themsclves. ThiS could menn Ihal the ways ln whlch the plollln()s 

are set up encourage the vlewers 10 achleve more pleasure ouI of antiCipation or 

projection th an out of resolullon, as opposed 10 other soap operas (GI-I, for exarnple) 

which place a greater emphasis on actual occurrences. Anticipation, however, IS one of 

the stongest sources of narrative-relalcd pleasure ln ail soaps. The plotllnes on Y & R 

otten last inordinately long periods of tlme. One cxample, which lasted weil over SIX 

months, is the lime Brad was kidnapped by his ex-wlfe, Lisa, and kepl capllvo ln a cage, 

while she tned to convlnce hlm to tall in love with her once again Thcre wero sc..ûnos of 

Brad thinking about how to escape accompanied by scencs of hls wlfe Tracl, who was 

unable to belleve that Brad had just run away, almost every day. Whlle the storylinc5 

are slow, the dialogues are very repetltive (even in comparison to other soap operas) 
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For example, wh en Cncket's molher (Jessica) was dying -- a process whieh took 

several months -- Cricket could be seen telling her mother now much she loved and 

admlred her tor her strength, despite ail the pain she was going through, almost every 

episode. The conversation, If not exactly the same every time. conveyed the same 

sentiments. 

Il is usually the slowness or the length of the plotlines that the vlewers dislike the most 

about Y&R. "The storylmes last too long on Y&R. Thelr storylmes aren't fresh." 7 

Aecordmg to $aap Opera Update's survey, the biggest "turn off" was the length of the 

storyllnes. 

ReeenUy, however, more and more viewers have expressed dlstaste for other aspects of 

the plotllnes of The Young and the Res tless , as can be seen from the lelters eomplaining 

about specifie storyhnes above. The thing that irritales viewers about Y&R storylines 

(apart trom thelr length) 15 the Ir lack of eonslstency. Four letters eomplain about 

ineonsisteneles: 

and 

1 have been an aVld hm of The Young and the Rest/ess for elght years. "m sure 
other fans will agree wlth me about an ineonslstency in one of the soap's reeeni 
storylines. Wlthm thls past year, David has threatened Cricket's hfe, but 
suddenly shû becarne hls fnend, and then fmally she and Danny became SUSplCIOUS 
of him and hls smcenty -- weil I1'S about tlme. Y&R should not resort to 
inconsistcnt tactlcs not beflttmg a soap of ilS callberl 

Tma Adamapau/as. C/tffslde Park, NJ 8 

The wnters of The Young and the Rest/ess must think their viewers are idiotsl 

Ftrst of ail. do they really expect us to believe that Nathan did not know that 
Drucilla and OliVia were slsters? They not only share the same la st name, but 
they both have an Aunt Mamie working for the Abbotts. Give us a breakl This man 
is a detectlvel 

Also, why 15 Nlkkl tralpsing around in high-heel spll<ed shoes if she has such a 
'.;evere back inJury? Sun~ly she would have enough common sense ta wear 
sne.'lkers. And why hasn't she consulted a chiropractor? She keeps commenting 
that she would try anything to avoid bac!< surgery. 
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On a final note, 1 can't believe that Cncket and Danny dldn't inVIte Seott's wite 
Lauren ta their wedding They knew that Scott and Lauren had just reconelled 
And the writers dldn't even glve Scott a chance ta tcll Lauren he was IcavmÇJ tor 
Hawaii. Leanna was invl!ed, b'J! not Lauren. If was downnght rudel 

It is c1ear tha! the 5torylines are betng manlpulated wlthout regard ta the 
characters' behavlour, and It IS annoytng. Y&R 15 obvlously takmg its No 1 
rating for granted, but, rest assured, If (hey continue ln thls same pattorn, they 
will lose their vlewers. 

J. Dimassimo, Rochester, NY 9 

For many years 1 have been a big fan of The Young and the Rest/css 1 always 
thoug' ! it was one of the more true-to-Ilte soaps on teievision today. But now 1 
have been proven wrong. Get real, Y&R 1 How could Vlctona Newman leavo for 
Switzerland a few months aga as a 7- or 8-year old wlth blond halr and blue eyes 
and be shown now as a teen-ager Wllh dark hair and dark eyes? And what about 
her brather Nicholas? A few months ago he was shown as a toddler, and now he's 
4 or 5 Before vou know it, Victor and Nikkl (their parents) will be 
grandparentsl 

K. Gunter, Vien na, Ohio 10 

1 am about ta pull the plug on my all-time favorite, The Young and Ille Rosi/ess. 
Nina's stupidlty regarding her husband, David, is beyond beltet. Nina was never 
very bright, but this is ridiculous. Thi3 has gone on sa long 1 don't care If David 
kills her. Then Chase c0uld galher evidence, David could ga ta jall, and Danny and 
Cricket could raise little Phillip. ThiS wauld produce sorne mtorestmg 
storylines. 

And get (Id of Cassandra (Nina Arveson doesn't Qet -- she purrs) and Brad! Don 
Diamont hasn't had a good scene slnce he stopped wcanng hls sWlm trunks and 
worktng poolside. 

1 always admired Lauren for her Spirit, sa casting hcr as the confuscd and 
suffering wife is completely out of charactcr. Poor Paul, who once was suckered 
by Cassandra, shou!d be a pushovcr for l.auren, who has twicc Casslc's looks é1nd 
personality. Lot her and Paul get back togethm! 

Traci deserves botter than an ex-husband Ilke Brad who can't fIgure out how he 
got marned. Gina has been takcn ln yet again by con man Clint R;1drson And 
gorgeous Nikki can't cope wlth pal n and is becomlng a lush. If thls series 
continues like this they should change the namc ta The Dumb and the Helpless. 

i 

J. Thixton, Ft. Smith, Ark.11 

86 
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Long-time fans of Y&R are growing disenchanted with what they consider is its creators' 

dlsrespect for them and the characters of the !.:oap. Considering the number of letters 

complaining about the plotlines, and their incon~istency 1 length or unbelievability, it 

can be concluded that the pfotllnes can sometimes get more annoying than pleasurable for 

many of the vlewers It 15 possible, however, that the fans are denving pleasure out of 

complalning and/or are hopmg that the creators of Y & R Will Iisten to thelr criticisms 

and act accordmgly Judgmg by these letlers, vlewers seem to want creativlty, 

intelligence, reallsm, and consistency out of soap opera narratives. The plothnes were 

often cnticlzed but rarely recelved any pralse. The only praise they received was in 

this letter; the author nevertheless acknowledges Ihat they move too slowly: 

1 think The Young and the Restless has the hlghest ratmgs becaus'3 il IS the best of 
the "Iradltlonal" soaps -- slow sloryllnes (l've seen sn ails move faste rI) and 
cardboard characlers lefl to the aclors to flesh out. 1 only have 10 glanee at il 
once every monlh or so and know whal is gomg on -- but it's a dmosaur, a tail
finncd cadillac. 

V. Washington 12 

Although Il is clear that she mlends to be making a compliment in her assessment of 

Y&R, it is unclcar why she conslders it to be 8 "classic" and thus worth watehing, except 

for, perhaps, the very attnbules thal other vlewers seem to often find aggravating (slow 

sloryhnes and one-dlmenslonal characters). 

A first-Ilme Y&R VI8wer had Ihls to say about why she thinks it has such high ratings: 

"It surprises me The reason it is the hlghesl-rated show is probably because it has a 

lot of southern and nlldWüsl vlewers who live life at a slower pace and have time to watch 

the shwty cvolving storylmes." 1 3 

Another reason thal Y & R mlght be popular despite the slowness of the ptotline 

developmenl and the complaints of ils viewers is that the vlewers may find pleasure in 

eomplaining about the program. Obviously, the narrative is still eaptivating and 



pleasurable despite these complamts because Y&R is consistently the number one soap 

opera. The fantasy world of this soap IS clearly very appealing -- one of the elcmonts 

contributing to this fantasy is the one-sidedness of the characlers, which allows for 

retribution when the characters are "ev,!." Also, it is possible th a! Y&R is more 

succesfully slow-movmg than the other soaps because It is more visually complex and 

pleasing. The slowness allows viewers to pay more attenllon ta sets and clothlllC), hair 

and facial expressions. Focussmg on facIal expressIons increases the melodrnll',-:. YI'.R 

is more melodramatic than the other soaps, and there may be a broad appeal based on 

plotlines that concentrate on the struggle between "good" and "evll" (charactcrs) The 

more prolonged the struggle, the more the vlewer gels irntated and deslres a just 

conclusion. This may be part of the reason vlewers complam about plothnes They know 

what kind of conclUSIon they want, and are qUlto certain of seeJng Il cvcntually, 50 Ihey 

are aggravated when the "bad" is not immedlately punlshed and the "good" continue to 

suffer. Viewers know that vdlC:lIr,s eventually die, go to Jad, or disappoar, and hope for 

that to happen soon, though they are Interestod ln sccing what havoc Hw villalns will 

produce. What the Vlewers are complaining about, thon, IS that thoir satisfaction IS 

being delayed, but many of them keep watchmg, knowlng thal evonlually JustIce will be 

done. They also enjoy havlng their satlsfacllon delayed, perhaps because " allows them 

to savor the final outcome whcn it eventually comes. Current compfalnts about Y&R are 

more about the naiveté of tho "good" characters than about the actions of the vlliains. 

Thus, one of the strongest pleasures associated wlth the plotllnes of th,s SOélp opera IS 

that of the struggle between good and evil (and the eventual, thou<)h constantly delaycd, 

victory of "good" over "evll"). 
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The Characters 

V. Washington comments that the characlers need la be "fleshed out by the aclors". This 

is generally true of rnust of the characters on Y&R and reflects the quality of the 

dialogue, whlch IS not very good: il is repetltive, and characters tao often restate the 

obvlous, cven wlthln the same program. For example, when Ashley was speaking ta Brad 

about her slstcr Tracl, she kept referring la her as "my sister, Tracl," even though Brad 

knew tha! she was 11er SIS ter, and one reference la thelr relallonshlp (Ashley and 

Tracl's) would have been enough for viewers unfamlhar with these characters. This is 

one of the reasons why Y&R 15 50 easy to watch for new Vlewers, though thls device 

quickly grows tiresome for those weil acquainted with thp show. This repetitlon, 

however, may servo 10 constantly remmd viewers of the problems assoclated wlth these 

particular relatlonshlps (In the short IIved love triangle between Ashley, Traci and 

Brad, the tact that Ashley and Tracl are sisters is significant). This is also a case of 

over-codmg, perhaps permlttmg the viewer ta thmk over what she thinks sisterly , 

relations should be like, particularly in that speclflc type of situation. 

Many of the female characters are qUite nalve (they trust even the least trustworthy 

tndlviduals), generally "good" (would never do anythlng that 18 agamst the law, or would 

hurt any other person, mtentlonJlly), and very attractive, in an AII-American sort of 

way. These c.;haracters includc: Nina, Cricket, Nlkki, Ashley, Gina and Trac!. Ali of these 

charactûrs have long blond halr (none of them look "ke natural blondes), hght-coloured 

eyes, and are Jgcd between elghleen and thlrty-flve (ail of chlld-beanng age). OliVia IS 

the Afflcan-Amencan version of these characters -- she has long, straight black hair, 

wlllch is a Wlg, anJ apart trom the colour of her skin, looks "white" (she has features 

that resemble those of European AmencJns). Most of these women are easlly fooled by 

men who want to takû advantage of them; they trust even the most obvlously deceltful 

people (apparent/y, tbis is begmning to irritate the fans). Needless to say, they spend 
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most of their time suffenng. Nikki, for example, IS suffenng tram a back H1Jury and 

refuses ta have surgery because during the time that she would bo ln Ihe hOSplt<ll. sho 

would not be Ihere for her husband and her chlldren. Nina is currently on Inal for tho 

attempted rnurder of David, though he is the one who used her and was plottlnq twr 

murder (her nalveté led her 10 fall into hls trap). The VI8wers are awaro thal Nina sllol 

David in self-defense. However, whlle most of these "good" Icrnale characlers know each 

other, they do not 3upport and encourage each other (Ihelr mnocence 500ms 10 be taken 

for granted by everyone.) The tact thal masl of the fernale characters are Innocent IS 

important; it adds to the melodramallc nature of Ihe soap opera and croates a grealer fc~

on the part of the vlewers that those female charactcrs will bo takon advanf::.~e of There 

would, then, be a greater satisfaction when the vJlb,,':, ur less angellc charactuis got 

Kay Chancellor is the older femalû character of the program (played by woll-known 

actress Jeanne Cooper), and is consldared to be wise, and fair, but somcwhat lonoly. Sho 

is one of the nchest people in town (along wlth Victor Newman, Lauren Fonmoro, 

Cassandra Rollins, Nma Chancellor, and the Abbotls -- who, alonq wlth Ih(m familles, 

comprise about half of the characlers) She IS a/50 a rocovercd a/coho/lc S~c has been 

with Y&R longer than any of the other characters. Allhough sho had bocn marned to Rex 

Sterling, they had a divorce when she was kldnappod and rop/aced by a /ook-allko 

imposter; she IS, thon, a single woman, though she hiJS a sup~orllve network of fflend., 

and fami/y. OnE' of the olher o/der tema/c charJctors IS Jill AbL(ltl, who consli:1ntly 

strugg/es ta get more power and male attention, usually unsuccessfully. Jill IS a c1assic 

villainness; 10 the 1970s, she had a scandalous affalr wlth million aire Ph,/lip 

Chancellor, who was Kay Chancellor's husband al the tlme. Jill has ooen s/owly 

converting ta an older character who supplres advrce to the younger characters. 

Cassandra Rollins is the new villainness, stoppmg at nothing to get Ihe men or power 
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after which she Iusts. Drucilla IS a young disadvantaged woman who l1as suddonly becn 

given a good break (Nathan tulored her lhrough school and John Abbott offcrcd 11er a Job 

at Jabot); there is no telhng, as of yet, whether her character will be balanccd (a ranty 

on Y&R) or "good" or "bad". Interestingly, Dru do es not have stralght halr (she wears it 

in several sm ail beaded bralds, slgmfying an ethdlclty that IS usually avoldcd ln the SO<lp 

opera context). She does, however, try to win Nathan's attention by learnmg ballùt 

(appealing to hls desire to partake in "high" culture) Lauren IS the only fernale 

character who !S well-balanced. She usually means weil, but shc IS not nalve, and 

spends a lot of time worrying about decisions she IS makmg. At present, she IS dovoted to 

beeoming a good mOlher, with or without her husband She IS strong and Independent, yot 

she is ablA to have deep relationships with men. Leanna, the comle chamcter, IS 

ineredibly naive, but unbehevably smart when it is loast cxpected. Convlnced that what 

she thinks is right, she dues not let anyone push her around, though she does not push 

anyone around either. While the tirsl set of "good" female charactcrs Inspires mostly 

sympathy (or a deslre ta look as attractive as Ihey do), the characters of Laulen, Kay 

and Jill deserve respect, and are probably easier for the audience to Identlfy wlth, slnce 

their characters are better developed and less one-dimenSlonal 

If the female characters tend 10 be one-slded or underdeveloped, this IS even morc true 

of the male characters. Jack and Victor are bath power-hungry, eager for rcvenge or 

control over the other. Both, however, are gentle and canng wlth thelr wlves and 

families. They are attractive in a rugged, mature sense (Jack is Hl hls fortles, Victor ln 

his fifties). These two have the most developed persona!ltles, probably because they are 

central ta the tradition al feudmg family storyline, and because bath of them have good 

qualities and faults that are realistic and often assumed to belong to rich and powerful 

men. Paul Williams and Brad Carlton, two of the younger and good-Iookmg men, 

although goOO al Iheir jobs and successful, are constantly being used by the villainnosses 
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(Cassandra, for example, look advantage of both of Ihem.) They are incapable of 

scheming and "nlce" ln the sense that they are supportive and understanding when spoken 

1o. though they are somewhat lacktng ln personallty nnd easily manipulated. Nathan, 

Brock, John Abbott, Danny and Rex are ail sIrong, manly men, who are nurturing and 

supportlve to women, but do not have strong personalltles -- their personalltles are 

cvcn Icss weil developcd than those of Brad and Paul. They ale ail attractive, tall, and 

have dcûp, soothlog vOlces They are the "good" guys, and are, of course, not qUlte as 

good-Iooking as Paul and Brad (they also come in ail ages -- from Danny who IS ln hls 

early twenlles to John who IS in hls slxtles). The other men ln Genoa City are the "bad" 

guys. DavId and Clint fIl Into th,s category. They are both expen con-men. Both of 

them are dark-halred and, although attractIve, have sm aller eyes and slrghtly scarred 

faces. Whde DavId is a higher-class con-man, the::e two characters are very similar ln 

that they are uSlng the women who love them tn order to obtain money Illegally. 

Whlle there are more subtle differences to each of the characters, their basic attnbutes 

are a~ outhned above. In general the characters of Y&R are very much one-sided (either 

good or bad). Female characters rn general seem to be better developed than the male 

characters. Characters are ~onSlstent, though. A "good" character almost never does 

anything bad, and a "bad" character usually cannot be 1 eformed. The really "bad" 

characters (David, Clint) are more likely to be male, whtle the really "good" diaracters 

are likely 10 be temale (Cricket. Ashley). While th,s conslslency 15 praised by sorne 

viewers, il is also Ihe cause of the one-sldedness of the characters. The conslslency of 

the characters also cornes in marked contrast to the inconsistency of the storylines. 

What is clearly an advantage (pleasurable conslstency of characters) to sorne viewers is 

an aggravation (Iack of character developmenl) to others. However, while it rnay be 

difficult 10 create characters that are both consIstent and well·developed, it is possible. 

There are a few characters that are better developed -- Jack, Victor, Lauren, Leanna, 
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Kay and Jill .. and these characters are c?nsistent as weil, which may be why these arc 

sorne of the preferred characters of Genoa City. Thcse lasl two characters may be bettcr 

developed due to thelr long histones on the program Wlth long and convoluted pasî 

histories, they cannot help but be campi ex. Il is thcrcfore not surprlSlnÇ} thdt the 

characters and actresses the vlewers seem to prefer are these four wornan. as weil as 

Nina. The conslstency of chal acters may also be pleasurable because Il allows VI8wcrs ta 

project into the future (or hope for future occurences) bélsed on a parllculllr Chdrilcter's 

traits. It also allows Ihe vlewer to mamtain a consistent attitude toward Ihe characters; 

the viewer does nol easlly become confused by relallng to a character's quaillics wh Ile 

despising that character for hls or her actions or plans (because a good chnracter on Y& R 

will not be schemlng and devlous under any clrcumslances) Vlewcrs can rcly on 

character conslstency for unambivalent relationshlps ta characters: characters are 

either fully likeable or fully detestable. 

8ecause the dialogue for Y& R is 50 lhin, the actors are the ones who glve Il texture. 

Therefore, the best actors often fil! out their charactcrs, glvmg them slightly more 

interesting personalitles. The acting on Y&R is conslstently very good The actors 

playing CnclŒt. Cassandra (Nina Arveson). and Brad (Don Diamant) are the only poor 

aclors. Cassandra and Brad are played by the best-Iookmg actors on the show, If looklng 

like a fashion model (or Barbie or Ken doll) IS com:adered the standard for beauty (the 

current American standard of beauty broadly conslsts of bemg tall and slender, havmg 

clear skin and healthy, thlck halr, a pearly smile, wlde-set eyes, hlgh cheok bancs and 

pout Y lips). Il is partially because of this that the somes wlth those characlcrs are 

irrilating to the viewers (as indicated ln the above lelters). The actors portraymg Kay 

Chancellor (Jeanne Cooper), Jill Abbotl (Jess Walton), Victor Newman (EriC Braeden), 

Nina (Tricia Cast), Leanna (Barbara Crampton) and Lauren (Tracey Bregman-Recht) 
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are excellent, and Il is no wonder that scenes or storylines wlth these characters seem to 

be preferred -- along wlth the characters themselves. 

Soap Opera Update's survey revealed tha! Y& Rs actors are a significant "turn-on". One 

fan who sWltched to It commented: n Y&R r~s wonderful acting".14 None of the fans 

complained about the actrng (wlth the exception of the negative comments about 

Cassandra and Brad above) One fan preferred the actrng talents of characters Lauren 

and Traci. 

We're thrilled that Beth Maltland IS ln the thlck of things agarn and are looking 
forward to a romantlc reunlon between Brad (Don Diamont) and Traci. Beth and 
Tracey E. Bregman Recht (Lauren) are the most underused aclresses on the show. 
They both deserve front-burner storylines. 

C. Jordana, Wauk.egan, III. 15 

Another interview wlth a soap opera viewer by Soap Opera Update, entitled "First 

Impressions", followed the reactions of a soap opera viewer as she watched a new soap 

for the first time. In the February 25, 1991 issue, SOU interviewed a fan of General 

Hospital who watched Y&R for the flï5i lime. She thought that Jeanne Cooper (Kay 

Chancellor) and Tricia Cast (Nina) were impressive actresses. Her favourite character 

was Leanna. 

The characters of Y&R do not seem to present any problems for the viewers. Nor do 

they appear to be particularly interesting. ft can be assumed that the characters of 

Y&R, though one-dlmcnslonal, are weil enough developed so as not to be displeasurable 

(and the one-sidE'dness is even pleasurable because it allows for character 

predictabillty and easy categorizatlon). The acting of Y & R, similarly 1 is rarely 

criticized or praised. and the looks of the characters are rarely commented on, except 

in a complimentary fashion. At the present time, the irritation caused by the 

inconsistency of the plotlines seems to overshadow any comments concerning Ihe 
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characters. (Inconslstency because they make favounte charactcrs look stupld' Nlkkl's 

high-heeled shoes and Cricket and Danny's blindness ta Davld's schemûs ) 

Style 

The visual style of Y&R is very sophistlcated -- the sels are elaboratü and mcludo many 

details (particularly of expenslve abjects -- beautlful furnlture, chma, sllvorwarü, 

fresh long-sterrmed roses). The people of Genoa City seem much ncher than thp people 

of Bay City (A W ) and Port Charles (GH), The characters wear expens\V(Hookmg 

clothing and jewelry, always in fashionable culs and colours_ They often have formai 

parties or dinners, where the men wear tuxedos and the women wear evûnmg or bail 

gowns (dinners al the Collonnade Room, engagements partlCs, blrthdays, and athOf 

celebrations). The strong emphasls on the looks and the visuai style of Y & R (oven the 

lighting is more sophlsticated than most ather soaps; It IS softer and the use of shadow IS 

more elaborate) implles that the vlewers of thls program fmd a 101 of pleasure ln 

spectacle (fashion, glamour). Vlsual pleasures are more intense than for most other 

soap operas. 

The "First Impressions" article in SOU mdicales that the visuai style of Y& R IS one of 

its most outstanding features. The first·tlme viewer commented: "The IIghtmg and the 

sets look better than General Hospital. Everyone seems to have a beautiful home," and 

the wardrobe was' "very niee." 

Most of the female characters tend ta have the same "look." They do their hair in very 

similar ways; almost ail have long, blond hair, either stralght or sllghtly wavy. They 

also wear the same styles of clothing, and usually wear sklrts and blazers or dresses and 

high-heels, even if they are only lounging around their own homes. Jill Abbolt wears 
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what looks Ilke cocktail dresses to work at the office. The men rarely wear anything 

othor than SUlls. The opcnlng credits of Y&R show the main characters wearing evenmg 

gowns, cocktail drosses, tuxedos, or almost nothing (Brad). Clearly, the pleasure in 

looking IS emphaslzed by the producers. Speclflcally, the pleasures of looking at current 

fashions in evenmg wear and beautlful people IS emphaslzed 

Tho edlting on Y&R 15 an Important styllStlC mark of the program: in cuts tram one 

scene to tho next, there is usually a long pause, focusmg on the face of the character who 

last spoke. Theme musIc accompanles each pause. (fhe music IS played on a piano and is 

usually qUitc dramatlc Whlle the other soap operas have musIc that can be identlfied 

with certain chnracters or groups of characters, Y&R 's musIc is not as varied.) The 

other SOQPS will occasionally pause to focus on one of the character's faces before a eut, 

but only If the sccnc was exccptlonally emotlonal; Y&R does this for almost every eut. 

This adds 10 the melodramatlc feelmg of the soap (which IS the most melodramatic of the 

soaps dlscussed hero). Pausing on a character's face all0ws the vlewer ta contemplate 

what the charactor is thmking or how he or she is reactlng ta the prevlous scene. 

Another cliaractenstlc of Y&R 's visual style is the way ln whlch characters are placed 

ln front of the camera when they are ln groups: one character will often stand ln front of 

another, wlth the character who is further behmd looking over the flrst character's 

shouldor. The camera alternates between focuslng on one or the other of the character's 

faces, dependmQ on which character is speakmg. ThiS technique allows the viewer ta see 

the facial expressions of more than one character at, a tlme when there is a group 

conversation going on, whlch also increases the melodramatic feeling. 

The world of Genoa City is very glamorous and fantasy-Iike, and very beautiful but easy 

ta understand (the motives of the characters are almos! always clear). Y& R is much 
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easier to begin watching than most soaps, most likely because the pleasurC's first 

addressed by Y&R are visual pleasures (which do not reqUire any pnor undcrstandmg of 

the text) and because the characters are one-dimensional. The relatlonshlp botwoen 

viewers and characters IS more likely to be one ot fascmatlon than one 01 Identification 

since the characters are wealthy, attractive and Ideal (Ideally "good" or "bad"). Also. 

the pace of Y&R IS one of the slowest of ail the soap operas, maklnq the procOS5 of 

followmg the storylines relallvely easy, even If the vlewer watches mfrcquently The 

plotline does not reqUlre much participation on the part of Ihe vlower ln order to 

understand il (this is partly becéuse il IS slow movlng and parlly because chnractors are 

one-dimensional and il IS clear who is "good" and who IS "bad".) Y&R does not encourage 

the ironie viewing attitude. though It IS certamly possible to VI8W Il lrom thdl angle 

(mostly because the characters' personalilies and motlvallons are obvlous 10 Ihe vlûwers 

but not to the other characters and because Identification wlth the characters docs not 

tend to be very strang), but the strang element of vlewer faSCination wlth characters 

probably prevents many of the vlewers from vlewmg wlth an lronlc attitude_ 

Y&R probably appeals to vlewers whose preferences are 10 be dazzled by a glamorous 

world full of beautlful people ln beaullful surroundmgs (upper and uppor-mlddlo class 

American lile-style, including ail Ihe expenslve accessones that go wlth Il). Viewers 

who prefer to watch soap operas th al reqUirc less involvement (fewer vlewmgs, less 

speculation 10 flll in the gaps) would probably also prefer Y&R to mosl olher soaps. The 

way Y&R pauses before cuts almost forces the vl8wer to fill ln the gLlpS by contcrnplatlng 

the thoughts or emotions of the partlcular character that Ihe camera focuse5 on. The cuts 

also inform the viewer Ihat a new scene is commg and thereby prepare her for Ihat new 

scene. In many ways, Y&R IS the daytime seriai that most closely resembles nlghl-hme 

soap/melodramas such as Dallas and Knot's Landing. The world of Gonoa City 15 much 

more clearly a fantasy world (almast on the level of -Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous") 
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than the worlds presented by the other soaps (th0i.'gh the world of GH is quite fantastic 

tao, it IS ln a very dlHerent way; il uses elements of science fiction and thriller). 

However, Y&R is supposedly a more '''beral' type of soap opera because it de ais with 

issues such as AIDS, abortlon, IIlIteracy, and homelessness. The values of tbe characters 

on the program, nevertheless, are very conselvative; most characters would not 

question the va"dlty of the bourgeoIs "festyles that they lead, the law or the "Amencan 

dream". The Ideologlcal boundanes of thls soap are rather clear and do not stray from 

dominant Ideology about the famlly or Amencan "fe-styles. The characters are, even 

sa, opon-mlnded about the problems of others -- they express tolerance of or a deslre ta 

help !hose less fortunate than themselves and are reluctant ta pass negatlve judgment 

(except on people who commit Illegal acts, or alcohohcs). While the characters are 

often w""ng to hclp those less fortunate than themselves, It IS usually mlnor characters 

who have lower class status that are confronted by Issues or problems such as 

homelessness or Illiteracy. ThiS helps ta nlaintain the fantasy surrounding the lives of 
t 

the major characters. Il is also assumed that once those who are less fortunate are 

helpod (taught 10 read and wnte, for example) and have overcome their dlfficulties, they 

are capable of attalnlng a slmllar status to those who originally helped them. 

(Maintaining the fantasy or .dea that acquiring the values of the upper classes helps one 

ta become part of the m.) 

Y&R 's populanty may be due to its representations of glamour; it has a visually 

pleasing style and resernbles nlght-timo soaps, even though the portrayal of the 

charactcrs is often very slmplistlc (thls is true of night (.:ne soaps as weil) and the 

storylines are rather slow paced and often inconsistent (ta the integrity of the 

characters). Y&R IS more 'exotic' (wealthier) 1han other soap operas, and this may be 

rather appealmg. Vicwers may be attracted to the element of fantasy that wealth conveys 

-- it can be assumed that most viewers are foreign ta the lifestyles that the wealthy 
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characters of Y&R lead. It also has a large cast of relatlvely young actors, sorne of thorn 

in college (Cncket), which may explain Its appeal ta younger vlewers who find 

themselves identlfymg more readlly with characters their own age. Because of the 

immense popularity of Y&R, It can be concluded tha! a vlsually pleasing style IS 

extreme1y important to the success of a soap opera (thls rnay be furlhcr supportûd by 

the tact that GH, whlch IS more visually sophistlcated than A W, 15 ~Iso more popul<lr) 

Dealing wlth controverslal Issues IS Jncreassngly Important to a soap opera's poPdl:1nty 

(the three mos! popular soaps are the anes that deal w,th conlraverslal issues Ihe mosl), 

though in Genoa City they are usually handled ln a very conservallve mannor (the person 

with AlOS in Y&R was a woman; hamosexuahty and intra-venous drug use are taboo), 

and only one at a time. Perhaps Y&R is successful ln deahng wlth contraverslal ISSU os 

because the rest of the program is 50 fantasy-hke. There IS an altitude tllat the terrible 

problems or decislons that confrant many American women ln thOlr overyday Ilvos could 

never affect the main or weallhy characters of Y&R, largely because thelr wealth allows 

them to ove~..,ome many of these problems. They can hire malds to do Ihe cookmg, 

cleaning and shopping, they don't have to worry about paymg bills, they can afford 

adequate healthcare. Vlewers may be atlracted to Y&R because It is the most 

melodramatlc of the daytime soap operas. The appeal of melodrama may be thal 

characters are easy to categonze as elther good cr bad and good eventually trlumphs 

over evil (though it is usually a long and arduous process, involvlflg a 101 of suffcrlng on 

the part of the good characters) Another thing that must be kepl ln ml/ld whcn Irylng 10 

understand why Y&R 's popularlty IS outstandlng IS that. bccauso of the plcasuros 

associated wlth the social sphere, many people may be watching Y & R because Il is 

popular or because thelr friends are watchlng il. The convenicnce of Ihe Iimo at whlch Il 

is shown is also imporlant for its populanly (,2:30 pm to 1 :30 pm ln the Northcast of 

the USA, 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm in the Midwest) -- these tlmes colnclde wlth lunch breaks 
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and after work or after school for many people, who might otherwise watch the other 

soaps. 
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General Hospital 

After 22 years, General Hospital was still a very pc pular soap opera in 1985. 
High percentages in ail age groups trom 11 10 60 IIsted Ihls drama as one cf thOir 
favorites; in fact, female college students and males trom ages 21 to 40 hsted It 
most otten as thelr top cholce. However, sorne of the people Intervlewed at thls 
time mdicated they were becommg disenchanted wlth General Hospital bocause of 
the increasingly unbelievable storylmes and slow plotlme development. Thomes 
they preferred were along the lines of those found ln the 1983/1984 soason -
international travel, cnmlr. ql investigations and Job concernS.16 

The plotlines 

At the present time (mid-February, 1991) General HospItal IS undergomg a complete 

change, because of a recent switch in producers (Glona Monty l1as taken ovm the 

position of Joe Hardy). GH is presently in that rare state of Iimbo between mterestlng 

plotlines. One of the storylines that is reaehmg resolutlon eoncerns Cheryl, 2nd her 

stolen baby, Lucas, who was iliegalJy adopted by Bobbie. who was Incapable of beanng 

ehildren herselt. Cheryl now has her baby, and Bobbie is belng shunned by the 

communlty for keeping the Identlty of 11er baby a secret for 50 long This storyhnc is 

also related to the tate of real estate magnate and lawycr Mark Broxton. who was 

blackmalling Bobbie; he knew about baby Lucas. and promlsed to keep qUiet ln ûxehange 

for her silence about the polJuted waters that were runnlng to the condos that he owned 

(and caused many of the resldents to be gravely III). Of coursc, the Illnesses of tho 

residents, in typical GH fashlon, had to be Investlgatcd by the doctors (Tony Jones, 

Bobbie's husband), investigators (Friseo Jones, Sean Donnely, and Anna Lavery) and Ihe 

police commissioner, Robert Scorpio. Wlth the mystery solved and Ihe baby returned la 

its birth mother, the storyline that involved half the cast of Port Charles has been 

mostly resolved, leavlng Bobbie to lick her wounds and Cheryl to start a new Iifo wllh 

her baby. 
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The other storylrne of mlerest at the moment is related ta the one above. One of the mam 

characters (Dawn) ln this second storyllne became ifI because she was a resident of the 

condos. Dawn has flnally been able 10 be wlth her love, Oekker (afler months of being 

kept apart for vanous reasons). But Dekker is begmnlng a shady busir.ess with his 

friend, Edgc, makmq pirate vldeotapes. They are doing thls sa that they can make qUick 

money in arder to support the women that they love. 

A few other slorylmcs are presently on the "back burnersH

; presumably they are there 

only to be retneved at a later date and to keep the viewers in touch wlth some of the 

more interestlng characters of Port Charles. Lucy Coe Quartermalne, who IS on a crUise 

(because she is pregnant in "real IIfe"), is suing her husband, Alan Quartermame, for 

causing her rccent mlscarriage. However, because she is away, thls storylme 15 not 

being dcvclopcd at the present tlme. Another storylme shows Fnsco's boredom since he 

left the police force; hls wlfe FeliCia leaves him at home to take care of the baby. This 

storyllne allows for comic relief, as will be se en below, ln relation to the ironie vie .... ing 

attitude. It also causes the viewer 10 anticipate Fnsco's Ilkely future involvement in 

sorne sort of adventure. 

The storylines of GH may be on hold al the present lime bec-:.use of producer Gloria 

Monly's return. Gloria Monty is best known for revolutionizing the soap opera wlth G H 

's controvcrsial Luke and Laura storyline of the early 80s. In thls storylme, Luke 

"raped" Laura ostensibly because of his great love for her. They later became a couple, 

when Laura flnally admltted that he did not really rape her (a year later). Viewers now 

expect interesting things will happen soon in Port Charles. Also returning to the 

program is Tony Geary, who played the part of Luke sa many years ago.17 

The plotlines of General Hospital are ils most dlstinguishable characteristic; they often 

involve mystery and suspense and are frequently unpredictable. Hence, GH uses 
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plotlines involving space ahens, international spy nngs, terronst plots, and rnulder 

mysteries (though murder mystenes have otten been used ln soaps) This makps the 

storylines less believable, but more 'fun', and encourages the lronlc vlüwmg attitude 

Although none of these types 01 plotlmes are currently bomg used, 50me summ~lrIos of 

past storylines may serve as examples. The mos! recent ~fantasy" storylmo .- (,1 

spring/summer 1990 -- mvolved an international spy nng (ta wlilch thn characters 

Anna, Sean and Robert are connected) an allen bemg, and the "bad", opposltlonal spy 

ring, which wanted ta use the powerg 01 the ahen for Ils own purposos (gamlnÇ) more 

power for itself in arder ta control others). Eventually the IIHoe regular charactms 

were able ta send the allen back to where he carne from by colloctmg special crystals, 

and stealing one of them fram "ev"" César Faisan (of the bad spy rmg). 

The plotlines 01 G H are usually much laster ln pace th an tlle plothnes of othm soap 

operas. They are ais a more likely ta contam sClence-fictron or adventure elomonts. 

1 

There are, however, always plotlines or scenes with characters Ihal are very reahstic, 

and these realistlc scenos are sa weil done lhal they appeaf ta be "slrces of hfo." The 

over-use of these types of scenes, however, can become tlrosome. Soap operas, ta be 

successful, have to malntarn a dellcate balance betwecn reahsm and fantasy, Il appears 

that tao much of either one aggrava tes the lans, Ihough fans often comment that they want 

more of one or the other. These "sllces of hIe" otten show caring parents wlth th(m 

children. One example is the mother/daughter relatlonshlp between Anna and Robin. 

One viewer wntes about her opinion of thls relatlonshlp: 

1 commend the wnlers of General HospItal for flnally waking up and doing 
something about the charaeter of Anna Lavery as a mother: they'w f'nally 
showing the mother inside of her. She's not the pertect mother and she has her 
faults, bul who is a perleet mother? Robin's the only ehlld that shc'II ever be 
able to have, sa Robin Will always be her "baby." Anna chooses her chlld abovo 
career and men. Where is It wntten that a wornan has la have a husband to be 
totally fulfilled? Anna takes the tlme la be wlth her daughter and that ~>houldn't 
make her old-fashloned, ancient and antique. 1 say more power ta Anna. 1 Just 
wish that Robin could be more sensitive and understanding when il cornes ta hm 
mother's feelings. 
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GH fan. "anama City, Flor.18 

The way that the viewer talks about the relationship between Anna and her daughter 

makes it obvlous that she almost takes this type of realism for granted and that she 

agrees with the way that GH IS using il. What the fan writes also indicates that she takes 

the eharacter of Anna senously and identifies wlth her. 

Other viewers are dlsappolnted with the plotlmes. One viewer complains Ihat there is 

not enough romance and suggests what she thinks would make an mteresting storyline: 

1 was 50 dlsappointed ln General Hospital thls summer. Where was the romance? 
That's what GH IS famous for. But l'm happy to see that they are getting back 10 
il. 1 can't walt for Anna (Finola Hughes) and Shep's (Brad Lockerman) romance 
to take off. They are great together. l'm also happy that Joseph Hardy took my 
advlce and brought back Cheryl (Jennifer Anglln). 1 think a triangle between 
Cheryl, Robert (Tristan Rogers) and Katherlne (Edie Lehman) will be greatl 

A. West, Oak Ridge, Tenn.19 

Another viewer writes that she thinks the amounl of sex (or allusions 10 il) shown on GH 

is inappropriate: 

1 see where the movle ratings people have done away with their X rating for 
films. If thls rallOg is rattllng around somewhere loose, without a home, 1 know 
the perfeet place for II. ABC's General Hospital has been asking for such a rating 
for some time now, and after thls past week (Sept. 24-28) there is no doubt in 
my mmd Just where that nasty old X should go. 

Flrst, anothcr rape took place, this tlme between Rico (John Vargas) and Carla 
(Laura Hernng). To me, there seemed to be no good reason for Ihls. Just la give 
the vlewers a bit of shock? 1 guess, but who needs Il? Nexl Lucy (Lynn Herring) 
has spent several palOful days casmg Port Charles for someone 10 go to bed with. 
This is comparable to one of those trashy tabloid escapades. 

From the look of current episodes 1 see that Cheryl (Jennifer Anglin) arrived 
back in fertile old Port Chuek and wasted no time in having a "one-night-stand" 
with one of the ehglble males. 1 was so hoping that flOally we would get to see the 
mercurial Cheryl and the fasclnatmg Mr. Seorpio (Tristan Rogers) in a well
wrilten, strong storyline. There's certainly plenty of material there. 

GH seems to have lost its classy core, which once led this show to the top of the 
daytime roster and kept it there. 1 used to look forward to the mid-afternoon 
hour that produced such great entertainment. Now l'm grateful that 1 don't have 

( 
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children who mlght be looking on. Promiscuity 15 certainly not an Item that does 
anything to enhance our society. 

K. Chapman, Richmond, Vlrginia.20 

Il is interesting to note that these fans did not comment on the storylines that involved 

more action, but were more concerned with the mterpersonal relalionships of the 

characters and their romances. Another viewer shared her opinion about the 

Anna/Robert relallonship and how she thinks It should be pursued' 

1 strongly disagree with the writer who hopes that Glona Monty (GH ) will 
dissolve Robert and Anna's friendship and destroy their relationship. The ide a 
that two people cannot be close and enduring friends, simply because they uscd ta 
be married to each other, is ridiculousl It is la GH 's credit that they created and 
preserved the wonderful fnendship between Anna and Robert, and the one 
between them and Sean. (Although Joe Hardy did run it through the shredder a 
lime or two). Lovers come and go, but true friendship can lasl a lifetlme and 
deserves respect. It is the only truly viable basls for a lasting love. 

1 also disagree about Anna having done something sa terrible that she cannot ever 
be forgiven by Robert. She made a mistake when she was very young, and got 
caught up in something trom which she could not escape. 

After she became involved with Robert, she tried in every way to correct that 
mistake and start a new IIfe with him. She was not allowed to do this. Instead, 
she was betrayed by Faison and Sean, who set her up ta dellberately destroy her 
marriage. 

ln the end, Anna did whatever was necessary to save Robert's hfe. Half of the 
"heroes" on daytlme have done worse and been forgiven. 

B.L.N., Salem, Ore.21 

Vet another viewer comments on one of the "slice of life" sccnes that brought the mal 

world closer to Port Charles: 

How very thoughtful of ABC, Gloria Monty and the General Hospital writers 10 
lnclude a patriotic Christmas tree decorated with yellow ribbons in one of their 
episodes. How lovely Anna Lee (Lila) looked in thls heartrendmg scene as she 
spoke poignantly about remembering the soldiers who would not be home for 
Christmas. 

M. Benjamin, Aurora, Ohio 22 
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By remembering the soldlers, GH was adhering to the ideas that the majority of 

Amencans had about the war; wh ether or not they supported the war, most people felt 

they should "support the troups." Also, by acknowledging thé't there was a 'Nar in the 

Persian Gulf, an impreSSion of realism was given (as sorne other people across America 

were probably thmking about friends or relatives ln the Gulf during the holiday season.) 

While plotlines on GH often stray form those of the tradltional soap operas, the emphasis 

remalOs on mterpersonal relatlonshlps. It is the unusual storylines that test and try 

relationships Instead of (or rather, in addition to) storylines about adultery, power 

struggles or secrets. Characters in Port Charles tend to help each other in difficult 

situations that come trom the outslde world. Plotlines tend to show that the characters 

live ln a mostly friendly community, and, when not of a fantastic nature, are quite 

realistic and sometimes humourous (dialogues often IOVO Ive witt Y banter between 

friends or friendly rivais). The type of narrative pleasure that GH addresses most 

clearly is that of listening to dialogue. The dialogue is well-written, and often very 

witt Y . GH is also very good at using a well-balanced mixture of fantasy and reality that 

can appedl to most viewers. whether they prefer fantastic storylines or realism. 

The Characters 

ln comparison to Y &R, and most other soap operas, the charaeters of Port Charles are 

very realistic, except for the characters that are intended to be taken humourously or 

who are visibly intentionally exaggerated. Thus, the characters of GH largely fit into 

two categories: those who are "real" and meant to be taken seriously, and those who are . 
meant to be taken with an ironie attitude. The tirst group includes the bulk of the 

eharacters, though in some scenes or for certain plotlines sorne of them may be used 

humourously (Frisco and Anna for example). These characters are weil developed. 
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especially because GH, more th an any other soap opera, allows the vlewer to entor tho 

homes of the characters even if nothing seems to be happening in terms of advancing 

storylines. Because of this, it is easy to Identify with mos! characters. who otton worry 

about the same types of things as the viewers do ln everyday situations (changing 

diapers, hair styles, doing exercises to stay in shape). This devlce is peculiar to GH, and 

helps increase one of its strongest pleasures: identification wlth characters (unllke Y & R 

'5 fascination with Ideal characters). These scenes, however, can be less pleasurable ln 

a narrative sense, providing liltle action. This may be annoyeng to those viewers loss 

interested in becoming intimate with the visible cltizens of Port Charles, though the 

realism used in the portrayal of these characters makes the fantastic storyllnes more 

palatable and enjoyable -- the viewer can Identlfy wlth the charactors as (hey live 

through bizarre, fantastic experiences. 

There are also some characters on GH that are impossible to relate to excopt trom the 

ironic viewing attitude (Lucy Quartermaine and Scott Baldwin for example). These 

characters are excessive in ail their attributes, to the point of being comical 

caricatures of what they represent. Lucy QuartermalOe is an excessive villainess; she is 

less "evil" th an childishly greedy and selfish. She 15 the httle girl who never grew up -

- she pouts, throws tantrums, Iles, and cheats, and aU the other characters am weil 

aware of il. Her scenes are so excessive that they cannot be taken senously; none of the 

characlers of GH take her seriously, and il is hkely that the vlcwers do not elther. The 

music used in scenes with Lucy further reinforce the excesslveness or rtdlculousnoss of 

her scenes (il sounds like circus or carnival musIc). Scott Baldwin, a "bad guy" turned 

"good" for the sake of his love for Lucy similarly cannot be taken senous/y. When he 

tells Lucy of his feelings for her, il seems impossible ta belleve hlm, despile (or rT'aybe 

because of) his excessive sincerily. This is because if seems impossible for anyone to 

have serious ernotions for Lucy. Nevertheless, Lucy's greed and childish selfishness are 
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important for several slorylrnes involving the Ouartermaine family. It seems that the 

crealors of GH recognlzed the need for a classic villainess but realized thal someone wlth 

111 the attribut es of a villamess IS difflcult for the audience to take seriously or to 

identify with; they take advanlage of that situallon and make it humourous instead of 

ridiculous and unbelievable, as it was (and sometlmes ,still is) in "classlc" soap operas 

(Iike Y&R ) and prime lime soap operas (Knot's Landing). This is one of the more 

important ways ln whlch GH takes advantage of the "ironie viewing attitude", 

encouraging il in a playful way. 

The qua lit y of the acting on this soap is excellent. It is rar~ for an actor to forget his or 

her lin es. The acting al 50 has a look of spontaneity to Il -- it seems as if the characters 

and the actors have Ihe same personalities; sometimes il even seems as if the characters 

are nol acting. The aclors usually seem to dress in their own clothes and styles, which 

also adds to the reahsm of thelr characters. GH seems to slip mto and out of realily more 

th an the other soaps; while watching, it is easy to have the impression thal one is 

watching the lives of the actors and not the lives of the characters. This is further 

emphaslzed by the knowledge that sorne of the actors whose characlers are involved with 

each other on the program have real IIfe relatlonshlps. 

Anna lavery, Cheryl Stansbury and Katherlne Dellafield seem to be sorne of the fans' 

favourite charactcrs. Thcse three characters are strong, independent and intelligent 

women, and It may be because of this that they are favoured. They have ail been involved 

with Robert Scorplo, whlch may also have something to do wlth their populanty, though 

some viewers have become disillusioned with the character of Robert Scorpio and his 

inconsiderate attitude toward these "wonderful" women: . 

i 
1 have lost ail respect for the character of Robert Scorpio on General Hospital. 
He has become an insensltlve. insincere, arrogant jerk. 1 used to be a fan of his, 
but no more. Robert's treatment of Katheriné dunng 1990 was totally 
disgustmg. For the Iwo years that she was in Port Charles, Kate never did one 
thing to hurt Robert. She was always devoted to the man she loved. 1 think Kate 
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would have fared a lot better with elther Colton Shore or Sh('p Casey. Those two 
knew how ta acl toward a lady. Because of Robert's uncanng attitude and his 
refusai to marry Kathenne, 1 am checkmg ouI of GH permanently. 

Jennifer Rinehart, Massillon, OH 23 

The recent arrivai of the character "Edge," on the other hand, appears ta appoal to sorne 

fans. His characler is clearly designed ta appeal to a younger audience (he is a music 

video director). His success has even brought back the followmg old-tnne fan of GH and 

proves thal having attractive male characters IS Important for the success of a soap 

opera: 

General Hospital has a go Id mine ln Mark St. James, who plays Edge. HIS scenes 
with Finola Hughes (Anna) are red-hot. 1 hope they develop this relationship 
with l\nna. l've been a fan of GH for about 13 years, but last year 1 sWllched to 
Guiding Light because 1 was tired of GH 's stale, boring, repetllive storyllnes. 
However, it looks ta me IIke GH is back on track. The wntlng IS aga'n excellent 
and the storylines are suspenseful. 1 feel Ilke the wnters are fmally showlnq 
sorne respect for the characters and trylng ta keep them consistent once agam. 
Besides, Mark St. James is suddenly the sexiest man on daytlme TV. Somcone in 
ABC casting did something very nght. 

Anonymous, Edwardsvtlle, IIlmois.24 

The characters of GH are very important la ils success. For this soap opera, more than 

others, it is difficult to separale the narrative frem the charactcrs, since a substantlal 

amount of the narrative IS devoted smgularly to character developmenl Characlcrs lend 

ta be consistent over lime. Most of the actors are exlremely attractive, parllculnrly the 

younger men (Edge, Frankie, Oekker and Ned.) VlOwers seem ta relate to the characlers 

mostly through identification or humour (the ironie viewing attitude). Character 

development is ~tressed ralher than consislency; il seems that vlCwors relalo more la 

the characters as they would ta friends than as to stable representallons of types of 

people (Iike on Y&R). Thus, the plûasures of identification wilh characters and vlCwing 

with an ironie attitude are stressed by General Hospital 's style of plot and character 

developm ent. 
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Style 

Stylistically speaking, GH lies somewhere ln between Y& R and A W. Characters dress 

weil (neally, ln contemporary styles), but they often appear in jeans, Set designs are 

attractive but largely unnollceable -- they do not have man y details except for 

funcllonal purposes. There are more scenes outdoors and on location in General Hospital 

than most other soap operas. Visual pleasure IS important, but It is n',i c'11phasized. GH 

also tends to make fun of Ilself as a genre more than other soaps -- it utllizes the ironie 

viewing attitude to ItS advantage. It IS more innovatlve in style and tries new topies and 

narrative devlces rather frequently Characteristlcs of thls soap opera Include fantasy 

plothnes (usmg mixtures of other genres, IIke sCience-fiction or detectlve fiction), 

"slices cf IIfe" and humour (assoclated wlth mocking the soap opera genre.) 

One example of a scene that mocks the soap opera genre shows Frisco watching daytime 

television while he is babysitting his daughter (his wife, Felicia, works during the day). 

The teievision set he is watchmg is supposedly dlrectly below the camera. Frisco has 

become addlctod to Ihe flctlonal soap opera "Ali My Problems," for whlch Felicia and 

Anna tease him. He is watching thls soap opera whlle the viewer is allowed to hear the 

dialogue of the soap he is watching and look at his facial expressions. The plotline of "Ali 

My Problems" fits the stereotype of the soap opera genre -- one hears about a twin 

brother who convlnces hls love that he 15 the brother that she loves, only to have the 

real brother come ln and shoot hlm. Frisco's reactions (anxiety that the woman will 

believe the "bad" bro!her, tears and anger when one of them is shot) fit the stereotype of 
1 

the temale soap opera viewer (and he is folding laundry while watching it.) It is clear, 

then, that pleasures associated with humour and the ironie viewing attitude are stressed. 
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GH is the second most popular soap opera. Its popularity probably is related to the way 

GH encourages the ironie vlewing attitude (the way il uses humour and mocks the soap 

opera genre). ils use of unusual storylines whlch al c3 attractive prccisoly because of 

their unbelievabllity (such as the space ahen story lme of June 1990) and Its 

distinctive, real.",tic characters. GH stimulales the viewer to engage ln ail the dlflerent 

kinds of pleasures discussed above but fantasy, Involvement ln the narrative, and the 

various kinds of character pleasures (especially identification) are most Important. Il 

activates narrative pleasures 10 the same ways as other soaps because it does make use of 

the conventions of the genre and does follow a fow 'conventlonal' storyllnos at any glven 

time (whlle narrative pleasures assoclated wlth suspense, mystery nnd action arc also 

emphasized.) Anticipation of consequences 15 Important, but GH tends to actually rcsolve , 

more storylines than ether soaps do. Identification wlth charactors can bo very strong, 

though sometimes it is discouraged in favour of stlmulating the lronlc viewing attitude. 

While visual pleasures may not be as accentuated as they are for Y&R , thore 15 certamly 

nothing visually dlspleasing about Genoral HospItal, and sorne of the characlcrs arc very 

attractive (Edge) and stimulate the pleasure of looking. VlCwmg wllh any klnd of 

attitude is possible for th IS soap opera, partially because of a dlversity of narrative 

devices, includmg some Iifted from olher genres. GH is a soap opora and more -- it 

sometimes serves as the innovator for the other soap operas; if GH tnes somethlOg new 

and there is an overwhelmingly good response, the other soap operas often follow SUIt. 

GH probably appeals to a wider rang'" of viewers than Y&R and A W, as Matoleskl found in 

her survey (Y&R 's and AW's ë..udiences were more clearly dehmfled), though the 

audience tends to be young. People who prefer standard soap opera fare, howover, are 

"turning off" GH to Il/atch the more conventlonal soap operas. Tho program IS bccomlOg 

more appealing to those who find it pleasurable to watch wlth an ironie viewing altitude, 
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which is probably somethlng the younger viewers do (tee nage and college age viewers). 

Because il 15 broadcast at 3pm. GH is accessible to leenagers and seeks to appeal to them 

as viewers by having a central thlrteen year old characler (Robin). While GH IS losing 

some of Ils older, more conservative audience, it is gaining on its younger audience, 

which IS attractive to the advertisers, demographlcally speaking. 

One long-time fan of GH sums up why It is a successful soap -- because of its thrifling 

storyhnes and excellent actors: 

ln my eyes, General Hospital has never been better. It has been exciting, 
heartwarmlng, full of comedy and has a superior cast. .. 1 have watched GH for 
12 years and 1 hope they keep me on the edge of my couch for another 12. 

L. Wc/ch, Austin, Texas 25 

ln summary, then, viewers ean relate to GH and its characters in a variety of ways. This 

diversity can be productive of pleasure. GH 's main strengths, apart trom its uiversity 

of narrative styles and types of characters, are ils inleresting and unusual storylines, 
\ 

Its way of crüatmg a community of characters, and its ,mixture of realism and humour. 

General Hospital, more than any other soap opera, appeals to Ils audience in a variety of 

d'llerent ways. 

Since Glona Monty's retum, there have been many changes to the cast and the storylines 

of General HospItal. The changes have been so sWift and drastlc that sorne of the aclors 

who Glona Monty dld not fire will bc ~eavlng Port Charles. The lead charaeter Frisco 

Jones (Jack Wagner), for example, is leaving -- Jack Wagner will be playing a lead 

role in Santa Barbara. Among other characters to leave are: Dawn, Dekker, Edge, 
r 

Cheryl, Simone, and Ashton. The new characters include an entire working-class family 

-- the Eekerts -- their neighbours, and a group of people living and working at a 

rehabilitation center. Since these changes occurred (beginning in March 1991), GH 's 
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ratings have been changing constantly. Many fans are disgruntled by Monty's abrupt 

changes: 

Now, along with everythlng else we've been forced to accept, GH is trashing the 
memories of our favorite romances. Why? Anna and Robert aren', worth it -
orgasms and ail. Seing patient while Glona Monty, Finola Hughes (Anna) and 
Tristan Rogers (Robert) make fools out of us is one~ thing, but msultlng the lime 
we have invested in wonderfully romanlic storyhnes is another. The sad part 
about it is il's unnecessary -- there's no need to make comparaltve remarks. 
Anna and Robert getting back together IS enough. 

An anonymous GH fan.26 

Why dldn't Gloria Monty simply start a new soap mstead of messing up General 
Hospital? Tristan Rogers' contract was almost up, and he was ready for a change, 
so she should have just slgned him for her new show. Instead she chose to get rid 
of ail the characters wlth estabhshed fans and bnng in ail ne' 'f people. Thore are 
more new character'l than old on GH now. And obviously the 'Oms (or should 1 say 
ex-fans) don't like it, because according 10 the Nlelsens, Gf js making a stcady 
decline. 

Monty, il seems, is tao wrapped up in her "fnends" to care about other actors on 
GH. She should really pay more attention to what t~e fans think whlle 11er show 
still has fans. 

P. Ellis, Stafford, Texas.27 
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Another World 

Statistically, Another World seemed most popular with males and females in the 
older demographlc groups (50 and over). However, due to the tact that only a 
smafl number of people surveyed cfaimed to watch thls soap opera, this analysis 
may be misleadlng. In any case, Another World was characterized as very 
traditional in nature. Populal themes trom 1983 to 1985 were romance, drugs, 
crimrnal Investigations, job-related problems and iffness/rnjury.28 

Plotlines 

A recently resolved major plotfine on AW 29 involves the attempted murder of Jake 

McKinnon (whlch took place last November). Marley McKinnon (his ex-wife) was the 

number one suspect, but Donna Hudson (her mother) eventuafly confessed to shooting 

him; presumably to protect her daughter. Most of the characters are in sorne way 

related to this storyline -- lawyers, policemen, private investigators, suspects and 

their friends or relations encompass most of the characters. Jake was aware of many 

secrets and was blackmalling several people; du ring the course of the trial many hidden 
1 
1 

truths surfaced. This storyline (Jake's having been shot) and the related secrets 

occupied most of the vlewing tlme since November '90. Three other storylines that are 

not directly related to Jake's shootlng take up most of the rest of the time. One of them 

involves thf3 buddrng romance between Sam (recently dlvorced from Amanda Cory) and 

Olivia. Another de ais with Sharfene (who had a split personality but was cured) and 

John (her husband), and the intervention of her ex-therapist and "friend", Taylor 

Bensen. Taylor has taflen in love wlth John, and is trying to cause Sharlene to relapse in 

order to gain his affections. The last storyllne of importance introduced new, younger 

characters, white giving the younger characters already on the program a chance fo be 

developed. Orphan Jenna, asprring musician Dean Frame, and the youngest Cory, 

Matthew, are developing a close triendship and a love-triangle is in the offing. 
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Plotlines on A W usually consist of problems arising out of distrust, dlshonesty and the 

keeping of secrets. Secrets are often kept tram one's romanllc partner, tamlly, 

community or even oneself. For example, Sharlene had a split personlliity, keeplng part 

of life a secret from herselt; Ken kept secrets about Pauhna which he didn't rcveal 10 his 

love, Rachel Cary, until recently; Donna kept her secret about havmg an affal( with Jake 

trom her husband Michael and daughter Marley; and. in arder to preserve famlly 

hon0ur, the secret of Evan's relationship la Amanda was hushed by the Cory farnily. In 

this sense, AW, more than Y&R and GH, tries to uncover the psycholoQlcal, ernotlonal and 

moral processes surrounding talk. Usually, AW tends ta glve the message that "honesty 

is the best policy". How the telling is done, however, IS as important as the telling 

itself. Most individual characters suffer for keeping secrets (usually of feelings 01 

guilt). The secrets usua"y evolve because the deslres of the charactûrs conlhct wlth 

their marais. Characters otten do "wrong thlngs lor ail the nght reasons". 
1 

A W is one of the more traditional soaps -- dealing mostly with conversations and 

emotions and very IiUle with plots or schemes (Y&R 's emphasis) or "adventures" (Iike 

in GH). One of the most important pleasures activated whon watchlng this sonp is thnt 

of voyeunsm, or Iistenmg ta the revelation of secretso. Another important plcasure 15 

quite simply listening the talk between the characters (there IS 1IIlIe plotting and 

scheming and \ittle action and adventure going 0<1 ln Anather Warld.} 

The problems that face the people of Bay City are more hkely ta be renl human problems 

than problems associated with the world of high fmance and big deals or spymg and 

international intrigue, though the Cory family is extremely wealthy. This is what 

de fines A W as a tradltlonal soap opera. Because of Its traditional nature, the plea~urüs 

associated with the soap opera narrative work almost exactly in the way they wero 

described above in association with how the narrative progresses and havlng a dlversity 

of storylines at once. 
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Viewers of Another World did not write any complaints about the storylines. Any letters 

referring to the storyhnes were gn.nerally complimentary. Only one letter voiced a 

slight complaint -- that Jamie and Marley made a "boring" couple, as opposed to the 

previous pair made by Vicky and Jamie: 

On A W, 1 though that Jamie and Vicky made an interesting couple. They were a 
perfect example of opposltes attractmg. But Jamie and Marley are boring. 

F. Park, Hackensack, NJ.30 

Any other comments about the storylines that were made by the fans suggested that AW's 

story/ines were mteresting and improving (see the letlers by C. Croci and G. Boyer 

be/ow.) 

A W viewers, then, denve their narrative pleasures trom listening to revelations of 

secrets and watching or anticipatmg resolutions of pro'blems that arise trom exposed 

trulhs. The strongest pleasure associated with watching A W is that of listening. Thus, 

the pleasures associated with the empowerment of seeing ail and hearing are also 

important for A W viewers. Enjoying gossip or talking about the soap opera characters 

are probably important to an increased p/easure in watching A W as weil. 

Characters 

" 

Because the viewer is exposed to ail the inner dilemmas 'of the characters, the characters 

of AW appear to be very richly developed. No charac'ters are clearly "good" or "bad". 

They ail share a common goal: the pursuit of happiness. Even the "worst" female 

characters -- Iris Wheeler and Donna Hudson -- are good when it cornes to protecting 

the!r families (though they usually go about it in the wrong way, either iIIegally or 

through deception). The only truly "bad" character (for whom the viewer can teel no 
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compassion) is Jake McKinnon. He went sa far as ta rape Marley, the only persan in the 

world he c1aimed to really love (and swore he would proteet forever). "Good" eharaetcls 

often hurt others with their good intentions. In contrast, Y&R 's good characters can do 

no harm, but tend ta suffer constantly in the hands of the bad characters. 

The looks of the characters of Another World are diverse The women have ail sorts 01 

different hair styles and colours. Only three of them appear ta have dyûd half -

Paulina and Amanda Cary and Iris Wheeler. Not ail of them are excûptlonally boautllul 

either -- though none of them are unpleasant ta look al. Some of the charactcrs drcss 

extremely weil, but the way they dress is usually representatlve of the character and 

his or her social status. This adds ta greater diverslty of charactor, unhke Y &R, where 

most of the characters have the same "look". The male charactûrs of A W are oven less 

likely to be attractive than the female characters. Sa me of them (Cass Wrnthrop, for 

example) are almost unpleasant ta look at. On the other hand, the more attractive male 

characters (Ryan Harrison and John Hudson), whlle not necessarily more physlcally 

attractive than those of Y & R or GH are especlally attractive becausû of their 

personalities, which are multi-faceted as opposed ta the one-dimension al charactors of 

Y&R (Brad, for example). 

Because the characters of A W are rrchly textured, they are easy to identify wlth. Sa 

while the pleasure associated WJth looktng at the characters on a sL~!.:!~e levol may bc 

less than that for Y&R or GH, pleasures related ta identification wlth characters are 

probably more intense. Characters are often faced wlth moral dtlemmas, and this may 

prove to be fascinating to the viewers who watch the characters make dlfflcult choices 

(which are not always the "right" choices.) 

The quality of the acting on AW is not very consistent. Sorne of the acting is excellent, 

particularly that of Anne Heche as the twins Marley and Vicky. Other actors (for 
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example Sandra Reinhardt playing the part of Amanda Cary) sometimes give good 

performanc.es but occasionally vlslbly forget their lines, fumble, and apparently read 

off of the teleprompters. Most of the acting is good, but the occasional mistakes prove ta 

be quite distractmg and displeasurable. (GH has a few actmg problems as weil, but less 

often than A W. y &R very rarely has acting problems. Wh ether thls is because Y&R has 

a larger budget and can afford to re-take scenes with problems or because the actors are 

simply beller prepared is dlfficult tù say.) The only program for which the dlfficulties 

with acting are really dlstracting is A W. But only a couple of actors are at fault --

Sandra Reinhardt, Carmen Duncan and Victoria Wyndham -- the rest of the acting 

rangas from excellent ta merely passable. The mistakes in acting, however, may 

increase the possibility of watching A W with an ironie viewing attitude. 

One new viewer of Anather Warld ClallllS that the characters and acting of the soap are 

what made her change her "critical views" about it: 

For several years now 1 have thought of Another World as being a valid reason for 
a small nap between Days af Our Lives and Santa Barbara. However, my critical 
views of A W have changed. 1 now stay glued to the tube between 2 and 3 pm, and 
have arranged ail of my college classes 50 1 can keep up Wi'l this excellent show. 

1 know A W has been on forever, but il is really improving dally. With a top
notch cast, A W has consistently presented Ilkable, realistic characters in real 
situations wllh a flair lacking in NBC's other shows. 

Anna Holbrook (Sharlene) delivers the most believable split personality 
sloryline l've ever seen. She even made Sharley appealing ta viewers and had us 
on the edge of our sofas jusl wondenng \lhal she would do next. EventuaUy, 
Sharlene became a stronger person and endeared herselt ta viewers. 

Alice Barrett (Frankie), Linda Dana (Felicia) and Stephen Schnetzer (Cass) are 
a breath of fresh air. Felicia and Gass are perlect role models who prove that 
men and women can really be just friends. Thal Frankie can accept theïr 
friendship makes il even better. 

Anne Heche's performances as twins Victoria and Marley are truly exceptional. 
It is nol easy to believe that one aclress can portray Iwo different characters, but 
Heche has done il with style and grace thaï should earn her an Emmy. 

G. Boyer, Wytheville, VA. 31 
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Other viewers comment on the attractiveness and talent of a couple of the male 

characters: 

Paul Michae' Valley is the best thing ta happen ta A W and to daytime in years. He 
has a great screen presence, is extremely talented, and his scenes wlth Anne 
Heche are wonderful. He is certainly one of the sexiest men on TV. Ryan and 
Vicky are making a super couple. 

Maryanne Camopolini, OC., Canada.32 

1 recently had the pleasure of meeting Kale Browne, who is my favorite star. He 
is as handsome and charming in person as he is when playing Michael Hudson. 1 
cast my vote for Kale Browne as the handsomest man on the soaps. 

Joanne Maley, Terra Ceia, FI. 33 

Sa, while the characters of Another World are generally less attractive than characters 

of other soaps, there are still some very attractive male characters, such as Michaol and 

John Hudson, Jake McKinnon, Ryan Harrison and Sam Fowler. 

The characters of Bay City tend to be more complex and well-rounded than characters of 

the other two soaps. It is often difficult to predict how A W characters wIll react to 

certain situations, especially if they are "main" characters. Because the cnaracters are 

textured 50 richly, they are easy ta identlfy with (they are "real" and very human --

their weaknesses as weil as thelr virtues are weil developed). There are, however, 

sorne male actors (Kale Browne and Paul Michael Valley) who seem to be liked as much 

for the characters that they play as for their attractlveness. The main attraction of the 

characters "living" in Bay City is their personalitles, but looks are Important as weil, 

particularly in the male characters. 

Viewers relate to A W characters chiefly through Iistening to them (as if they were 

friends) or through identification. Because few characters are exaggerated or one-sided, 

it is rarer to view them with an ironic attitude than it is 'on other soaps. While there is 
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also an element of fascination involved, the relatively sma" amount of fantasy (in life

style or plotline) on AW tends to discourage that type of viewer-character relationship. 

Fascination in the case of A W would be more likely ta take on an aspect of trying to 

understand moral declsions. 

Style 

The visual style of Anather World is obviously much less sophisticated th an those of 

General Hospital and The Young and the Restless. The mast obvious difference is in the 

lighlmg, which IS very simple and very bright. At the present lime, however, A W 

seems to be expenmentlng wilh Its lighting techniques, becoming more creative with ils 

uses of shadow and edlting. The sets are very plain ln Bay City, and bnght colours seem 

to be preferred. Sels are usuallj' decorated only 50 that il is obvious what kind of room 

the characters are ln (a room in the Cary mansion or a ,restaurant, for example). 

Music is almost unnoticeable, used only to punctuate the, feelings of certain scenes or as 

required background music in bars or restaurants. The sets are so simple that details 

are difficult to remember -- the camera almost never lingers on an empty set. 

Characters dress accordlng to their personalltles; there is no real style of ~ress that 

could be termed "AW - style." Even the use of make-up dlffers between characters. The 

editing is usually "transparent," unnoticeable. (There are exceptions ta this; scenes 

involving Sharlene's split personality 1re edited dlfferently to warn the viewer that the 

situation is not normal.) The "transparency" of the camera, the sets and the editing 

serve to focus the viewer's attention on the characters themselves and their 

conversations and facial expressions. 

AW, then, is much Jess visually spectacular th an Y&R and GH. It is said to be one of the 

more conservative soaps -- this does not mean that it never deals with controversial 

contemporary issues, though it does so less than Y&R (because A W is produced by 
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Proctor & Gambie and wants to avoid creatlng a stir by gettrng directly involved wlth 

issues such as abortion -- P&G does, however. sponsor Y&R, meaning that it ùdvertlses 

many of its producls during the Y& R lime slol, while il does nol do 50 for GH in Ihe 

Montréal area, which is sc.mewhere between Y&R and AW wh ,n Il comes 10 lalklng aboul 

controversial issues). A W is conservative because ils style (characlensllc of NBC soaps 

and P&G soaps) is more tradltional -- il relies less on sophlshcated visuai slyllshcs 

(Y&R '5 strong point) or on unusual or outlandish plots (GH 's speclalty), and more on 

the intricate development of characlers and their relallonshlps 10 each other. The aclors 

are not, in general t as outwardly beautiful as the actors on the other soaps There is 

obviously much less to look at that is pleasing in terms of pure visual aesthelics (that is 
1 

not to say that the visu ais are not important, bul Ihat their relative importance ln the 

structure of the whole program is minimal). 

The plt3asures that are most stimulated by A W are probably identification with tho 

characters (on ail levels) and voyeurism in the sense thal it allows the vicwer to be 

"spying" on ail the activitles of ail the characters (Iislenlng ploasures). The 

relationships between the characlers in A W are al 50 more complex, because new 

characters are more rarely introduced than ln the olher soap operas. The slorylrnes in 
1 

Another World most often have to do with love and romance and police and law rclatod 

activities, but most storylines emphasize the complexltres of the bonds betwccn the 

characters. The storylines do move quickly however, and there always seems to be more 

going on on any given day in Bay City than either Port Charles or Genoa City (thora 

5eems to be more storylines going on at once on Anothcr World.) AW 's lack of popularity 

probably cornes trom its simple and bare visual style as weil as the looks of the actors 

(who are still exceptionally good-Iooking, but less good-Iooklng than the other soaps), 

and its lack of fantasy. The occasional acting dlfficulties, which are qUlte annoying and 
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probably easily avoldable, must also diminish the size of the audience, though they may 

increase the posslblllty of vlewing wlth an ironlc attitude, It is clear, however, that the 

rest of the show dlscourages viewing with that attitude 50 that most viewers probably 

only find it annoymg. Its time slot also hampers its popularity. Because it is shawn on 

NBC, the least popular network for daytime ... erials, fewer people are likely ta watch 

Another World only because Il cames between or before ,or after another favonte soap on 

the same channel (in Canada, however, it IS shown on CTV directly before General 

Hospital. It IS Ilkely that the Canadlan audience is greater, proportlonately, than the 

American audience.) A W ib more dlfficult to 'get into' th an the other soap operas, 

because the characters are extremely weil developed and the relationships between them 

are rather complex and the storylines have a quicker pace. But for those viewers who 

find character Identification and tnvolvement wlth the narrative ta be the most 

pleasurable aspects of soap opera watching, AW has no equal. 
l 

The following letter, showing a fan's distress at the fact that A W is losing popularity 

(she or he is probably afrald that A W will no longer be shawn in her or his area), 

points ta sorne of the reasons why A W is appealing ta Its fans. 

1 would hke ta appeal ta ail of the Another World viewers and fans out there. AW 
needs our helpl A W has always been a great show, ifs sort of Ilke a fine wine -
il improves with age. This show has a cast full of great, dedicated, hardworking 
actors and actresses. Plus, the storylmes ge~ more and more exclting, yet it's 
still way down in the Nielsen charts. 

A W needs ail of us to help make It No. 1, where it should be. We need ta write 
either letters or postcards to NBC and let them Know how great we think AW is, 
and also vote for ail your A W favorites ln the daytime TV magazine polis. 

1 hope that ail of you loyal A W fans and viewers will join me in showing our 
dedication to this show, by trying to make 1991 the year A W moves to the top, 
where il belongs. 

c. Croci, Montgomery, N. Y. 34 
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This A W fan asserts that watching AW improves wlth experience, reinforcrng the daim 

that the pleasures assoclated with character identification, IIstenmg and narrative 

involvement accrue when familiarity with the text is rncreased, whlle the pleasures 

associated with spectacle are immedlate and do not require an accumulation of past 

experiences (the pleasure is immediately obtainable). 

ln sum, pleasures associated with watching Another World are greatest when the viewcr 

is weil acquainted with the text and have less to do with vlewing situations or attitudes 

th an the pleasures associated with watching the other two soaps dlscussed here. On a 

superficial level, however, AW is c1early less pleasurable than Its counterparts. 
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Summary 

The texts of the three dlHerent soap operas are more likely to stimulate certain kinds of 

pleasures, on the part of the Vlewers, than others. The Young and the Restless relies 

mostly on visuai plca5ure and IS hlghly melodramatlc; General Hospital 's strongest 

point seoms 10 be Its style rn terms of the way storyhnes and characters are developed 

and the way Il uses a dlalectlc between rea"sm and far.tasy; and Another World is best at 

stimulatrng tho participation of the Vlewer, slnce Its character development and 

plot lin es are more complex. Based on thls information, it can be assumed that visual 

aesthotics and melodrama are sorne of the r.lost Important elements contributlng to the 

populanty of a soap opera, partlcularly because many of the fans of Y & R seemed 

dlsenchanted wllh Its storyllne development and inconsistencles in both plotlines and 

characlers. One reason why Y&R may be so popular is that visual pleasures work on a 

more superflclal level and It IS rclatively easy for viewers to sWltch trom one soap to 

another if they are watchrng because of the pleasrng visual qualltles of the soap; another 

reason may bc because of its melodramatic attribut es emphasizing a struggle between 

good and eV11 Another World' s lack of populanly seems to be partially due 10 inertia, 

because It was a less rnterestrng soap opera in the pas!. Il IS laken for granted that it 

mostly appeals ta older vlewers (though this perception of A W is changrng; one of the 

letter-wnters wa3 a college student.) Newer viewers of A W tend to agree that the 

characters and plotlines are interestmg and weil developed lis low ratings may also be 

due ta the fa ct that It 15 on NBC and ItS vlsual slyle IS less attractive than those of most 

other soaps. Whde General Hospital continues to be a popular soap opera, particularly 

with younger audiences, Il sometlmes crosses the line past what "soap opera" is, and this 

1 

Is uncomfortable for some viewers. Other viewers enjoy watching General Hospital 

because It is more innovatlve and does not seem bound by soap opera conventions. 
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It is important to note that there are variables other than the pleasurable qualitles of 

soaps when it cornes to audience preference in watching soap operas. ,ô.part from ail tho 

dîfferent kinds of pleasures that the soap opera text stimulates that were outlined above, 

there are the variables of lime and convenience. The c~ venience of the times that Y&R 

and GH are shown contribute to their populanty. 
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1 SOU, 2-4-90, p62-65 
2 For Nielsen ratings, see appendix. The ratings for GH have fluctuated greatly in April 
and May 1991 due la the changes made be producer Gloria Monty. 
3 Mateleski, The Soap Opera Evolution, p 46 
4S0W, 2-12-90 
5S0W 2-19-91, p34 
6 SOW, 2-1 ~?-91 
7 SOU, ~ 14-91, p65 
8 SOU, 2-25- 91 
9 SOW, 1-29·91 
10 SOW, 2-1~j-91 

IISOW, 2-26-91 
12 SOW, 1-22-91 
13 SOU, "Flrst Impressions", 2-25-91 
14 SOU, 2-04-91 
15 SOW, 12-25-90 
16 Maleleskl, p 45 
17 ThIs information was obtained trom SOW 
1 B SOU, 2-04-91 
19 SOW, 10-30-90 
20 SOW, 10-30-90 
21 SOW, 12-25-90 
22 SOW, 02-05-91 
23 SOU, 02-25-91 
24S0W, 10-30-91 
25 SOW, 10-30-90 
26S0W, 06-11-91-
27 SOW, 05-28-91 
28 Mateleski, Marilyn, The Soap Opera Evolution, p 44 
29 ln laIe January and early February 1991. 
30 SOU, 2-04-91 
31 SOW, 2-12-91 
32 SOU, 2-4-91 
33 SOU, 2-25-91 
34 SOW, 12-25-90 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

P leasure and Popu larity 

The analysls of the different kinds of pleasures associated with the soap opera in chapter 

three indicates that Ihere are several aspecls of the soap opera, that are specifie 10 the 

genre, whlch artlculete very specifie typos of pleasures. What IS specIfie to the soap 

opera is ils mode of narrative progression, its large cast of regular and well-doveloped 

charaeters, and its abundanee of dialogue. The analysl5 ln chnpter four, ot the specIfie 

soap operas, shows how the dlfferent soaps rely on dlfferent aspects of the genre more 

heavily th an others. Viewers have individual preferences, bu l, in goneral, the aspects 

they enjoy the mosl are romantie storylines, well-wnlten dlnlogue, wcll-dcvclopod 

characters, visu al aspects (fast.lionable clolhes, beaullful aclors, decorallve sels), 

fantasy (mostly in storyllnes), realism (relevance and real1stle charncters), 

melodrama, and the cyclical process of narrative progression (whieh mcludes the 

disclosure of secrets and the labour of workmg through problcms through talk). 

Attitudes toward vlewing are also important, whethcr vlewcrs take the soaps nI face 

value or view them wllh "ironlC altitudes." One of the mos! Important nspccts of the 

genre, however, is the amount of diSCUSSion that it generatcs, and the dcgree to whlch the 

viewers participate in this discussion. Il 15 clear that the people who wnte lolters to 

the fanzines denve pleasure out of wnting their Jetters, even If the letters être lolters of 

complaint. 

What distinguishes the soap opera tram other genres is Ils method of narrative 

progression, its abundance of dialogue, its melodrama, and the way It focuscs on 

interpersonal relationships (particularly romantic or familial rclationships). 

Therefore. these aspects of the soap opera must appeal to the Vlcwers ln a way that other 

genres do not. In the previous discussion, it was suggested that those things. In 
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particular, appeal to women. Knowing what appeals to soap opera viewers, however, daes 

not necessanly explaln why these aspects of soap opera viewing are pleasurable to them. 

Understandmg why these aspects are pleasurable IS the key to getting a belter 

understanding of the soap opera audlence's relationship ta the text. Befare looking at 

why thase aspects are pleasurable, a look at what the viewers themselves think is 

important to the success of the soap opera might help to elaborate how the viewers 

believe they derive pleasure out of the watching experience. 

The followmg letters include suggestions as to what should be done ta soap operas in 

arder to mcrease thelr popularity. These leUers are by women who wrote ta Soap Opera 

Weekly following a request by its editor for letlers that suggested ways to improve the 

ratings of daytlme drama. This f.rst letter suggests that relationships are of ulm ost 

importance: 

During thls age of working women, not many women have the time 10 watch 
several daylime dramas, even on tape. Unless the networks are giving them 
somethmg wonderful, most women will forgo thelr soaps ln favor of family, 
housework, school, etc. 

How do vou glve them somethmg wonderful? Get back to the relationshipsl 
That's the key. Wh en General Hospilal divorced the Quartermalnes and destroyed 
Duke and Anna, Colton and OliVia, Lucy and Scott and Robert and Kathenne, 1 
became a much Icss falthful vlewer. Those relatlonshlps had potential and were 
broken up willy-nllly. 

Ali My Chi/dren IS another soap that seems to have no regard for marnage and 
stable relatlonships. There Isn't room here to enumerale ail the good, popular 
couples that AMe destroyed. And to what purpose? 

Creatlvity is badly needed among the ranks of the wnters. Keeping relationships 
together and interesting reqUires Immense creativlty. Alan and Monica on GH 
were wntten into a corner by plling adultery upon adultery untll that 
relallooship had to falter. It was the result of a certain lack of crealivity in the 
wntmg. Adultery IS not the only problem that a marned couple can havel 1 am 
hop mg that when they rcmarry, adultery will be a thing of the past, and writer 
creativity Will find other confllcts withm that great family. 

Relationships that have substance will help save daytime dramas. Musical 
spouses, lovers, etc., is not what the fans want. Creativity is necessary to 
maintam these, and It should be the object of a wldespread search on the part of 
the executive producers. 
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M.E. Core, Pittsburgh.1 

M. E. Core clearly feels Ihat relationships are the key 10 the success of a soap opera, and 

more creativity is needed. She acknowledges that obstacles are necessary for interesting 

plotlines. but believes that love triangles and adultery are over-used. It is obvious Ihat 

she remains a viewer despite her complaints, and feels confldant that she knows what the 

fans are looking for. 

Another viewer wants soap operas ta become more innovative, and refers ta Santa 

Barbara as an example: 

What should the daytime network bosses do? Thanks for asking. Flfst they've got 
ta look at their calendars and see It'S not 1950. As The World Turns is my Idea of 
a '50s soap -- it's traditional and doesn't strain the dlsbellef suspension system 
much. 

1 say thls after watching A TWT for two weeks when Ihe "pros" Judgcd Il 10 be tho 
best show a while back. After two weeks of dreary dialogue and storylines with 
not even one laugh, and a casting disaster -- Margo, the daughtcr, looked five 
years aider than her mother -- 1 bid ATWT a fond adieu. 

On the other hand. there's SB, impudent and mnova!lve, and often making fun of 
the genre. 1 think the soap of the future is gOlng ta be more in the SB mold than 
in the ATWT one. Plots and charac!ers are developed qUlckly on SB, and a viewer 
needsa veR. .. 

... Bu! it's not really the storyhnes that grab vlcwers ln the flrs! place. Unless 
a soap viewer cares for the characters, Ihere's no sloryltne that's gOlng 10 grab . 

... It's the characters tha! attract me to a show, daytlme 01 prime tlme. Thal 
means good writing and acting aren'! just lucky circumslanccs, they're reqUired. 
SB has attracted first-rate actors by givlng them good wnting and honûS!, three
dimensional characters ta play. Other soaps should feel obllged la follow ils lead. 

The three major networks are going to have to admll Ihey are ncver gOtng 10 gel 
the daytime rtltmgs they once had. They should rûaltze those days arc gonc 
fOlever. 

Anolher problem is that the nelworks continue to intcrrupt dayllme for special 
news reports. That's a terrifie way to alienate daytlme vlewers. 1 thtnk it's tho 
utter disrespect and contempt such interruptions convcy la the daytime audJCnce 
that incenses me sa ... 

1. Walker, Rio Rancho, N.M.2 
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Ms. Walker thmks that well·developed chararters and respect on the part of the 

networks is essential 10 mamlaimng a daytime audience. A well·developed character 

depends on good dialogue and a certain amount of acting talent; apparently, without these, 

a soap opera will be 10SS successful. Whlle th,s IS true, when one is reminded of the 

populanty of The Young and the Res/Jess. whlch has repetitive dialogue and one-

dimenSion al characters. It IS d,fflcult ta beheve that dialogue and character development 

are the most important factors leadlng ta the success of a soap opera. Her comments also 

suggest that "tranlC attitudes" are Important for enJoyable viewmg and tha! what the 

"pros" think mfluences her decislons ta try ta watch new soaps. 

Yet another reader expressed her opinion about what she thought viewers expected from 

saap operas in the column "A Reader's Vlew" of $oap Opera Weekly: 

"A Reader's Vlew .. The Three R's of Daytime in the '90s" 

ln a recent column, your edltor, Mimi Torchin, asked what vlewers expect from 
soaps ln the 1990s. The answer for this viewer is relevance, romance and 
respect. 

Women make up the majority of daytime viewers and, despite the conventional 
wisdom that soaps are Junk food for the mind, 1 belleve that women are 
intelligent and deserve to be presented wlth belter material than most soaps 
offer. 

Relevance: Rape IS an overused plot. Rape is a hOrrible crime. Il is the 
ullimate obJectlflcation of the female victlm .. the rapist sees the woman as 
merely an abject, not a human being, and vents his rage on her ln a most 
humiliatmg and violent act. Rape is a plot that can make a very compelling story, 
but it is used much too often. 1 am an NBC vlewer and -- right now -- rape is a 
major storyl/ne on ail three of their soaps ... 

1 would be more Inlerested in seelng a reallstic domestic violence, AIDS, or pro· 
choice vs. anti-abortlon storylme. There are many more important and 
interesting issues that confront today's women -- rape is one, but it's not the 
onlyone. 

Romance: Romanco IS the matnstay ('of soaps, and a gaod romance can raise 
ralIOgs beller th an a rape storyline. 1 am very tired of the overused romantic 
triangle. Triangles most often are dragged on and on until the participants just 
look foolish, flckle and desperate. The only triangles that work are the ones 
where yau equally like ail of the characters involved. . . There are more 
imaginative ways 10 keep star-crossed lovers apart th an the ubiquilous third 
party ... 
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Respect: 1 would hke la see evidence of more rescarch and continUlly 111 the 
storylines. Fantasy is OK -- but so oft8n il juS! becomes silly .. 

The soaps should respect the mostly female audience by presentlng better. 
smarter and stronger heroines.. 1 need my heromes ta be smarter, stronger 
and wittierl 

NBC's ratmgs speak for themselves. Perhaps 1 need to switch channels before 1 
judge ail soaps 50 harshly. 

By J. Reed, WichIta, Kan.3 

J. Reed feels that she needs to be respected, Ireated as an Intelligent woman Intcrested in 

serious issues and able to feel humiliated when soap opera producers and wntors troal 

her as if she would not notice inconsistencies ln storyhnes. She also wants ta sec more 

romantic storyllnes, apparently wlth stronger and more intelligent heroines and dcahng 

with sorne of the issues that contrant most women in tholr everyday lives. Hl!r rornarks 

refer equally weil to soaps 011 other networks .- bath The Young and tha Rest/ess (CBS) 

and General Hospital (ABC) fit the cntlClsms. Thal stle commcnts spoclflcally on 

relevance is interesting and flts rn wlth Flske's Ide a that relevance is Important to the 

way in whlch people read teievisuai texts. 

ather viewers agree that rape IS overuscd as a daytime plotlinc: 

The number of women bemg raped and physlcally and mentally abused IS growmg. 
Daytime IS wrong ln Inslstlng on bemg part of the problcm instead of part of Ihe 
solution. If Oays wants ta get back and kccp Iheir audience, they had botter stop 
this attitude. They have male characters who arc worth watchlng and who hdve 
always shawn respect for womcn whilc still bcmg méJcho and sexy. ChrHélcters 
like 80, Roman, Shane, the Horton men and MéJrcus are clearly gotng 10 allrnct a 
female audIence in droves. And ln Jack they arc showrna hints of sensltlvlty by 
making hlm suffer in hls relallOnshlp wlth Jen because he r<3ped Kayla, and by 
making hlm seek therapy, not maklng hlm an overnlght hero Plcasc. DéJys, lût 
your new raplstJfelonlst, Lawrence. remain an antagonist. We've baon Insulted 
enough. 

M. Karson, K. Sealy and others.4 
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These viewers feel that men who commit crimes should be somehow punished for them. 

They also enjoy looklng al attractive male characters, partlcularly if they are sensitive 

or have good personafttles .. 

These !ctter-wnters suggest that they want to see storylines that deal with relevant 

issues (abortlon, AIDS) in a realistic manner. The viewers claim they want to see 

romance treated ln a creative fashion (and not constantly being threatened by adultery or 

triangles). This may be because of relevance as weil: ln reallly, relahonships encounter 

many obstacles WhlCh have nothmg to do with romantic dlsloyalty. They want rape to be 

dealt Wllh rosponslbly (thls theme was found in many letters) and reallstically; they 

want to see the characters deal with the problems that rape causes, and they want to see 

justice done to the rapists. Viewers also want to see stronger female characters. This 

suggests Ihat the vlewers would like to see soap operas that coincide better with a 

femmist perspective. 

11 is clear why the viewers who wrote lelters find relevance in soap opera storylines 

productive of pleasure. When something speaks to a person, either because of that 

individual's past hislory or because of his or her social and cultural position, il is more 

inlcresting, and therefore more pleasurable. This is also why a certain degree of 

rcalism in soap operas IS called for: It reflects the problems or Situations that many of 

the viewers live through. Fantasy, on the other hand, is also pleasurable, because il 

allows for escape and further fantasy in the mind of 'the viewer. It also allows for 

greater creativlty, which the vlewers would appreclate seeing. Fantasy is also 

pleasurable because it allows the vlewer to forget her daily problems. While at tirst 

glance the wish for both reallsm and and fantasy may seem to be a contradiction, the soap 

opera texl is capable of sustaimng both elements (fantasy and realism) at once because 

of ils multitude of characters and diversity of storylines. There is a dialectic between 

fantasy and realism gomg on here, and il is the dialectic that is productive of pleasure. 
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Viewers clearly enjoy talking about the various qualltles and faults of tllE' dlfferent soap 

operas (much in the same way as men talk about sports teams) Social pleasures of 

soap opera viewing exist mainly because women find it pleasurable to talk about (or 

hear about) other people's problems or lives, even if these people are the fictional 

characters of a soap opera (or the soap stars). The women who wrote the leltars to Soap 

Opera Weekly felt as If they were spokespeople for the communlty of people who watch 

soap operas. Their comments suggesl that thelr expenence tells them what they and 

their friends enjoy about soap operas or what they look for in watching soaps. 

The more general comments in these letlers suggest that the prevlous analyses of the 

different soap opera texts and the leUers written in relation to these speclflc texts 

accurately portrayed what soap opera viewers find pleasurable about soap operas. The 

reasons why certain aspects of soap operas are found to be pleasurable have also been 

looked al in relation to each of these pleasures. Femmine pleasures surroundmg talk are 

the reasons why social pleasures and the soap opera's mode of narrative progression 

(through dialogue and the disclosure of secrets) are pleasurable. Soap operas allow 

viewers to slip in and out of reality and fantasy; this IS why the mixture of rcallstlc 

storylines and characters wlth fantastlc storylmes and charactcrs are plcasurable. 

While soap operas are not par se feminlst, they can be read from femmist perspectives 

or trom the dominant perspective; thls is why soap oporas can romain plcasurable for 

viewers despite their ideological orientations. Vlsual pleasures work through the 

display of beautiful people or fashlonable attire; these Ihings arc pleasuri1hle to most 

people. Different viewing attitudes allow for ploasures becausc vlowers are encouraged 

to watch the soap opera from any or ail of the se attitudes. In short, ail of the dllfcrent 

aspects of the soap opera described in chapler three can be artlculatcd as pleasurable 

because they build upon pleasures that already exist for women outslde of the aet of 

watching a soap opera. 
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Conclusions 

The main task of thls thesis is to find out which aspE.cts of sOap opera viewing are 

pfeasurable and to descnbe three differenl soap operas in terms of these pleasurable 

aspects of the genre in order to determine which of these aspects is most important to the 

vlcwcrs of soap operas. The concluding remarks of chapter four indicate that the most 

important aspects of the soap opera in terms of popularity are the following, in order of 

mosl important to least important: visuai pleasures, melodrama (romance is included in 

this category), dialectic between realism (relevant storylines) and fantasy (unusual or 

creative plots), strong character development, modes of narrative progression (heavy 

reliance on dialogue), use of humour or mocking (viewing with an ironie attitude), and, 

final/y, social pleasures. which should not be consider':ld of least importance. Social 

pleasurcs can help to enhance or detract from any of the other pleasures. 

At this pOlOt, a criticism of the concept of pleasure is :n order. A look al the concept's 

place in relation to other theories of the television audience should be of help in this 

critique. The concept ')f pleasure relies on an active conception of the audience, in 

opposition to early "hypo':lermic" models of the television audience or later theories 

based on cultivation analysis. ?Ieasure theory, then, emphasizes the role of the audience 

in the interpretation of the text OVér the determinacy of the text itself. In this way it is 

simllar to earher uses and gratifications theones which also considered the audience to 

be acllve. These assumptions of ar active audienc3 predetermine what kinds of 

relationships between the texl and the audience are found in any descriptive analysis. 

Thus, these results, which are based on the idea that the audience interprets the text 

according to the pie as ures that can be obtained from it, have the same faults as any other 

studies based on the concept of pleasure. One of the main faults with the concept is that if 

overemphaslzes the audlence's ability to interpret the text from positions outside of 
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dominant ideology. In other words. the concept does not allow for the idea of hegemony or 

the idea that dominant ideology is transmltted through popular cultural artefacts. Il is 

an optimistic concept that depends on a more ration ail st perspective of the individual 

th an do concepts based on stronger media effects. Notice. for example. that the 

description of soap operas offered here rarely discussed how Ihe soap operas articulated 

or reflected dommant ideology. 

The other cntlque that IS often directed at the concept of pleasure is that il tends to 

glorify popular culture because of its populanty or the pleasure It affords. While the 

intention of the concept of pleasure is not to glorify popular culture. Ihe fact Ihat it do es 

not provide negative criticism of il is enough to support this crllique. This cntique 

could easily apply to this Ihesis as weil; it would seem that the lack of cnlicism agamst 

the genre implies condonation. This is not the mtention hero. The main reasons why no 

criticism was made here are because it is not in the nature of Ihe concept of plcasure to 

criticize and because critlcisms of soap operas are commonplace (see chaptcr one). 

There are some other faulls inherent in pleasure theory in addition 10 Ihe problems 

caused by the concept's lack of cnticism and unwilhngness 10 acknowledge the Idcologlcal 

effects of popular culture. One of Ihese faults IS ItS mabliity to adequatûly addrcss Issues 

of production of cultural artefacts or the histones of the development of thesc artefacts. 

Issues of history and production are not anlilheticai la Iho concept of pleasuro. however. 

and can be addressed in conJunctlon with the concept when descnbmg a partlcular 

cultural artefact. The reasons why history and production were nol consldered here arc 

because the scope of Ihis study is by nature too small to adequately incorporata thase 

issues.5 

The concept of pleasure nevertheless has ils uses. This description of soap operas and 

the reasons why viewers enjoy them would have been difficult to elaborate without the 
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help of pleasure theory. The concept also helps to legilimate the study of popular 

culture, though the cntlque that it glonfies mass culture should not be ignored. The 

relative importance of each of the dlfferent kinds of pleasures associaled with watching 

soap operas is valuable Information gained through the use of this concept. It is clear, 

however, Ihat If one were 10 accomplJsh a detalled study on the vlewers of soap operas 

and how they interpret texts, the concept of pleasure has only Hmited use. In order to 

accomplish such a study, an ethnography of soap opera viewers would have ta be 

undertaken. Hopefully thls discussion of the soap opera through the application of the 

concept of pleasure will prove to be useful, as a point of departure, to anyone who would 

attempt such an ethnography.6 
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5 For a look at the production processes of a soap opera, see Intintoh. For a history of 
the development of soap operas, see e.ther Matelesk. or Edmondson and Rounds. 
6 Seïter et al. conducted an ethnography of soap opera vlewers. Theso VIOWcrS made 
comments very simllar to those of the letter wnters ln thls thesls. 
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Appendix 

Nie~sen Ratings: 

Week of October 1-5, 1990: 

1. The Young and the Restless . ....... . 
2. General Hospital . ................. . 
3. Ali my Chlldren .................... . 
4. As the World Turns . ............... . 
5. The Bold and the Beautiful . ......... . 
6. GU/ding Light . . .. . ................ . 
7. One Life to Live . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ! 
8. Days of Our Lives. . . . . . . . . . . ...... , : 
9. Ano/her World .. , ................. . 
1 O. Santa Barbara . ................... . 
11. Loving .......................... . 
12. Generations ...................... . 

Week of November 26-30, 1990: 

7.6/31 
6.4/24 
5.3/22 
5.7/23 
5.5/21 
5.2/19 
5.0/20 
4.5/17 
3.5/14 
3.1/11 
2.9/12 
2.0/8 

1. The Young and the Restless . . . . . . . . . 7.8/30 
2. General Hospital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.5/23 
3. AllmyChildren . ................... 5.9/21 
4. As the Wor/d Turns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.7/22 
5. The Bold and the Beautiful ., .......... 5.6/20 
6. Days of Our Lives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.3/19 
7. One Lite to Live. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5.2/20 
8. Guiding Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.2/18 
9. Another World. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.7/14 
10. Santa Barbara. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.1/11 
11. Loving.......................... 2. 9/11 
12. Generations....................... 2.2/8 
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Week of December 17-21, 1990: 

1 . The Young and the Restless . ....... . 
2. General Haspital .................. . 
3. Ali my Children .................... . 
4. As the Warld Turns ................ . 
5. The Bold and the Beautiful . ......... . 
6. Days of Our Lives . .................. . 
7. One Lite ta Live .................... . 
8. Guiding Ught ...................... . 
9. Another World .................... . 
1 O. Santa Barbara . .................... . 
11. Loving ............................ . 
1 2. Generations ...................... . 

Week of March 18-22, 1991: 

1 . The Young and the Restless ........ . 
2. General Hospital . ................ . 
3. Ali my Chi/dren .................... . 
4. As the World Turns ................ . 
5. The Bold and the Beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. One Lite to Live . ................... . 
7. Guiding Light . ..................... . 
8. Days of Our Lives .................. . 
9. Anather Warld .................... . 
1 O. Santa Barbara . .................... . 
11. Loving ............................ . 

Week of April 1-5, 1991: 

7.8/29 
6.6/22 
6.1/21 
5.9/21 
5.8/20 
5.4/18 
5.3/19 
5.2/18 
3.8/14 
3.2/1 1 
3.0/11 
2.6/10 

8.6/32 
6.3/22 
6.2/21 
6.2/23 
6.0/21 
5.4/20 
5.4/18 
5.1/18 
3.7/14 
2.8/10 
2.7/1 0 

1 . The Young and the Restless . . . . . . . . . 8.4/32 
2. General Hospital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.1/22 
3. Ali my Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.0/22 
4. As the World Turns . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 6.0/23 
5. The Bold-and the Beautiful . . . . . . . .. .. 5.8/21 
6. One Lite to Live. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5. 3/20 
7. Guiding Light. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.1/1 9 
8. Days of Our Lives . ................... 4.8/17 
9. Another World . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.6/14 
10. Santa Barbara. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.9/10 
11. Loving ............................. 2.8/11 
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Week of May 13-17, 1991: 

1. The Young and the Restless ........ . 
2. Ali my Chi/dren . ................... . 
3. General Hospital .............. .... . 
4. As the World Turns . ............... . 
5. One Lite to Live .. .................. . 
6. The Bo!d and the Beautiful .......... . 
7. Guiding Light ...................... . 
8. Days ot Our Lives ................. . 
9. Another World ................. .. . 
10. Santa Barbara . .................... . 
11. Loving ............................ . 

7.6/31 
5.9/23 
5.9/22 
5.3/22 
5.1/21 
5.0/1 9 
4.9/19 
4.8/1 8 
3.7/15 
3.0/11 
2.9/1 2 
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The first number is the rating, a percentage of the 93.1 million TV 
homes tuned ta a given show. (A rating point equals 931,000 TV 
households.) The second is the share, a percentage of sets in use 
tuned ta a given show. 

Nielsen ratings and commentary obtained fram Soap Opera Weekly. 
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